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ere American 

W Indians of 500 
years ago to be 
invited to this 

weekend's national col-
legiate lacrosse cham
pionship at Delaware 
Stadium, they might be 
just a bit surprised at 
how their tribal game of 

. "baggataway" has pro
gressed. 

Played as early as the 
15th century, the game 
was used by Indians as a 
test for braves and in 
preparation for war with 
other tribes. Whereas to
day's game is played on a 
field that stretches for 110 
yards, the Indians . would 
often place goals several 
miles apart and utilize 
anywhere from 100 to 
1,000 braves per team. 
Games would last from 
daybreak to sunset and 
would often stretch over 
the course of three days. 

The white man did not 
discover the game until 
the 17th century when a 
French missionary nam-. 
ed Jean de Brebeuf wat
ched in amazement a 
game being played by the 
Hurons. Brebeuf was 
fascinated by the stick 
skills of the Indians and 
likened the Indian stick to 
the "crosier" carried by 
the bishop during 
religious ceremonies, thus 
the name "la crdsse." 

It wasn't until the 19th 
century that the French 
began playing com
petitively. It was at this 
time that they adapted 
new rules and field 
dimensions that were the 
genesis of today's game. 

"I think the Indians 
would have found today's 
game much more confin
ing," said University of 
Delaware lacrosse coach 
Bob Shillinglaw. "But I 
think they would have 
been in awe of our stick 
skills." 

See LAX/ 18a 
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FINAL FOUR 
Newark to host NCAA lacrosse championships this w~ekend 

Maryland, which downed Delaware earlier this season, narrowly missed the Final Four. 

H,opkins to win title? 
And then thete were four. After a season of 

countless goals; bruised bodies, reactivated 
ulcers and tail~ate parties, the NCAA Division I 
lacrosse field h,as been narrowed to just four 
teams: Johns Hopkins, Syracuse, Virginia and 
North Carolina. 

All are m~king final preparations for this 
weekend's national collegiate lacrosse cham
pionship, which will be held at the University of 
Delaware for the second time in three years. 

Semi-final games will be held on Saturday, 
with top seeded Johris Hopkins pitted against 
North Carolina at midday and second seeded 
Syracuse against the number three seed 
Virginia at 4 p.m. 

Hopkins (10-1) advanced to the semi-final 
round by blasting Massachusetts 13-6 while the 
Tar Heels (9-3) upset Atlantic Coast Conference 
rival Maryland 12-10. In the other tournament 
bracket, Syracuse (14-2) easily disposed of 
Rutgers 17-5 while Virginia scuttled Navy 12-9. 

Although opinions and predictions will be a 
dime a dozen this weekend, Newark's local 
lacrosse expert is pulling for his alma mater. 
"Yes, I'd like to see that," said the University of 
Delaware lacrosse coach and North Carolina 
alumnus Bob Shillinglaw. "I think they've got a 
chance, too, but they've been bumped up and 
they have some major injuries. I'd like to see 
them come on strong and they've had a couple 
of weeks to heal themselves, so you never 
know." 

When cornered to m,ake a few predictions, 
Shillinglaw leaned towards Syracuse and 
Hopkins in the final on Monday, with Hopkins 
the victor. 

"Hopkins is strong in every category except 
goalie, which is their weakest area," said Shill
inglaw. "They've got some great athletes and 
defensively J. .was very impressed. They mark 
up ver~ well." 

KEEP POSliED . · . 

'Hands~ 

.event 
Sunday 

Newarkers join nation 

to assist needy 

by ~hn McWhorter . 

This Sunday afternoon, in a uni
que show of togetherness, an 
estimated 7,500 Newarkers will 
join with more than five million 
countrymen in the nationwide 
Hands Across America effort to 
benefit the needy. 

Hands will be linked for 15 
minutes beginning at 3 p.m. Par
ticipants are being urged to take 
their places along the route by 
2:30p.m. 

The Newark section of the route 
is from Delaware Park west on 
Chestnut Hill ' Road (Del. 4) onto 
Christina Parkway, anrt then west 
on Elkton Road tDel. 2) to the 
Delaware-Maryland state line. 

The newly-formed Newark 
Civic Council, which represents 
communities along Chestnut Hill 
Road, is busy drumming up sup
port for Hands Across America, 
according to President Linda For
shey. 

"We're trying to get everyone 
out to participate," Forshey said, 
"because this is an event for 
Americans ' to benefit other 
Americans.'' 

Forshey said that despite what 
some have heard about contribu
tions, they aren't mandatory for 
participation. "If you want to give 
something, that's fine, but you 
can set the amount based on your 
ability (to pay)," she said. 

The whole idea is to get 
residents out in force, Forshey 
said, and the neighborhoods along 
the route are all participating. 
"Americans know that when the 
chips are down, they can be 
counted on to help," she said. 

In Scotfield, Frank Hann said 
his goal of more than 100 residents 
has ·nearly been met, with 90 
already signed-up. _ 

Also, the University of 
Delaware will have about one and 
one-half miles along the route and 
Hands Across America organizer 
Steven Aibel said eveyone from 
students to faculty are getting in
volved. 

See HANDS/ 18a 

NewArk Post 

deadlines 

Hey, Newark! We keep you 
posted with a wealth of informa
tion about your neighborhoods, 
schools, clubs and friends . I~ you 
have information to be published 
in The NewArk Post, please give 
us a hand by observing the follow
ing ·deadlines : 

City offices closed Monday 

• Noon Friday for club, civic 
association, school and church 
news. The same deadline applies 
for weddings, engagements and 
anniversaries, as well as arts and 
entertainment news. 

• Noon Sunday for sports news. 
• Noon Monday for letters to the 

editor _ 
To provide us with news and in

formation, mail it or stop by our 
office at the Robscott Building, 
153 E . Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark, 
Del. 19713, or call us at 737-0905 or 
737-0724. 
~· 

All City of Newark offices will be closed on Monday, 
May 26 for the Memorial Day holiday. Also, trash nor
mally collected by city crews on Monday will be col
lected on Tuesday . Trash normally collected on Tues
day will be collected on Wednesday. 

City Council to meet Tuesday 
The next regular meeting of Newark City Council will 
be held Tuesday, May 27. Council will meet at 8 p.m. in 
the Newark Municipal Building, 220 Elkton Rd. 

\ -
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NEWARKERS 

Units representing different eras (above) follow one another ~own Main Street. Balloons 
keep the children happy (and vendors busy) while Mayor W~Redd and Col. R.B. Harper 
Jr. of Dover Air Force Base salute the troops. 
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should be serviced right 
the first time! And Matt Slap Subaru, she 

makes s ure that her Service Department 
does it right. Eve Slap guarantees it. 
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The big parade! 
Newarkers brave heat to honor veterans 

" It's Raying tribute to the peo
ple who served their country and 
were willing to give their lives 
for it." 

-col. Daniel N. Sundt 

by Bruce Johnson 

The crowd drew 'round the 
Main Street reviewing stand and 
grew deathly silent. Suddenly 
shots rang out. Seconds passed 
and another round of shots were 
fired, which were soon followed 
by a third and final set. In the 
waning moments, the lonely 
sound of a solitary trumpet could 
be heard playing a symbolic 
tribute to those who had fallen 
protecting our country . 

It was a somber moment that 
reached to the heart of many 
who circled the reviewing stand, 
and was in direct contrast to the 
happy sounds of the Newark 
Memorial Day Parade that had 
preceded it. It signified the true 
meaning of Memorial Day, for 
long after the sounds of the 
trumpeter had drifted off with 
the wind, the memory of those 
who gave their lives remains. 

But just as Memorial Day is 
set aside for remembrance and 
homage, it is also a day of 
celebration. Sunday marked a 
special celebration for Newark, 
as the State of Delaware honored 
the city's own 78-year-old Col. 
Daniel N. Sundt, who has stood 
as grand marshal of the 
Memorial Day parade for 30 
years. 

In honor of Sundt's hard work 
and dedication , Sunday 's parade 
was briefly interrupted to pay 

LANDSCAPE 
TIES 

LANDSCAPE YOUR HOME 

Full t in rounded tlet, 

PlfDi~J~.,. ~~:!·~~·c•,=~~::~."~:~:: 
WI I IIWI'fl , t f,fCf 
benh. Tr .. t•d rorulet 
rot, c•rm lte• . weuher. 

tribute to the retired colonel. 
Mayor William Redd present.ed 
Sundt with a plaque of recogm
tion and promoted Sundt to 
"general" of the Newark 
Memorial Day Parade. Letters of 
commendation from U.S . 
Senators William Roth and 
Joseph Biden, Congressman Tom 
Carper and Gov. Michael N. Cas
tle were presented as well. 

" I really didn't expect it," said 
the soft-spoken Sundt. " It makes 
me feel very good ." 

"I think the State of Delaware 
is lucky to have a man like this," 
said Carper, while sha~jng 
Sundt's hand. "Out of the 
goodness of his heart and his 
sense of patriotism he spends. 
countless hours of his time to pull 
this thing together. I go to 
parades all over the state and 
this is always one of the most im
pressive and remarkable ones I 
go to year in and year out. Col.· 
Sundt is the sparkplug that 
makes it happen, and we're in
debted to him. " 

The parade wP.nt off without a 
hitch and residents of all ages 
and sizes turned out in large 
numbers. Although the heat prov
ed to be a minor hindrance to tlie-
80 military and community units 
marching in the parade, most of 
the spectators coped by finding 
shady spots. 

Walking up and down Main 
Street, one couldn't help but 
notice how the scene resembled a 
Norman Rockwell painting of 
small town America . There were 
children waving American flags 
in one hand and feeling the 
security of daddy in the other. 
Veterans donned nostalgic 
uniforms and stood proud as they 
saluted every time Old Glory 

4'x8' 
LATTICE 

passed. Sidewalk v~ndors. provid
ed America's favor1te culmary 
item the hot dog, and balloons 
grac~d the horizon, floating ef
fortless towards the heavens. 

" It's just a good parade and 
the kids really enjoy it," said 
Newark resident Pat Campbell, 
whose daughter Courtney stood 
close by, waving the American 
flag at veterans passing by. " It's 
one of the advantages of living in 
a small town and we really enjoy 
it." 

For those who spent time in a 
foxhole, the true advantage of 
the parade is the public recogni
tion for a job well done and the 
sacrifices they made. " It's nice 
to see someone appreciate the 
military and Newark is one of 
the few cities to preserve the 
tradition," said Chris Brown of 
the First Delaware Regiment, 
who has participated in the 
parade for more than 20 years. 
"Most just turn it into a big holi
day without any remembrance. 
It's really a nice feeling to see so 
many people turn out to honor 
the fallen veterans." 

Winning awards at Sunday's 
parade were the following : 

• Twirlers - First place, 
Newarkettes; second place, 
Delawarettes; third place, 
Spirelettes. 

• Middle school bands - First 
place, William Chipman Junior 
High, Harrington. · 

• High school bands, first divi
sion - First place, William Penn 
High School; second place, Chris
tiana High School; third place, 
Glasgow High School. 

• High school bands, second 
division - First place, Dickinson 
High School ; second place, Wilm
ington High School. 
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Newark state troopers earn promotion 
Gov. Michael N. Castle an

nounced last week that he will ap
point Major Clifford M. Gravlet as 
the next superintendent of the 
Delaware State Police, and Capt. 
Robert C. McDonald as the Divi
sion's new operations officer. 

Both men live in Caravel Farms 
near Newark. 

Castle made the announcement 

NEWS FILE 

T~ahant 

Plans to retire 

E.A. Trabant 

University of Delaware Presi
dent E.A. Trabant surprised the 
executive committee of the board 
of trustees last Thursday by in
forming them that he Intends to 
retire at the end of the next school 
year. 

Trabant, 66, told the committee 
that he wants to retire as presi
dent on June 30, 1987. He has been 
president of the U. of D. since 1968. 

J. Bruce Bredin, chairman of 
the board of trustees, said in a 
prepared statement following the 
announcement that the committee 
"expressed profound regret" Tra
bant would be stepping down. 

"President Trabant has served 
the University with distinction for 
18 years, one of the longest 
presidencies of a major university 
in modern times," Bred in said. 

"Under his leadership, the 
University of Delaware has in
creased in national recognition," 
he added. 

June 7 
Newark Night set 

Newark Night, a special event 
during which part of Main Street 
will be turned into a pedestrian 
mall, will be held Saturday, June 
7. 

If the event proves popUlar addi
tional Newark Nights may be 
scheduled in July and August, ac
cording to Dr. Jeff Miller, who is 
spearheading the project. Miller 
Is a University of Delaware 
economics professor who is on a 
public service fellowship with the 
City of Newark. 

Miller said the June 7 Newark 
,Night will feature bands, balloons 
and a Jazzercise demonstration. 
There will also be a children's 
theater troupe and perhaps a 
clown. 

Musical entertainment will be 
provided by the Christiana High 
School Band, the Newark Com
munity Band and the First State 
Symphonic Band. 

The idea behind Newark Night, 
City Manager Peter Marshall said 
in unveiling the program two mon
ths ago, is to attract families to 
the downtown business district 
and break up the pattern of cruis
ing through the city. 

CIVIC FILE 

Flea market 
Todd Estates -
Newark Oaks 
The Todd Estates-Newark Oaks 
Civic Association will hold a flea 
market on Saturday, June 14 at 
the George V. Kirk Middle School 
on Chestnut Hill Road. 

The flea market will be held 
Crom 9 a .m. to 4 p.m. There will be 
a refreshment stand and the New 
Castle County crime prevention 
vehicle will be on display. 

Flea market spaces may be 
reserved for $6. For details or to 
reserve a space, call Darlene 
Hurley at 368-9924 or Laurie 
Toledo at 368-9263. 

during a press conference In his 
Dover office. 

Gravlet, 37, will be promoted to 
lieutenant co~onel and assume the 
post as acting superintendent on 
July 1, 1986. He will be promoted 
to colonel and become superinten
dent on a permanent basis on Jan. 
1, 1987. He replaces Colonel Daniel 
L. Simpson, the retiring, 

superintendent. 
McDonald, also 37, will become 

acting operations officer at the 
beginning of July. He will be pro
moted to major effective January 
1, 1987, and will replace Lt. Col
onel John L. Lingo In July 1987 as 
deputy superintendent. 

" I am extemely pleased to be 
able to make these two appoint-

ments," Castle said. "Both men 
have demonstrated a great deal of 
ability and leadership during their 
careers in the Delaware State 
Police. They bring broad ex
p_erience in police work to their. 
new assignments, and I am confi
dent that they will maintain the 
high standards we have come to 
expect from the State Police." 

Castle also praised the present 
superintendent. "While I expect 
first-class performances from 
Major Graviet and Capt. 
McDonald, all of us realize that 
Dan Simpson will be a tough act to 
follow," he said. "The colonel 
epitomizes dedication to duty and 
respect for the law, and he 
deserves a great deal of prais~ for 

the work he has done throughout 
his career." 

Base pay for the superintendent 
Is presently $48,500, and $44,500 fo r 
the deputy superintendent. 

Simpson begins extended lea ve 
In July and retires at the end of 
January 1987. 
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Clean & Green 
U .D. students unveil long-range activities plan 

Eyes peeled for stray litter, 
Newark City Councilman Betty 
Hutchinson led a brigade of broom 
toting officials down Main Street 
Friday morning to dramatize the 
city's comprehensive new Clean 
and Green public awareness cam
paign . 

The campaign, which includes a 
Tippy the Trashcan mascot, was 
drafted by a University of 
Delaware communications class 
taught by Dr. Philip A. Toman. It 
was presented to city officials 
Wednesday and unveiled to the 
public Friday. 

University student Christy Bai
ly said the campaign is aimed at 
reaching all segments of the 
diverse Newark Community 
through a variety of promotional 
activities, including school con
tests and a 5-kilometer run. 

She said the class, which work
ed closely with the Newark Clean 
and Green Committee, broke the 
city into six audiences with events 
designed to appeal to each. They 
are: 

Sasha Tamko. It is hoped that 
other schools will get involved in 
the contest in coming years. 

• High school students - It was 
recommended that Newark area 
high schools be encouraged to 
enter Clean and Green floats in 
the city's annual Halloween 
parade. Athletic teams could be 
asked to handle the post-parade 
clean up. 

• College students - The class 
recommended heavy publicity at 
the Unviersity's annual Spring Fl
ing, with the giveaway of Clean 
and Green painter's hats. Also, it 
was suggested that sororities and 
fraternities could get involved In a 
trash clean up contest in which 
they collect pledges based on the 
number of bags filled. 

• Adults - It was suggested 
that Newark area adults could be 
involved through a 5-kilometer 
run. Clean and Green t-shirts and 
litter bags could be given away as 
run prizes. 

• Businesses- Students recom
mended that Clean and Green 
posters and brochures be provided 
local businesses to provide their 
customers. Also, it was suggested 
that realtors could be given Clean 
and Green grab bags to present 
potential residents. 

could be placed in key stores and 
hotels. 

Promoting Newark's Clean and 
Green campaign will be a mascot 
named Tippy the Trashcan, a 
lifesize can. Tippy will appear In 
advertisements and in person at 
Clean and Green events. 

Laurie Fennimore, vice presi
dent of the University students' 
public relations "company, " said 
the class aided the Clean and 
Green Committee because " they 
needed a long-range plan." 

Baily said the Committee's 
reaction to the plan Wednesday 
was "absolutely fantastic ." 

"They were very enthusiastic 
throughout our presentation," she 
said. " They were excited that we 
designed a plan to reach everyone 
in the community. The biggest 
smiles on their faces was when 
Tippy came out." 

Newark Mayor William Redd 
said Friday. " This is obviously a 
very professional job and 
represents an important contribu
tion (to Clean and Green by the 
University community.'' 
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• El ementary and middle 
school age children - Litter 
awareness was promoted in the 
schools by presentations and, at 
McVey Elementary School, a pilot 
slogan and drawing contest. The 
winners there were Jay Huss and 

• Visitors- It was recommend
ed that promotional brochures 

Redd also went on to praise 
other groups active in the Clean 
and Green campaign, citing the 
Christina School District, mer
chants, civic associations, service 
organizations and city residents. 

Wearing a Clean and Green visor, Christy Baily studies anti-litter posters created by McVey 
Elementary School students. -

Saving the Anterican Chestnut tree 
N ewarker launches campaign to establish groves, end blig~t 

"Under the spreading chestnut 
tree the village smithy stands," 
wrote Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow in his 1842 work "The 
Village Blacksmith." 

Had Longfellow written that 
poem in modern America, 
however, he would have had to 
have substituted some other two
syllable tree because the chestnut, 
like the village smithy, is a rare 
find. 

The American chestnut stopped 
spreading and has been on the 
downslide since about 1900 when a 
fungus commonly known as the 
Chestnut blight began wiping out 
the tree which once dominated the 
East coast. 

Hoping to turn the tide and 
stabilize the American chestnut 
before it is too late is Frank 
Snyder of Kenilworth Avenue in 
Newark . 

Snyder has been contacting 
government officials and scien
tific organizations to rally support 
for a proposed Save the American 
Chestnut Tree foundation. 

" It's such a valuable wood it 
should be brought back," said 
Snyder. "My idea is that the trees 
have to come back to be the 
multimillion dollar (lumber) 
business they once were." 

Snyder said the American 
chestnut is a wood prized by craft
smen because it is light, workable 
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and resistant to rot. 
To save the tree, Snyder pro

poses raising funds for mass plan
tings on public or private lands. In 
that way the tree can survive until 
scientists can find a means of 
fighting the blight. 

U.S. Sen. Joseph Biden Jr. 
recently wrote Snyder a letter 
stating that it may be possible to 
use federal or state lands to 
cultivate chestnut groves. He 
plans to contact officials of the 
federal Department of the Interior 
to explore the issue. 

However, Biden wrote that 
given current budget restraints it 
Is unlikely that the federal govern
ment will provide major funding 
for a research effort !o save the 

Graduation Cakes 
& 

Unique Gifts 
for the 

GRADUATE! 

tree. 
Snyder has been In contact with 

Thomas L . Merryweather, 
manager of Maryland's natural 
resources management area at 
Fair Hill, to see if land there can 
be used for the proposed chestnut 
groves. He has not yet received a 
reply. 

For Snyder, time Is of the 
essence. "This is an eleventh hour 
effort to save the tree," he said, 
"and we've got to get a crash pro
gram going." 

Area residents interested in 
joining Snyder's effort should 
write him at his home, 906 
Kenilworth Ave., Newark, Del. 
19711. 

One name 
in central 

air conditioning 
is a household word. 

A_vailable at these parrlc:i,.un• dulen: 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 

BOULDEN~ 

"t*: .. FIVE STAR VIDEO -{;· . ~ 

SNAPPEII 

SPRINO SAVINOS EVENT 
50% OFF ON OUR TWIN BAG CATCHER 

NO DOWN PAYMENT· NO MONTHLY PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS* 
During SNAPPER's Spring Savings Event. you get the best 
SNAPPER values ever! When it comes to putting yardwork in 
the bag, SNAPPER's Twin Bag Catcher wraps it up nice a nd 
neat . The Twin Bag Catcher can be lined with two 30 g a llon 
trash bags making it a snap to move your cl ipp ings from 
catcher to c urb in one simple operation . During SNAPPER's 
Spring Sa vings Event get 50% OFF on the Twin Bag Catcher 
when you purc hase a SNAPPER Riding Mower at regular 
retatl price . For all the details visit your SNAPPER dealer toda y. 

Take advantage of our convenient Snap-C red it Plan 
which features no d own payment and no payment for 
90days. 

NAPPER 
A division of Fuqua Industries 

~ 
2 YEAR UMITED WARRANTY 

HURRY! OFFER ENDS SOON 
AT PARTICIPATING DEALERS 

• Ftnonce charges occrL•e from dote of purchase 

HOOBER EQUIP., INC. 
Middletown, DE • Phone ~~~-::.~·:;;5 
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Candidate Robert Hopkins 

NEWS FILE 

Carper 
Urges hearings 

Delaware Congressman Tom 
Carper last week requested that 
oversight hearings be held prior to 
the EnviJ;onmental Protection 
Agency's final decision on the pro- 1 

posed one-time test burn of hazar
·dous wastes on a ship 140 miles off 
the mid-Atlantic coast. 

In a joint letter from Carper and 
U.S. Rep. William J . Hughes, D of 
New Jersey, to U.S. Rep Barbara 
Mikulski, D-MD, chairman of the 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
Subcommittee on Oceanography, 
the congressman maintained that 
a May 2 EPA hearing officer's 
report " raised a number of major 
questions which need to be ad
dressed prior to a decision being 
made to issue the research per
mit." 

" As members of the Merchant 
Marine and Fisheries Committee 
and representatives from coastal 
districts which could be adversely 
affected in the event of a spill or 
the release of materials in the 
marine environment, we are con
cerned over the prospect that the 
Agency may move ahead with the 
research burn despite its own 
hearing officer's recommenda
tions," the congressmen wrote in 
their May 12 letter to Mikulski re
questing the hearings. 

The EPA hearing officer's 
report ~ based on EPA informa
tion, comments from public hear
ings and the opinions of members 
of Congress - conditioned is
suance of the research permit on 
resolving extensive concerns and 
que s ti on s surroundin g the 
technology . Carper, though he has 
not to date opposed the single test 
burn, has insisted on almost all of 
these conditions being met since 
the EPA first revived its push for 
ocean incineration in 1983. 

Carper has consistently called 
for, among other things: 

• A ban on any test burn during 
the summer tourist months or hur
ricane season. 

• Extensive environmental in
vestigation into the loading and 
transportation risks on the 
Delaware River and Bay. 

• Use of regional wastes over 
the currently proposed use of 
wastes tran s ported from 
Alabama. 

• Strict liability standards. 
• Testing with wastes other than 

. those containing the highly toxic 
PCB's. 

Nearly all of these reservations 
were shared by the EPA hearing 
officer. 

" The hearing officer's report in
dicates that EPA has been listen
ing to our very significant con
cerns," Carper said. " They clear
ly have a lot of work to do and many 
questions to answer before mak
ing a final decision on ocean in
cineration. I believe that a Con
gressional oversight hearing 
should be a vital hurdle to clear 
before that decision is reached ." 

CIVIC FILE 

Marrows Ct. 

Community sale 

The residents of Marrows Court 
Apartments will hold a communi
ty sale on Saturday, June 7. 

The sale will last from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. and will feature old and 
new household items, clothing for 
children and adults, handmade 
Items, jewelry and handbags. 

Marrows Court is located off 
Marrows Road, across from 
Kimberton . Rain date for the com
munity sale is Sunday, June 8. 
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Hopkins candidate in 26th 
Democrat Robert Hopkins of 

Crofton announced Tuesday mor
ning that he is a candidate for 
state representative in the 26th 
District. 

The District, which takes in the 
southeastern portion of Greater 
Newark, is currently represented 
by Republican Richard F . Davis 
of Sherwood Forest. 

Hopkins, who ran unsuccessful
ly in the 1983 special election, said 
he is making another bid for the 
seat because the District is facing 
three key issues which he believes 
"have not been addressed ade
quately during the last four 
years." 

Those issues are land use plann
ing, pollution and education, 
Hopkins said. 

"It's no secret that we live in the 
fastest growing community in 
southern New Castle County," he 
said . " We need good land use 
planning and road improvement 
and maintenance." 

FREE SPINAL 
EVALUATION* 

Do You Have 

1. Headaches, Dizziness. Blurred Vi· 
sion . 

2. Neck Pain , Tight Muscles , 
Spasms. 

3. Shoulder Pain, Pain Down Arms, 
Numbness in Hands . 

4. Pain Between Shoulders, Difficult 
Breathing, Abdominal Pains. 

5. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, Pain 
Down legs. 

CONTOUR ANALYSIS PHOTO. 
I< Free examination includes case history . consultation with the doc· 

tor. a free contour analysis posture scan and 10 orthopedic , neurological 
tests. X·rays, treatment , and clinical laboratory tests are not included , 
but if indicated , are normally covered by most insurance policies . 

Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine related problems 
which usually respond to chiropractic care . 

This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem 
that might be helped by chiropractic care . It is also our way of acquain· 
ting you with our staff and facilities . 

While we are accepting new patiants, no one need fee l any obligation . 
Most Insurances Accepted 

DELAWARE CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
James J. McCready D.C. 

Dr. Kenneth deGroot 
Omega Professional Center- J28 Omega Dr. 

Newark, Delaware 19713 • 1302) 368-1300 

'~'\' 
Quality Diamond Engagement 
Rings Are The LOWEST Prices 

We haveEVER Advertise.d! 

~~OFF% 
SIZE REG. SALE 

1/5 .CT. $350 $175 
1/4 CT. $450 $225 
1/3 CT. $600 $299 
1/2 CT. $1000 •499 
3/4 CT. $1650 •&25 
1 CT. $2600 •1299 

EVERY DIAMOND RING 
COMES WITH A WRITTEN 
DIAMOND CERTIFICATE. 

Open Mon.·Sat. 
9-5:30 

Fri. 9 to 8 p.m. JEWELERS 
East Main St., Elkton 

398-3100 

LAY·AWAYYOUR 
DIAMOND RING AT 
THESE FANTASTIC 

SAVINGS 

Hopkins pointed out that a re
cent report by the Delaware 
Department of Transportation 
showed that of the state's eight 
most congested intersections, two 
- Harmony Road and Old 
Baltimore Pike - are in the 26th 
District. 

"I drive through the District 
every day on my way to work," 
said Hopkins, director of business 
development for Tetra Tech 
Richardson in Newark, "and the 
traffic problems are an aggrava
tion for all of us." 

" My background in the 
engineering field ... gives the ex
pertise to see the problems and 
come up with solutions." 

are also key issues in the 26th 
. District, Hopkins said. " We are 
adjacent to one of the most in
dustrialized areas in the state," he 
said. " From most living room 
windows in the District we can see 
the towers of the Delaware City 
area ." 

The accountability of industry 
and the effects on the quality of 
life in the District must be ad
dressed, he said. 

Sam Shipley, chairman of the 
State Democratic Party, attended 
Hopkins' press conference, held in 
the Newark Sheraton. He wished 
Hopkins well and said, " With a 2-
to-1 Dt>mocratic registrA tion in 

the District, we should have a · 
Democratic representative in the 
Assembly." 

A resident of Crofton for eight 
years, Hopkins has been active in 
the Crofton Civic Association, the 
New Castle County Department of 
Parks a~d Recreation baseball 
_program, Junior Achievement 
and the Delaware State Chamber 
of Commerce. 

He is treasurer of the 26th 
District Democratic Committee 
and has been active in campaigns 
for U.S. Senator Joseph Blden, 
Congressman Tom Carper and 
local candidates. 

Hopkins called for the recruit
ment of quality teachers and 
retention of those presently in the 
classrom by providing com
petitive salaries. " We need an ac
tion plan to address educational 
needs, • • he said. 

Air and groundwater pollution 

Miller's You Pick 
STRAWBERRIES 

.1301) 392-3515 

Now when you 
need help, ttl ere's 

help nearby. 
1-9 qts ..................... 80' 
10 or more ...........•..... 55' 

Ready Picked also available. 

No Sun. Call or Sales 
Open 6:30am to 8 pm dally 

Wed. 6:30 to 5 pm 
~.·:···,·, Locust Pt. Rd, \:..2i! ELKTON, MD. 

Q 
Bomatblng ror 

Evaryona 

Greenwood is open, staffed and ready. 

A l'riuate ,1/coho/ism 1reatment Center 

1000 Old Lancas!l'r Pike 
Hockessin . Delaware 19707 (302) 2:l9<l4 10 

SHONE LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIAL 

o~! A!~~~VEMENJ 
BUILDING AND 

REMODELING NEEDS! 
SALE ENDS SAT., MAY 31ST 

· Closed Memorial Day 
Monday, May 26 

4'x8' SHEETS 2x3 & 2x4 
PLYWOOD FOR ~J~~~ AND 

Sanded Lauan 5 49 REMODELING ... 

~N~m::,::ck 'sHT. 2x4x8 ECONOMY ggc 
W'CDX 2X3X8 1.33 3 Ply. S.Y. Pine 7 99 DOUG. FIR 
fo< roofing and siding , 

~0~~~!5~ERN 1 • 7 9 SHT. 

4'x8' PRESSURE 6'x8' STOCKADE 
TREATED LATIICE PRIVACY FENCE 
RUGGED LATIICE PANELS 17.88 FOR PORCHES. DECKS. 11:1 SPRUCE 
FENCES. ETC. 
WIDE LAYOUT 6'x8' GOTHIC 

11.88 SHT. 
PRIVACY FENCE 

PRESSURE 23.88 REG. 16.69 TREATED 

DUPONT READY MIX 
LANDSCAPE CEMENT 

FABRIC READY TO USE ... 
HELPS CONTROL WEEDS JUST ADD WATER 
AND GRASS BUT LETS 80 LB. GRAVEL MIX 
NEEDED WATER PASS 60 LB. SAND MIX 
THROUGH TO PLANTS. 60 LB. MORTAR MIX 

·9 49 3'150' 
• ROLL 2.59 BAG 

SUPER SAVINGS ON ... 

LUMBER 
YOU NAME IT! 
PRESSURE TREATED 
FRAMING #2 & BTR 
REDWOOD • 
CEDAR • PINE 
FIR • OAK • BIRCH 
POPLAR • MAHOGANY 
WALNUT & MORE ... 

VINYL GARD 
SOLID VINYL 

SIDING 
BY CHAMPION 

47,!,Q.FT. 
DOUBLE 5" OR 8" WHITE 
COLORS ALSO ON SALE 

CLOSET 
ORGANIZER 
CLOSET MAID VINYL 
COATED STEEL. VENTILATED 
SHELVING SYSTEM 
FOR CLOSET WIDTH 
UP TO 5'10". 

21.99 . 
QUANTITIES 
LIMITED 

* ANDERSEN WINDOWS sAvE uP To 35o/~e~G · t:,s r~pr,1 ,,·c:r --=.....:~~~~~ 
* STANLEY STEEL DOORS- 10 STYLES IN STOCK 

* KITCHENS BY SCHEIRICH & MEDALLION i ,, ·Jt 
* VANITIES WITH MATCHING LIGHTS & CABINETS ~ --=: :i~ * POWER ATTIC VENTILATORS ~_::::_~ 
*WHOLE HOUSE FANS s~~goo 24" ... 109.95 sH~'ri1R ... 

* NEW! DIAMOND "F" LIGHTING CENTER i j]h \ 
MANY MORE ITEMS ON SALE ,, STOP IN I . ~ · r"; "', \. 

NOW FOR SAVINGS YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS! 

Tbe Name To Build On 
Since 1957 ... 

STANTON INDUSTRIAL PARK 
(OH Rt. 7 at R/R Underpass) 

(802) 888-8867 

ALL PRICES 
CASH'N'CARRY 

ECONOMICAL DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

STORE HOURS 
MON., TUES., WED. 7:30·5:30 
THURS., FRI. 7:30-8:00 
SATURDAY 8:00-4:00 
"CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY 

MONDAY, MAY 28TH" 

~---LUMBER AND BUILDING MATIRIAL.S•---~ 
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SCHOOLS 

SCHOOL ALE Ninth grade sports 
Christiana 
Pops concert 

Fresh off an award-winning trip 
~~. Toronto, Canada, Christiana 

1 rugh School musicians will hold 
their annual pops concert at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday, May 22 in the 
school auditorium. 

The concert will feature small 
musical groups, the jazz and rock 
ensemble and various choral 
groups. Admission is free. 

While in Canada, the Christiana 
bands and band front won four 
awards in the 26-band Toronto 
Festival of Music. Christiana cap
tured first place in jazz and rock 
with a superior rating ; second in 
indoor guard with an excellent 
rating ; fourth in concert with a 
good rating ; and fifth in parade 
with a good rating. 

The bands were under the direc
tion of Dale Burkhard and the 
band fronts were coordinated by 
Usa Muldoon and Linda Pawlyk. 

Students visited Niagara Falls 
Canada's Wonderland Park and 
the Casa Lorna Castle in Toronto. 

Monaco 
Top teacher 

Donald Monaco, chemical 
laboratory instructor at Delcastle 
High School, has been selected the 
high school chemistry teacher of 
the year by the Delaware Section 
of the American Chemical Socie-
ty:-

Monaco was commended by the 
ACS for his teaching excellence 
and for his deep concern for his 
students' personal development. 
He will be formally recognized 
and receive the ACS award at the 
Society's dinner meeting on May 
21. 

A~S representative Marge 
ChriStoph told Monaco his award 
was well deserved and that the 
community was fortunate to have 
him as a teacher. 

Anderson 

Gauger principal 

The principal of Gauger Middle 
School is Robert Anderson, not 
Robert Rumsey as was erroneous
ly reported in last week's issue of 
The NewArk Post. 

Honors 
'86 Talent Search Christina board votes to resume instruction-oriented program 

Three students from two 
Newark area schools were 
honored May 14 by the Delaware 
State Department of Public In
struction for their achievement on 
tests in the 1986 Johns Hopkins 
University Talent Search. 

Recognized were Holly B. 
Rybinski and Evan Williford, both 
of The Independence School, and 
Nicole C. Mason of Caravel 
Academy. 

More than 500 Delaware seventh 
graders participated in the Talent 
Search. 

Hosts 

Exchange program 

Student Travel Schools is seek
ing Newark area families to host 
Scandinavian exchange students. 

Participating families will 
share their home and family life 
during the next school year with a 
Scandinavian teenagP.r interested 
in learning more about American 
society. A teenaged member of 
the h'ost family will then have an 
opportunity to visit Scandinavia 
the following summer. 

For information, call Student 
Travel Schools representative 
Johnna Burroughs at 328-2639. 

Newark 

Pops concert 

_The Newark High School band 
Will present a pops concert at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday, May 27 in the 
school auditorium. · · 

The concert will feature Newark' 
High's symphonic band, wind 
ensemble and jazz ensemble. 

There will also be several 
special groups and soloists in the 
program. One of the groups is the 
Jazz combo Inversions, which in
cludes several members of the 
jazz band. Soloists include Chip 
Vagenas and Katy High. . 

Directing will be Lloyd H. Ross 
Newark High director of bands' 
and. student teacher Pam Start, ~ 
semor a t the University of 
Delaware. 

The concert is free and open to 
the public. 

by Neil Thomas 

. After a three-year absence, 
mnth grade athletic programs will 
return to Christina School District 
high schools this fall . 

The Christina Board of Educa
~ion voted 5-1 at a meeting May 13 
tn Newark to resume the 
freshmen programs for one year 
with continuation beyond the 1986-
87 school year dependent on 
available money. 

Superintendent Michael W. 
Walls, who recommended ap
proval of the program, told the 
Board it would be instructional 
rather than competitive in nature. 
"The focus will be on involve
ment , t eamwork and skill 
building," he said. "Games will 
just be the icing on the cake." 

Christina dropped ninth grade 
athletics three years ago during a 
severe budget crisis. Walls told 
the Board that finances are still 
very tight but said Christina has 
received a windfall of $25,000 in 
the 1986-87 budget through the 
pending disbandment of a 
Wilmington-based organization to 
which the school system paid an
nual dues. 

" I do not want to send the wrong 
message to the community " he 
said. " This District has som~ very 
serious budgeting needs and at 
some point the residents of the 
Christina School District have got 
to come to grips with the need for 
quality education and whether or 
not they want to pay for it." 

Walls said Christina athletic 
directors believe the eight-sport 
program will cost about $32,000 to 
operate, but added that it can sur
vive on just the $25,000 by cutting 
back the number of scheduled 

Christina 
cites driver 

Bus driver Rutledge Roy was 
honored last week by the Christina 
School District Board of Educa
tion for saving the life of a student. 

Roy a c ted quickly and 
prevented a serious accident when 
a motorist failed to stop for the 
flashing red lights of his bus on 
April23. 

Roy 's " quick thinking and pro
per action" saved the life of 
Michael Coleman, a student at Et
ta J . Wilson Elementary School in 
Newark, the board said. _ 

Memorial 
Weekend 
Madness! 

Friday: 10 am -9 pm. 
Saturday: 10 am -6 pm. 
Sunday: 12 noon- 5 pm. 
Monday: 10 am- 5 pm. 

GIFT SHOP 

Help! Help! We must clear 
6000 sq, ft. of our 
showroom to start con
struction of our new 
Broyhill Showcase Gallery. 

LIVING ROOMS 
All living room tur
n itu re in stock 

up to 60% OFFI 

BEDROOMS 
Up to 60% OFFI 

We're closing our gift shop 
DINING ROOMS 

Up to&O% OFFI 
20% to 60% OFFI 

All Merchandise 

' j 

games. The sports are soccer 
footba~ and volleyball in the fall ; 
wrestlmg and boys and girls 
basketball in the winter; and 
baseball and softball in the spring. 

Although Walls expects some 
criticism for recommending the 
resumption of ninth grade 
athletics, he said he supports the 
program because it has "benefits 
both athletically and academical
ly by promoting school spirit and 
the involvement of students." 

In discussions with high school 
upperclassmen, Walls said he 
found that many believe freshmen 
do not feel a part of their schools 
because of the lack of a sports pro
gram designed for them: 

Bill Conley, athletic director at 
Glasg~w High School, said the 
new mnth grade athletic program 
wlll be much different than that 
dropped three years ago. 

"We propose~ a brand new pro
gram, one which never existed 
before," he said. " It is a program 
with a philosophical base, a ninth 
grade sports program with the 
emphasis on sportsmanship and 
basic skills." 

The former program had no 
such base, Conley said, and some 
teachers and parents questioned 
the yalue of freshmen coaches 
pushmg teams to win. "Some peo
ple thought we had gotten off the 
track," he said, " because achiev
ing an 18~ record had become 
more important than teaching 
skills and values." . 

Conley said coaches will be 
hired "with the charge of produc
ing teams which exhibit sport
smanship and teamwork." 

The eight sports will have eight
week seasons, as opposed to the 
12-week varsity seasons. The first 
three weeks will be reserved for 
instruction, with the last five 

12'x18'x48" POOL with 
DECK & FENCE INCLUDED 

weeks highlighted by contests 
with freshman teams from other 
schools. 

Currently , Conley said , 
freshmen are allowed to try out 
for and compete on junior varsity 
and varsity teams. However, he 
added that the practice is unfair 
because most ninth graders do not 
have the physical stature or 
technical skills of the up
perclassmen against whom they 

are competing for positions on the 
rosters. 

" This way," he said, " they can 
be on their own team, with their 
own age group, competing with 
kids on their own skill level." 

Board member Georgi a 
Wampler voted against the pro
posal. " Personally, I would rather 
see the money spent in the 
academic field, " she said. 

TO KEEP FOOD & DRINKS 
COL_D & FRESH 

Use BLOCK ICE 
that lasts .up t~ 30 hours! 

15 LB. BLOCKS FOR SALE AT: 

PARK·N·SHOP LIQUORS 
275 Elkton, Rd. 
Newark, De. 
368-5368 

Hours: 9 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 

258 POOL PACKAGES TO 
CHOOSE FROM , WITH 
OR WITHOUT FENCES & 
DECKS . WE HAVE A 
POOL FOR EVERYONE . 

CLASSIC 
Estelle 

ALL ALUMINUM 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
<> 24'x48" All 
Aluminum Pool 
<> 20 gauge Winterized 
Liner 

'Woodgrain Wall 

'Massive6' Frame $899 
' 20G .Winterized I 
liner 
'10yr. W•rr•nty 

•Giant Carpeted Aluminum End Deck, Full 6" Deep • 
Entire Pool & Deck Enclosed with Aluminum Picket 
Fencing • Fully Winterized • Plus FREE Financing• 

<> 54 Sq . Ft. carpeted 
Alum inum Deck 
<> Extruded Aluminum 
Fence o~ Pool & Deck 
<> ~ H.P. Sand or D.E. 
Filter-Your Choice 

<> Complete 27 Pc. 
Pack age 

24'x48" 
COMPLETE PACKAGE 

$2349. •2250. 
Portables Available 

PORTABLES FROM SPAS 

Joe Ordini is the largest 
dealer of hot tubs on the 
East Coast. We sell more 
and service more than 
anybody else ... 
Let us put you in hot water. 

lNG ROUNDS FROM 

20 g, ffJ1~:!:1 FILTER MEDIA I SOLAR 
Ralacement 

Liners SAFETY I 
SAND 50 I BLANKETS 

15% LADDER $399 I 20% $6988 I 
D.E. 24 I 

OFF OUR ALREADY $J99 OFF OUR ALREADY 
LOW PRICES •PS 1033 I I LOW PRICES 

SUBMERSIBLE 
COVER 
PUMP 

JOE ORDIN 1'5 
HOURS: 
Mon., Tues .• Wed . 10-8 
Thurs . & Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 10-5 & Sun. 12-4 

Eaplmi/21/IIP 

LEAF RAKE 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I '3'' EaplmS/21/111' ' 

WIM 

BRISTOL 
200 Route13 
Bristol , PA 
215-788-5532 

ElplmS/21/111' 

IN POOL 
LADDER 

•2999 
•All aluminum 
tubing •Heavy du· 
ty sk id resistant 
steps •lM 1000. 

Eaplmi/21/IIP' 

HORSHAM 
331 W. County Line Rd . 
Harohem . PA 
441 -6030 

OUT-OF-STATE 
800-222-0387 
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Students whoop it up after receiving high school diplomas through the James H. Groves. even
ing program. 

Groves grads ' • 
Evening school students take pride in their diplomas 

by john McWhorter 

::,:; Amidst the cries of children and 
·:-: the ·cheers of friends and families, 
::!; 63 students of the James H. 
:: .. ~ Groves Evening Adult High 
::t: School received their diplomas in 
~·:.· a ceremony last Wednesday night 
:::: at Newark High School. 
~::: To some of the graduates, the 
::· night was just a make-up for the 
:f::graduations they missed last spr
.:;.~ ing but for many others the 
:;-• ceremony signified a personal 
·:; achievement they had waited 
:; , years to complete. 
:~ .. For one couple, Robert and Bar
: · : bara Ann Pruitt, the ceremony 
:: • was special because they were 
• . · finishing something they both 
:: postponed more than 20 years ago. 
· The two left high school to get 

:· married and begin a family, but 
:: finally decided to come back for 
:: ;~~:fa~f~n.~ruitt termed "self

:: "I did things backwards," Mrs. 
:~ Pruitt said, " I had the kids first , 
:: and then I graduated." 
•: She then added that she had 
=~- been wanting to get her diploma 
:: for a long time and that it was as 
: • much a personal achievement as 
:: an academic accomplishment. 
:: "It's something I've wanted to do 
:: for myself. It's a great feeling," 
:: : shesaid. 
:~ -Those were just the feelings of 
: •: two people, and there ·were as 
::: many sentiments. as there were 
:: graduates present. To some, this 
• was the end of a long journey 

while for others it was just the 
1: beginning. . 

"I plan to go on to nursing 
school," said Patricia A. 
Strickland Jenkins, "and I have to 

~ have my diploma before I can be 
:;-.admitted to c·ollege." 

.. .. 
" .. 
~ .. 

.,. . .. 

.: . 

4.0%-OFF 
BROADLOOM 
CARPETING 

Antron Extra Body, Ultron Nylon 
&: Ad.vanced Generation, Nylons 
From Plush Cut Pile to Ultra 
Plush Plush -Saxonys & 

BRr:;:;;,ly SIS. To $42. Sq. Yd. 
NowOnS1le 

13.95 to 29.95 
Installed over \oi foam pad. 

L. Jeanne Abbott felt much the 
same way. After raising two 
children, she decided that she 
wanted to go to college and pursue 
a degree in computer technology. 
"If you want to go to college, you 
have to have a diploma first," Ab
bott said, wringing her hands in ' 
anticipation of yet another walk 
down the aisle. 

But while Abbott and Jenkins 
had the goal of college in mind, 
Robert I. Annand had other 
reasons. "I hadn't turned a page 
in a textbook for 23 years and right 
now my 17 year old son is thinking 
about quitting school. He feels 
that since I didn't graduate, why 
should he. But now that I'm 
graduatin~, maybe he will too." 

During the ceremony, in which 
Dr. William B. Keenen, State 
Superintendant of Public Instruc
tion, encouraged the students to 
continue on to additional educa
tion and greater achievements, 
there was a definite feeling of uni
ty displayed by the students. 

. Every time one of their names 
were called, the class would erupt 
with cheers and applause and a 
show of brotherhood rare at many 
commencements. 

All of the students knew the 
commitments necessary to 
achieve their respecti'i(e goals, 
and neither they nor th+ approx
imately 300 other people in atten
dance let anyone go by without be-
in~ recognized. · 

That outpouring of support was 
probably due to the involvement 
that the families had in their 
graduates. The time the grads us
ed for studying and attending 
class had to be taken from other 
family activities, and it seems the 
efforts were richly rewarded . 

"I'm proud as heck," said Brian 
Williams of his wife Judith's drive 
and dedication. "It's tough trying 
to keep a family, go to work and 
attend school all at the same 
time." 

Victoria A. Visnovski said that 
without the encouragement she 
'received from her husband, she 
may never have even made it to 
the school's front door, much less 
go on to graduate. "He made me 
do it," Visnovski said, pointing an 
accusing finger 11t her husband 
and smiling all the while, "and 
getting here was the hardest 
part." 

Jenkins also agreed with 
Visnovski about the difficulty of 
making that first step and said all 
the grads had to "really hang in 
there" to make their goals. 

In addition, most of the grads 
were also in agreement over the 
importance of their diplomas. 
Jenkins said that besides being 
able to go to college, the diploma 
was important in just getting a 
job. "Even if I had the same skills, 
those with the diploma would get 
chosen before me," Jenkins said. 
"But not any more!" 

Jenkins said she once didn't 
realize the importance of a 
diploma. Now that she has found 
out, she recommended that no one 
leave school without their sheep
skin. She advised that anyone 
thinking about quitting school 
should think again. "Don't drop 
out, and if you did, go back!" she 
exclaimed. 

By the looks of it, that's pretty 
good advice because just seeing 
all those smiling faces makes you 
realize the value and importance 
of an education. 

ON SALE NOW 
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DRAPERIES 
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Mellon 
has something 
for you alone .. 

A loan by phone. 
Call us with your auto loan or 
personafloan request by 1 p.m. and 
we can have a decision for you by 
the end of the day. 

Or call us about a Home Equity Loan 
or a Personal Credit Line and we can 
take your application right then 
and there. 

Mellon Bank (DE I 

The fact is, our people can help you 
find out all you need to know about 
virtually any kind of Mellon loan. 
Simply call Mellon's Thlephone Loan , 
Service. 
In Delaware: 1-800-323-7105. 

@ 
Mellon Bank 
A neighbor you can count on 
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Quiz kids 
St. Mark's wm 'High School Bowl' championship 

For the second consecutive 
year, St. Mark's High School cap
tured first place in the " High 
School Bowl," a television quiz 
show aired weekly on WNS-TV, 
Cable Channel2. 

The final round of competition, 
held May 12 and broadcast May 
19, matched St. Mark's against 
Archmere Academy. It was the 
second year these two schools fac
ed each other in the finals . 

Patterned after the popular 
" College Bowl" program, the 
" High School Bowl" featured a 
series of weekly TV matches. 
Thirty-two local Catholic, public 
and independent high schools fac
ed each other In a single elimina
tion tournament which began In 
the fall of 1985. 

When a team wins, it advances 
to the next round of competition. 
Having won the competition in 
1985 and 1986, St. Mark's has won 
10 consecutive matches. 

St. Mark's Bowl team members 
are captain David Holmes ·of 
Chapel Hill, a senior; John Paul 
Schmit, a senior; Gene Lin of 
Newark, a junior; and James 
Courtney, a junior. Their coach is 
John Hannagan, assistant prin
cipal at St. Mark's. 

For winning, St. Mark's 
receives the "High School Bowl" 
trophy which will be kept on 
display in the school thro~ghout 
theyear. ' 

Six colleges and universities 
made awards to the school's 
general scholarship fund . The 
funds will be awarded to St. 
Mark's students who plan to at
tend these institutions. 

Widener University awarded a 
four-year scholarship of $1,000 per 
year. The University of Delaware 
awarded a $1,000 academic incen
tive scholarship, and Goldey 
Beacom College awarded a $1,000 
scholarship, as did Wesley Col
lege. 

Delawl\re Technical and Com-

Ice Cream 
Made 

On 
Pram I••• 

Dally 

munlty College awarded a one
year full tuition scholarship 
valued at $800, and Glassboro 
State College awarded a $500 
scholarship. 

The program's public service 
sponsors are the New Castle 
Rotary Club and WNS-TV, Cable 
Channel2. 

Three of St. Mark's four Bowl 
team members are also members 
of the school's Science Olympiad 
team. For the second consecutive 
year St. Mark's also took first 
place in the Delaware Science 
Olympiad. The school represented 
Delaware in national science com
petition May 17 at Michigan State 
University. 

Gourmet 
Ice 

Cream 

Tn.e~~~ 
ICE CREAM 

FACTORY 
Ice ere~ Perlor & Restaurant 

Christina considering pulling out of state organization Rt. 40, llktan, MD •1101) 111-4111 
~ mi. l11t of Rt. 213 • 1.7 mi. from Dl Line 

by Neil Thomas 

Unhappy over the lack of ser
vices provided by the Delaware 
School Boards Association, the 
Christina School District Board of 
!';ducation is seriously considering 
pulling out of the state-wide 
organization. 

The Christina Board voted at its 
May 13 meeting to send a letter to 
DSBA expressing its concerns and 
informing the organization of its 
possible withdrawal. 

Top DSBA officials will be asked 
to attend the Christina Board's 
June meeting to discuss the situa
tion. The Board is expected to vote 
on remaining or withdrawing dur
ing that meeting, which will be 
held at 7:30p.m. 

Christina Board President 
Carole A. Boyd brought the issue 
before the Board, saying "At this 
point, we need to examine what 
are the benefits of membership." 
She said Christina's dues for the 
1986-87 school year will be $9,100, 
which is about 16 percent of the en
tire DSBA budget. 

Boyd said DSBA has not 
assisted Christina with Important ' 
issues which face the school 
system, specifically citing lack of 
support for a bill which would 
have enabled the District to raise 
taxes to purchase portable 
classrooms. Christina is faced 
with a serious space crunch. 

Boyd added that DSBA was 
made aware of Christina's con
cern in August 1985, but has made 
little movement toward increas-

lng contact with the local school 
board since that time. 

Board member Georgia 
Wampler, who has served on the 
DSBA Legislative committee, 
said she learned no more about 
General Assembly activities 
through DSBA than she learned on 
her own initiative. 

However, other Board members 
expressed concern that Christina 
would isolate itself by pulling out. 

"I have two concerns," said 
Board Vice President Cynthia E . 
Oates. "One is the amount of 
money we do pay for the kind of 
service we receive. But 1 also 
have concern that our Board 
would be isolating itsel~ from the 

cooperation of other boards in the 
state." 

" There will be ill will from our 
not being part of DSBA," said 
Board member Alfred I. Daniel. 
" We have to work within the 
system to make the changes." 

Board member George Evans 
said, "The concept of working in a 
vacuum concerns me." 

While DSBA might not assist 
Christina with problems specific 
to the school system, Evans said it 
does provide service in dealing 
with state-wide issues which have 

, an impact on the system. " We 
have more muscle through that 
organization" in dealing with such 
pressing issues as teachers' 
salaries, he said. 

SCHOOL FILE 

'66 Blue-Gold 

Christiana reunion 
Queen candidates 

Christiana High School's Class 
of 1966 will hold a 20-year reunion 
on Saturday, July 19 at the 
Newark Sheraton Inn. If you have 
not been contacted, please call 
Susan Stork Taylor at 475-4810 or 
Ginger Butters Morley at 762-4965. 

Eight Newark area students 
have been named candidates for 
queens of the annual Blue-Gold 
All..Star Football Game, which 
benefits Delaware's mentally 
retarded citizens. ' 

Gold Queen candidates are 
Krystal Keiser and :Alicia Watson, 

Residential • Commercial 
Carpet • Ceramic • Hardwood Floors • Vinyl 

CARPET GALLERY INC. 

• 
9 Elkton Commercial Plaza 

S. Bridge St., Elkton, MD 
(301) 392-3930 

lnstollation Available • Free Estimates 
Susan (antler ..,. 

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT CO. 
& LIQUIDATION SALES, INC. 

Store Hou rs 
Mo n . lhruFr i. 

9 a .m . to9p .m . 
Sat. 9 e .m . lo 5 p .m . 

Cloud Sundeys 

LANCASTER 
3019H e mpllnd Rd . 

lan caater , PA 
717·397-1241 

YORK 
4686W . MerketSt . 

York , PA 
717-792·3502 

CA RLISLE 
1880Hirrlsburg Pike 

717·249-5718 

ll~·-:,·.;~rij]\:~;. ll r:.~. · 200 6 PC. PINE GROUPS 
.,:.·.., lr': .~ - .~\ J r~.~~ with party ottoman in antron nylon. 
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~~~.~~!t~~e!;I Matching pair of lamps and shades ... 535.00 Cash Price . 
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BUNK BEDS 
with Ladder. Safety Ralls 
and Bunkies , Al so Breaks 
Down to Twin Bed s. Dark 

Pine Finish . Reg . Retail 
Price $609.95 

OUR CASH PRICE ' 186.00 

A REAL STEAL 
SEEING IS BELIEVING 

ALMOST ALL OUR PRICES AT A SAVINGS OF 70% 
AND UP OFF OF REGULAR RETAIL PRICES Ill! 

We Have A Large Assortment of Household Furnlshings .. . Dining Rooms, Living 
Rooms, Desks. Bars. Mattress Set , Etc. MICROWAVES, FREEZERS, 
REF RIGERATORS , WASHERS & DRYERS , ELECTRIC & GAS RANGESIIII No 
Exchanges, No Refunds, Financing Can Be Arranged! Due to the fact that there Is 
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cer tof led checks, money orders or cashiers checks, due to the fact that we save the 
buyer so much money w e can not afford these losses I 

Not Responsible For Typog raphical Errors 

both of Newark High School; Erin 
Jenkins of Christiana High 
School ; and Marisa Cutroneo a nd 
Tracey M. Flynn, both of St. 
Mark's High School. 

The q_ueen contests and fashion 
shows will be held at 7:30 p.m . 
Wednesday, June 11 at Boscov's 
in Dover Mall and at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, June 12 in Pomeroy's in 
Concord Mall. 

Blue queen candidates are 
Gayle A. Garza and Tessa 
Stanley , both of Carave l 
Academy, and Anita L. Jablonski 
of Delcastle High School 

This year's Blue-Gold All..Star 
game will be played at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, June 28 at Delaware 
Stadium in Newark. Pre-game 
festiv ities will begin at 11 a.m. 

---·--·-~------·· 

SNAPPEII 

SUPER SPRING SAVINGS 

SPECIAL 
FREE ATTACHMENT · NO DOWN PAYMENT · NO MONTHLY PAYMENT R>R 90 DAYS· 
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HURRYI OFfER ENDS SOON 

COOPER ENTERPRISES 
Cecilton, MD 

ljust 9 miles south of Ches. City, MDI 
13011275-2195 •13011648-5416 •13011755-6608 

~ 

•Soft Serve Ice Cream 
•Ice Cream Cakes 

•Deli Sandwiches 
OPEN 11 A.M. 

Remember that Monda_y, II a"'- Spm 
i5 our 20~ armua I Fanto.st\~ 

·' 

MEM·ORIAL 
DAY SALE!! 

Valley Brook Farm 
Nicholas Uniatowski 

No 
Children 
Under16 
Allowed 

Directions: 
Follow At , 13 South thru Odessa till you 
come to a sign " Townsend " . Turn right. 
go thru town of Townsend, go 1 mite 
ouuide of town & turn right at 1st 
crossroad . 111 farm on right ·If coming 
south on At . 896, go thru Middletown & 
continue until you come to blinking light 
at Townsend ; turn right. go 1 mile out· 
side of town to the 1st crossroad; turn 
right , 1st farm on right , 

Call If 
Raining To 

Set If 
WeAre 

Open 

HOURS: 
Open 7a.m. to I p.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. &Sun. 

7a.m.-4p.m. 
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Newark Lions name top teens 
The Newark Uons Club honored 

the 1986 winners of Its Newark 
Teen-ager-of-the-Y ear contest on 
Tuesday, May 10. Cash awards of 
$150 and certificates of honor were 
presented to Jaimee S. Urell and 
W. Scott Tinney IV at the annual 
awards dinner at the Iron Hill Inn. 

Urell is the daughter of Mrs. 
Sharon E . Urell of Newark and 
wasaponsored by John E. Cater of 
Newark. She is a student at 

AAUW 
honors 
Torvik 

Two named gift awards honor
ing Elizabeth Torvik and the 
charter members of the Newark 
branch of the American Associa
tion of University Women were 
announced at the annual dinner on 
Monday night, May 19. 

Each award is a $500 contribu-· 
tion in the name of the person or 
persons honored, to be sent to the 
Educational Foundation of the 
American Association of Universi
ty Women in Washington, D.C. 
The foundation uses the money for 
graduate project grants to women 
across the country. 

Elizabeth Torvik has served six 
years as editor of the branch 
newsletter and two years as pro
gram chairman. She also has 
worked on many committees and 
service projects. 

Torvik also edits the Devon 
Civic Association newsletter and 
is an active volunteer ,at Luther 
Towers in Wibbington. She is a 
substitute school teacher in the 
Christina School District. 

Newark branch was organized 
on July 21, 1947, in the Lounge at 
Old College on the University of 
Delaware campus. Preliminary 
meetings had been held for about 
one year. Newarl,t was the third 
Delaware branch after Wilm
ington and Dover. The firs.t of
ficial branch meeting was October 
13, 1947. 

Nine of the charter group are 
still active members. They are 
Dot Borchardt, Camilla Day, 
Evelyn Dew, Elizabeth Dyer, and 
Bernita Gerster. Also included are 
Eleanor Mosher, Dorothy 
Munroe, Loraine Olson, and Mar
jorie Tilghman. · 

In addition to · the Newark 
branch organization, the charter 
women have made significant 
contributions to the educational, 

' cultural, and political life of the 
Z, community. 

~ 

i Markell 
~ 'Woman 
~ 
~ 

~ of Year' 
;: 
:! 
•' 
'. :; 
" 

The University of Delaware 
Women's Club has named Len! 
Markell as their Woman of the 
Year for 1986. She was honored at 

; the annual spring luncheon May 21 
~ atOlivers. 

~ to~:~~e~~~%-t'::t~~t!;; ~~t~~~~~c.; 
! Infant Death Syndrone program 

:1 and has organized a support pro
,. gram for SIDS parents. 
~ She is in a private practice part
•' nership as a licensed clinical case 
;: worker in family therapy and 
:; counseling. 
~: Markell is a member of the 

•: ~!!~~~:t\~u~~a~n;t h~e~~~- ~~~: 
:: tured extensively in the field of 

geriatrics. 
:: Markell has been actively in-

~: =~~~:;e;~::o:~~l~~t~~:~~~ 
:. She was a board member of the 
,. Newark League of Women Voters 
:• and past president of both the 
•' Newark Day Nursery and UDWC. 
~ In honor of the woman of the 
t• year achievement, a gift was 

~ ~~~~ t~ t~~!~~~~~~ ~r~s:bJ~ 
~: Health Special Projects. 

Caravel Academy where she is a 
member of the marching and con
cert bands, a cheerleader and an 
excellent student. 

Urell is an acolyte at the 
Newark United Methodist Church 
and plays in the Bell Choir. She 
also is a member of Bethei 3 of the 
International Order of Jobs 
Daughters. 

Tinney is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W.S. Tinney of Sherwood 
Forest, Newark, and was spon-

sored by Mrs. C.H. Calvert III of 
Sherwood Forest. He attends 
Christiana High School where he 
is a member of the Christiana 
High School Student Council, 
plays varsity soccer and is a · 
member of the varsity wrestling 
team. He also maintains an ex
cellent scholastic record. 

Tinny is an Acolyte at St. 
Thomas Episcopal Church in 
Newark and a Life Scout. 

These winners were chosen 
from a field of 11 candidates, all 
residing in the Newark area. The 
candidates were judged on the 
basis of five criteria: attitude 
toward others; general behavior 
pattern in the home, school, 
neighborhood, and community; 
church or synagogue participa
tion; school record in scholastics; 
and extra-curricular and com
munity activities. 

W. Scott Tinney IV JaimeeS. Uaell 

Sale Prices Good Thru Saturday, May 24th. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY SAVINGS 
BIKINI SHAVER By CLAIROL ....... .. .. ... ..... ..... ...... 17.88 
SOLARCAINE SPRAY 3-0Z. ......... ......................... 2. 99 
HAWAIIAN TROPIC BABY FACES Be TENDER 
PLACES SUNBLOCK 4-0Z. SPF 22 ..................... 3.99 
COOL ALOE SUNBURN CREAM 2-0Z ............ .. 2.79 
HAWAIIAN TROPIC OIL with SUNSCREEN 8-0Z. or 
MOISTURIZER 12-0Z ........... ............. ..... ...... .... ...... 3.99 
COPPERTONE SUNSCREEN 4-0Z. SPF . 6 or 8 or . 
SUNBLOCK 4-0Z. SPF 15 ............. ....... ... ..... ......... 3. 99 
BAIN DE SOLEIL TROPICAL DELUXE 
or MOISTURE LOTION 8-0Z. ...... .. .. ........... .......... 4.49 
BAIN DE SOLEIL GELEE ORANGE 3Ys-OZ. 
SPF 4 ............................... .... .. ............ .... ............... ... 3.99 
BAIN DE SOLEIL CREME WHITE 3Ys-OZ. 
SPF 4 or 6 .. ... ... ................ ....... .... ... ........ ... . ....... 4.99 
ECKERD BRAIIID ELASTIC DIAPERS LARGE 33-PK. 
or MEDIUM 48-PK ................ ...... ...... ......... .. .......... 6 .49 
GOODY FUTURA BRUSHES Reg. 3.79 ..... 1.00 OFF 
FIBER -FULL 48's ................................. ......... ..... ....... 2.97 
MAALOX PLUS ANTACID 12-0Z. Limit 2 2.49 
NUPRIN 24 TABLETS Limit 2 ................................ 1.88 
DRIXORAL. TABLETS 10-PK. Limit 2 .. .................. 2.97 
SELECTED COVER GIRL COSMETICS ...... ........... 1.77 
FINESSE SHAMPOO or CONDITIONER 11-0Z .. 
MOUSSE 5·0Z. or HAIR SPRAY 7-0Z ............ .... 1.99 
EXTRA-STRENGTH TYLENOL 50 CAPLETS or 
100 TABLET~ Limit 2 ........... ......... .......... , ............... 3.19 
CENTRUM MULTIVITAMINS 100 1 30 FREE 
(7.49 • 1.00 REBATE) Limit 2 .............................. 6 .49 

AUTOMOTIVE SAVINGS 
QUAKER STATE 10W-30 MOTOR OIL 1-QT. 
(89' • 20' REBATE) ........ .. ................... ..................... 69' 
RAIN DANCE CAR WAX LIQUID 16-0Z. or PASTE 
14-0Z. Reg. 7.29 each .......................................... 6.99 
RAIN DANCE CAR WASH ...................... ... ........... 2.29 
WD-40 SPRAY LUBRICANT 9-0Z. Reg. 1.99 ... . 1.29 
4-PIECE RUBBER CAR MAT SET Reg. 8.99 ..... 6.99 

~THE ECKERD 
~CHOICE 
You save on brand name prescriptions. 
You save more with Eckerd 
Brand Equivalents. 
ro an Eckerd Pharmacist, 
nothing's more Important than your health. 

Wt fill Blue Crou/Biut Shield of Md. prescriptions. 

ECKERD COUPON 

LAWN & GARDEN SAVINGS 
GALAXY 6 " CLIP-ON FAN # 3145 or 
PERSONAL FAN # 3146 ... ..................... ..... ...... ... 7.88 
12" x 16" TABLETOP HIBACHI GRILL Reg. 14.99 9.99 
KINGSFORD CHARCOAL 10-LB. BAG Reg. 2.99 2.59 
GULF UTE CHARCOAL STARTER %-GALLON . 2.49 
RAIN SWIRL CIRCLE SPRAY SPRINKLER # 1950 5.99 
SPOT RAIN STATIONARY SPRINKLER 2 TYPES 2.49 
%" x 80 ' GARDEN HOSE # 8640 Reg. 17.99 14.99 
%" x 50 ' GARDEN HOSE # 1611 Reg. 8.99 5.99 
22" TINE METAL RAKE Reg. 2.99 ..... .. .. 2.49 
FAN or ·RING SPRINKLER or 
STRAIGHT PLASTIC NOZZLE . 99' 
CULTIVATOR. TRANSPLANTER or TROWEL . 59' 
STRIKE FLEA ENDER SPRAY 12-0Z., LIQUID 26-0Z. 
or FOGGER 8-0Z. Regs. to 4.99 1.00 OFF 
BEACHCOMBERS 3 TYPES Reg . 2.99 pair .... 1.97 
SUMMER SANDALS 2 TYPES ....... ..... ..... ...... ... ..... 1.97 
30" x 60 " JACQUARD BEACH TOWEL ..... ... .. 4 .88 
PEDS SPORT SOCKS 2 TYPES .... ... . 99' 
AQUA MATE FABRIC AIR MATIRESS .... ... ............ 6.97 
AQUA MATE AIR MATIRESS Reg. 1.99 ........... 1.47 
ONE MAN BOAT KIT Reg. 9.99 •Inflatable floor. 
•Tow rope. •33 " x 56" deflated ....... ............ 7.88 
FLOATING FINS 4 SIZES. MINI AVIATOR DIVE MASK 
or RAPALLO SNORKLE .. ..... ... ... .... ... . 2 .97 
SWIM PALS 3-PIECE SET ......... .... ................ .. .. 2.97 
PLAYMATE 15-QT. Reg. 17.99 
(14.99 - 4.00 REBATE) After Rebate ........... 10.99 
ROADSTER Reg. 15.99 .. ....... .......... ..... ..... ... 12.99 
EXPLORER 30-QT . .... ............... .... ..... ...... .. ... ....... 14.99 
IGLOO ICE HARDPACK 14-0Z .. 32 -0Z. or 8-0Z. 
or SOFTPACK 28-0Z ...................... ......... ... 25% OFF 
16" SQUARE METAL PATIO TABLE ............. ...... . 4.99 
GARDEN UMBRELLA Reg. 19.99 ...... ......... .. ... 14.99 
UMBRELLA STAND Reg. 12.99 ... ...... ... ... ..... ...... 9.99 
EUROPEAN-STYLE LOUNGER with PILLOW ... 24.99 
PORTABLE GRILL # HS1017PT Reg. 14.99 .... 10.99 
18%'' HAPPY COOKER STANDING KETILE GRILL 29.99 
3-WAY TURNER TONGS Reg. 1.59 ..... ..... .... .... : 1.19 
BASTING BRUSH Reg. 1.99 .... .. : ........ ....... .......... 1.49 
VINYL STRAP STACK CHAIR Reg. 14.99 ........ Y.99 
6-PIECE CONDIMENT SET ............ .......... ........... 3.99 

FOOD & CANDY SAVINGS 
O'GRADYS EXTRA THICK Be CRUNCHY 
POTATO CHIPS 7-0Z. Reg. 1.49 ........ ...... ..... ... .. 99' 
CRYSTAL LIGHT 4 FLAVORS Makes 8-quarts. 2.44 

HOUSEWARE SAVINGS 
KORDITE PLATES 50-PK. 2 TYPES 
(2/3.00 • 1.00 REBATE) AHer Rebate ... ... 2/2.00 
STYRO CUPS 16-0Z. 20-PK or 6.4-0Z. 51-PK. 69' 
MASKING TAPE 3!4' x 60-YDS .................... . 2/1.00 
STIX•ALL ADHESIVE 1-0Z. Reg. 2.29 .............. 1.79 
JOY DISHWASHING LIQUID 22-0Z. Limit 2 .. 99' 
G .E. SOFT-WHITE LIGHT BULBS 
60, 75 or 100-WATI ............. .... .. ...... .. ..... ..... .. .... 1.79 
GLAD BAGS 30-GAL 20-PK. or 13 GAL 30-PK. 1. 99 
ECKERD BRAND SHEER TO WAIST PANTYHOSE 88' 

MAGNAVOX AM/FM STEREO CASSETIE PI.AYER 
# ED8040 Reg. 59.99 ..... ..... .. ..... ......... .... ..... 9.99 
GRAN PRIX STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER w1lh 
HEADPHONES # 3040 Reg. 19.99 ..... ... ...... . 12.88 
ENERGIZER BATIERIES 2-PK. "C" or " D" 
or SINGLE 9-VOLT ... ............ ......... .. ........ ......... .. 1.59 
KODAK TELE DISC CAMERA Reg. 39.99 .. 34.99 
KODAK COLOR PRINT FILM 
CP135 100 ISO 24-EXPOSURE 
CL 135 200 ISO 24-EXPOSURE 
CM135 400 ISO 24-EXPOSURE 
CL 110 200 ISO 24-EXPOSURE 
CF135 1000 ISO 12-EXPOSURE .... 
CL 110 VR 200 12-EXPOSURE .. 
CP135 VR 100 12-EXPOSURE 
VR DISC FILM 2-PACK ... .. 
CA135 VR-G 100 24 EXPOSURE 

2 .49 
2 .99 
3.49 
2 .49 
2.69 
1.99 
1.99 
4 .19 
2 .49 

ECKERD COUPON 

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY PURCH.ASf COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY PUDCHM! 

9a 
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COMMl)NITY 

COMMUNITY FILE 

.. Our Lady of Grace 

Our Lady of Grace Home for 
Children, located at 487 Chestnut 
Hill Rd., will hold its 32nd annual 
picnic from noon to 7 p.m . Sunday, 
Junel. 

There will be homemade food 
d~inks, music, dancing, booths: 
bmgo, a flea market and rides for 
the children. 

The event is free and open to the 
public. 

: Three films will be shown dur
"""'"::.1ng the Newark Free Library's 

, • ·Preschool Story Hour on Tuesday, 
. May 27. They are "Three Little 
. Pigs," " Rock-A-Bye Baby" and 

: l "Susie, The Little Blue Coupe." 
!:~ Story hour is open to children i ages 3-lh to 5, and meets every 

Tuesday at 10 :30 a.m., 2 p.m . and 
7p.m . 

Newark Free Library is located 
- :1 at 750 Library Ave. For details 

•, about Preschool Story Hour or 
other hbrary programs , call 731-

. .- 7550. 

Day Camp 
Girls club 

The Girls Club of Delaware's 
Newark branch has announced 
that it is accepting registration for 
its 1986 summer day camp pro
gram. 

Day camp is open to boys and 
girls ages 6-12. Activities include 
games, crafts, swimming lessons, 
trips and special events. 

The 10-week program runs daily 
from 10 a .m . to 4 p.m., with ex
tended day care hours for working 
parents. For details and regist'ra- · 
tion forms, call368-2174. 

Awards 

Glasgow Lions 

The Glasgow Lions Club earned 
two awards during the Lions 
Multiple District Convention held 
recently in Virginia Beach, Va. 

Glasgow won first place in the 
administrative point contest for 
clubs with fewer than 30 members 
and won an editor 's award for 
having the top club bulletin in the 
district for 1985-86 . 

YWCA 
Women's health 

A series on women's health 
issues will continue at the YWCA's 
Newark Center on Saturday, May 
31 with a lecture on 
"Premenstrual Syndrome and 
Endometriosis." · 

The one-hour lecture will begin 
at 10 :30 a .m . at the YWCA, 
located at South College Avenue 
and Park Place. The cost is $4 per 
person. For details, call368-9173. 

Meeting 

Aquarium society 

The Diamond State Aquarium 
Society will meet from 1':30 p.m. 
to 9:30p.m. Monday, June 2 in the 
Community Room of Christiana 
Mall. 

There will be a plant sale and a 
jar show of killies and marine fish . 

·,cool ••• 
.~ when the heat is on. 

Sun-Sationai Savings 
On Sizzlin Summer 
Styles for the 
entire family, 
reg. 8.99 to 16.99, 
reduced for a 
Treat to your feet. 

Fashion Colors 

•155 Big Elk Mall, Elkton, Md. 
•New Castle Square, New Castle, Del. 

The pipes were walling as 
Scots from all over the 
East Coast gathered at 
nearby Fair HW, Md, on 
Saturday for the Mth an
nual Colonial Highland 
Gathering, There were a 
variety of folk contests 
and athletic events to 
entertain the hundreds of 
area residents who turned 
to watch the spectacle, 

Photo/Elizabeth Clark 

YWCA 

Summer camp 

The Newark Center YWCA is 
now accepting registration for its 
summer day care camp. 

The camp will operate 
weekdays from 7 1\.m. to 6 p.m. 
beginning Monday, June 16 and 
ending Friday, Au.g. 22. 

Fees vary according to age 
group. Full and partial scholar
ships are available. 

Junior Camp, held at the 
Newark Center YWCA on South 
College Avenue, is open to 
children ages 4-8. Adventure 
Camp, for youths 9-12, is held at 
Lums Pond State Park, while Ex
plorer Camp, for youths 13-15, is 
held at the Newark Center YWCA. 

For a free brochure on camp ac
tivities or for additional informa
tion, call Rob Tietze at 368-9173. 

ATTENTION ALL TYPEWRITERS/ 
Are you feeling & looking Dusty? 
Ar• your ports sluggish? 
Ar• you in need of minor od;ustm•nts? 

If thla 1oundallke you, 
come for your annual check up. 

ELKTON officE EQUipMENT co. m• 
247 S. lrldge St., Elkton, MD • 392-4214 -·-··· 

STORBURN INCINERATOR TOILETS 
solve disposal 
problems where 
conventional 
toilets cannot 
be installed 

A comparison ol STORBURN and other 
types of water less totlets will reveal that 
STORBURN costs more. Please do not 
buy on basis of price alone. Consider 
these fea tures: 

1. Quality of conslruclion. Compare 
STORBURN to any other unit. We 
believe you wtll agree It Is b<J ilt 
better. 

2. STORBURN is the hlgllest capacity 
unit of its kind on the market. 

3. Freezing temperatures do not stop 
STORBURN. II con be leH In on 
unheated building and still be 
ready tor use lnatantty when 
needed. 

4. All manufacturers provide some 
form of standard product warranty. 
STORBURN Is the ONLY · 
manufacturer that provides an 
additional wrilten pedonnence 
guarantee. II states: 

"MODEL 60K GIVES OFF 
NO FOUL ODORS 
INDOORS OR OUTDOORS" 

If cheaper units are equal in 
performance. does II not touow that 
they should be eQUally guaranteed? 

Protect your Investment lnai1t on 1 wrlnen perlonnence guarani•. 

THE LARGEST INDEPENDENT PROPANE GAS DEALER IN DELAWARE! 
UNDERGROUND GAS SERVICE INSTALLED PRACTICALLY ANYWHERE! • 

h.. Metered ...... 5 GAS C ~ (<:F-~:) - ~~(!@IN - ~::.: ~~Q..· ··~ SINCE113Z: 
~ flrHEENERGYEXPERTS. 

WE 2215 S. BRIDGE STREET, ELKTON, MARYLAND' 
SUPPORT 1000 N. Broad Street, MIDDLETOWN, Delaware 
~ Toll Free from MD & PA Elkton Newark 1 W1 1·800·341-4022 (301) 398-3400 834·51ao 

GASOECK OPEN f1~{1jj~~1cf~rEB~~t3tJffl'~rv~u\:.1j NOON 

Truck Tires 
America Ltd. 2615 Pulaski Highway Glasgow, De 

(Route~ (302) 731-4141 

This Area's Only 
Locally Owned & Operated 

FULL SERVICE 
TRUCK TIRE CENTER 

, • •c~mplete 'l-i'~~ ,s~r~ic~' ~ith l4-H~~r ~~~ 
· . Truck Tire Re-Capping. 
: • *Strictly FLEET PRICE to EVERY Truck 
• . Owner, Regardless of Size. 

*Featuring Precision Truck Front & Rear 
Wheel Alignment. (302) 731-4141 

CHECK THESE PRICES! 
~~~~~~~·_'Ita, On-Veh icle, Hi-Speed Spin 

ALL-SEASON STEEL RADIAL 
Outline White Letters LT 

SIZE PLY PRICE SIZE PLY PRICE 

HR78x15 161 83.00 215/85R16 181 84.49 

30-9.50R15LT 161 78.90 235/85R16 1101 94.50 

10R15LT 161 87.75 800R16.5LT 181 79.95 

31-11.50R15LT 161 92.00 · 875R16.5LT 181 82.00 

33-12.50R15LT 161 97.50 950R16.5LT 181 89.95 

31-10.50R16.5LT 181 89.90 750R16LT 181 83.10 

33·12.50R16.5LT 181103.00 P-235/75R15 89.95 

UMR BELTED MSTRACTION 

SIZE PLY PRICE SIZE PLY PRICE 

H78x15 161 59.81 H78x15 161 59.95 
CAMPER RIB HI-WAY RIB TT 

800x16.5 181 59.41 700x15 161 44.95 
875x16.5 181 84.38 750x16 181 57.00 
950x16.5 181 89.87 HI-WAY RIB TL 

CAMPER DUEL BITE 700x15 161 45.97 
875x16.5 181 87.50 750x16 181 59.00 
950x16.5 181 72.10 817.5 181 85.00 

SWINGER RV MS TRACTION TT 
11-15LT 161 72.75 750x16 57.50 

FREE-STOP IN & REGISTER TO WIN A 1986 . 
MAZDA-RX-7 

TRUCK TIRES AMERICA, LTD. 
Route 40, Glasgow, DE 

302-731-4141 
.:ii~ 





Doug Sheetz is our 
own Cabi net 
Des ign Special · 
ist. Call and make 

J an appointment 
and Doug will 
come right to your 
home, measure 
your space and 

help you draw up the Custom Design 
you want for your Kitchen. 

Come in and choose from our Famous 
Merillat Kitchen Cabinet collection 
and we 'll com: up with the "BEST 

GWiea ;CJ::::JMA~· liMit 
at a Jf!JIIJ~ /l!liRJ?;.~.~ 

*ORDER YOUR 
NEEDS NOW 

STOCK CABINETS 
or 

Custom-Made 

Kitchen Cabinets 

EASY! FIT~ No 
GET ONE PERFECT 
SPRING GIFT 
FOR INSULATING 
NOW. 

. EASY PRICE. w.-,x 
See our big, beautiful selection of 
Congoleum styles and colors 
get our big do-it-yourself savi~~s. too. 

~ 
Insulate now and you'll 

receive a Black & Decker 
Inflator. A portable air com
pressor that plugs into 
your ca(s clgaretle lighter. 
and inflates everything 
from car tires to air matlres
ses. footballs to rafts. 

All you have to do 
Is buy 10 or more packages 
of 3).7' ' thick R-11' (or 
greater) CertalnTeed Fiber 
Glass Insulation. See our 
display for complete details. 
Offer good through June 
1.1986. 
'RmeonsresmonceiO~Iflo.v The 
h.gllef'the R vohJe. ITlegreatertnelnsut · 
o ttng po.o.re1 k.k volJI salle• b rhe tact 
Vleel onR -.<JILIPS 

5152 8b01 '+5 5'+ 5311 
JOIII H 001 :: 02/U 

I and Consumer 
Ca.rds Available 

. Ch .. ooae From 7 Patterns NO ·WAX In ~~;! ~:'o" . P•tt•'"' 
per sq:ycr-

Come in and SEE the All New 
Hardwood Floor Display by BRUCE 

72 SampiBS To ChooSB From 

" Well, World ! 
Here I Am ... 
Charles F. 
Sposato, Jr. 
born April 29, 
1986, fat, sassy, 
and ready to 
go!" 

WATCH OUT, 
WORLD! 

Free 
Literature 

At 
Store A<e .400 

.~ , Wash & Wax loloato 
t:~: - Kit with Iucker -Y ---

~!Um.doo"'!oinD<rc.e" .....,mr F:.l saa 
~.::~~~&o·foo"rt~: Cott 

Radial-Belt 
Reinforced 

GARDEN HOSE 1m 
~ Supply Umlted 

*1419 5/S"xSO' · 

Rodlol lelt Reinforced. 

TUCKER 
UNBREAKABLE 
30 Gal. TRASH 

BARRELS 
FullS Yr. Warranty 

Reg. $13.99 Your 
SALE 7.99 Cost 
REBATE $2.50 $5.49 ee. 

~ 
SASH CORD 

(Clothesline) 

· Your Choi6e- Dayton 
or State Industries 

HOT WATER HEATERS 
Energy Saver · -

52 Gal. Elec. HOT WATER 

•5v~r~~~~~RS $1399 
•Gins-lined 
•Double Element· 4500 Wett 

1----------T 
I POWER VENTILATOR 1 
I INSTALLED 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Mill 
Finish 

Brown Flnlah 

NODOR 
PATIO DOOR MULTIPLE CHOICE 

~R NEWICONSITRUCJ~::.:~E$39994 . 
• Quality construction all \*Grills N ·~-~ lnclude_d .. 

wood swinger _ 
• Easy to Install JUST 3 LEFT TO SELL AT TH.IS PRICE I . 

•All White Pine 
•Completely weather-stripped 
•lnc;:ludea 4 Hinges & Lock Set 

ANDERSEN VAN COMING SOON 

'TJ; d all ® Thei/ONLY"Name \'f 10 OW. SIn Replacement Windows 

Over% MILLION$ WORTH WE CARRY 
Of Windows In _Stock I ALL STYLES 

In Over 100 S1zesl 
We Will Meet or Beat Any Reasonab 
W~~P~rice You Get Elsewhere- i~ 

WE SELL FOR LESS! 

Special Order Now 
For Later Pick Up 

AND 
SAVE 

EXTRA 
$$$ 

I 

I 
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NSO 
• crUise 

• P.r1zes 
Supporters of the 20 year old 

Newark Symphony Orchestra will 
cast off for a special fund raising 
dinner cruise aboard the "Lady 
Christina" on Saturday evening 
June7 . 

A special part of the $25-per
person cruise will be the door 
prizes. The Newark Symphony 
Society plans to give away two 
albums by the Ciesinski sisters, a 
painting by artist Jeffrey Liu and 
a work of sculpture by Marilyn 
Minster. 

Gail Griskowitz of the Sym
phony Society said the cruise is 
the first such event ever hosted by 
the organization. It will replace 
the annual dance held fot· the past 
10 years . 

" We just decided to do 
something different ," said 
Minster . " We wanted to do 
something different, and this ap
pealed to everybody. " 

The Symphony Society hopes to 
get 125 passengers. As of Monday 
afternoon, about 90 seats had been 
booked. 

The NewArk Post 

ENTERTAINMENT 
The Pennsylvania Opera 

Theater will conclude its lOth an
niversary season with the staging 
of Gioacchino Rossini's delec
table comic opera , " Cinderella ." 
The story is a bit different from 
the version we use as a 
childrens' tale in this country . 
There isn't even an ev il step
mother; a bumbling, foppish 
stepfather, yes, but uot very evil 
and ·ertflinly una ble to be cun
ning! 

' 'Cindere lla" will open at the 
home of the Pennsylvania Opera 
Theatet·, the Walnut Street 
Theater in Philadelphia , on 
Saturday, May 31 , at 8 p.m. 
There will be two more per
formances, Friday, June 6, and 
Saturday, June 7. Cur-tain both 
evenings is at 8. 

Artistic director Barb<Jra 
Silverstein, who will conduct the 
opera, said, " We presented 
'Cinderella' in its Philadelphia 
premiere dul'ing our first season. 
Since then , we have presented 
seven Delaware Valley 
pt·emieres, one American 
premiere and two world 
premieres . As part of out· lOth 
anniversary season we will begin 
our second decade with a new 
production of our eal"liest populat· 
success." 

Singing the title role in this 
comedic opus is Wendy 
Hillhouse, who will make her 
Metopolitan Opera debut when 
the Met opens its 1986-87 season 
with the first of a new series of 
" Ring'' productions, " Die 
Walkure." She will also appea r 
in " I Puritani " this season. 

Before coming to the Penn
sylva nia Opera Theater she per
form ed with the San Francisco 
Opera and many symphony or
chestras. Wendy was the first 
place winner of the prestigious 
NATS Artist Award . 

To register for the event, call 
Griskowitz at 731-0670 or Dorothy 
Keihm at 737-6141. 

Artwork by Marilyn Minster and Jeffrey Liu are among 
items which will be given away during a Newark Sym
phony Society cruise. 

Her Prince Charming, known 
in this opera as namiro, will be 
Marcus Haddock. The tenor first 
gai ned nationa l recognition with 

DSO 
'86-'87 season 

The Delaware Symphony Or
chestra under the direction of 
Stephen Gunzenhauser will pre
sent a classical, pops , and 
chamber series featuring some of 
the greatest orchestral works and 
internationally renowned guest 
soloists as it begins its 58th season 
this fall . 

ENTERTAINMENT FILE 

piano and vibes jazz group Pen
dulum. 

The Champagne Chamber 
Set·ies of four concerts at the Hotel 
Du Pont Gold Ballroom has been 
expanded to both Monday and 
Tuesday series due to popular de
mand . Ticket holders receive 
champagne, wine, hors d'oeuvres 
and pastries at intermission. The 
concerts include performances by 
the Delaware Symphony Brass 
Qu intet and String Quartet, and 
Vivaldi's " Four Seasons." 

Season tickets for the Merrill 
Lynch Opening Night Series, Fri
day and Saturday Classical 

today . Pat·ticipants will hav e from 
11 :45 a .m. to 3 p.m. to explore the 
Museum and have lunch. 

The trip will conti nue on to the 
Whitney at 3 p.m. to view the Alex 
Katz retrospective which includes 
75 major paintings from the mid-
1950s to the present. An ins talla
tion by Red Grooms will be in the 
Lobby Gallery . 

The cost of the trip is $43 ($38 for 
Museum members) which in
cludes transportation , museum 
admissions and refreshments. For 
reservations and infonnation, 
contact Carolyn Lestet· at the 
Museum. telephone 571 -9590. 

BINGO 
Every Wed. 7:30p.m. 

Cash Prizes 
Jackpot- $300. 

All new
Lucky numbers same 

every week. 

SINGERLY 
FIRE CO. 

Rt. 279 Elkton, Md. 
The Merrill Lynch Opening 

Night Series of seven Thursday 
evening concerts and the seven
concerts Friday and Saturday 
Classical Series will feature well 
known orchestral selections such 
as Tcbaikovsky 's Symphony No. 
4, Beethoven's "Eroica" Sym
phony, Stravinsky's " Firebird" 
Suite, Bach's Brandenburg Con
ce rto No . 2, and Rims ky
Korsakov's "Scheherezade." 

Series, Chase Manha ltan Friday _ '1"~:==;:=======~=================:;;::=-:iUiJl Pops Series, Saturday Pops Series ~ 
and Champagne Chamber Series 
are currently available through 
the Delaware Symphony Box Of
fice , 206 W. lOth St., Wilmington, 
telephone 656-7374. Box office 
hours are 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday 

Soloists include the interns• 
tionally acclaimed violin-cello duo 
Jaime Laredo and Sharon Robin
son performing Brahms' Double 
Concerto; leading American 
pianist Sequiera Costa performing 
Schumann 's Piano Concerto . 

Other soloists include Jose 
Feghali, gold medalist of the 1985 
Van Cliburn International Piano 
Competition and violini s t 
Stephanie Cha se, leading 
American medalist in . Moscow's 
Tchaikovsky Competition. 

Judy Collins, one of America 's 
greatest contemporary pop 
singers, headlines the three
concert Chase Manhattan Friday 
Pops Series and Saturday Pops 
Series. Also on the series are a 
concert version of " Fiddler on the 
Roof" and an appearance by the 

through Friday . 

Trip 
NYC art museums 
The Delaware Art Museum will 

offer a bus trip to New York City 
on Tuesday , June :l to visit the 
MJJseum of Modern Art and the 
Whitney Museum of American 
Art. 

The bus will leave the Museum, 
located on Kentmere Parkway in 
Wilmington, at 8:30a.m . 

The first stop will be the 
Museum of Modern Art to see the 
Jasper Jones retrospective. The 
exhibit includes 175 lithographs, 
e tchings, si lk screens and 
monotypes by one of the leading 
figures in American prlnt~aking 

L i" e • ~I ~~~~:.'" ;:~·. ~;::· 'iJJsil' (:}Tonight, May 21 

"SUGAR CREEK" 
May 23 & 24 -"FREEWAY" 

May 27 -"PROFESSOR HAMILTON" 
''BAD MOON" . Formerly May28- "SLYDE R" 

May 30 & 31- EPICS 
Cover Charge $1.00 • Proper Dress Required 

Carry out service & Senior 
Citizen discount available 

Att itude Adjustment Hours 
4 p .m .-6 p .m . 

Rt, 40 Elkton, 
528 W. Pulaski Hwy, MD 

Open: Mon .-Sat. 11 a .m .-2 a.m . 

• ,. 4 .. ,.. , , ,. , 

DELA WAR E DANCE 
C · O · M · P ·A· · Y 

prese n t~ 

Longwood Gardens 
Outdoor Theatre 

Saturda)', June 28 
8:30p.m. 

Gt:ncra l Ad mi ssio n $7 00 
Chi ld ren & Se ni or ( iti tcns $5 .00 

Sl· nd '~ 11 - :nl drc·"~d ' l:t1 11 pcd cm ~l,,pc tn · 

lkl :tll :tl'~ I l a n ~c· C om pan y 
00 ll:trk,dak Rd Su it ~ 1-5 

'\ c ll'a rl- . I >I 197 11 
P hone : (.111 2) 71 1-'J6 15 
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THE ARTS 
by Phil Toman 

his radio broadcast as a National As far as pure comedy is cc;;.:-
Metropolitan Opera Audition win- cerned, James Busterud will por-
ner. "Cinderella" marks his Pen- tray Dandini. The wicked step-
nsylvania Opera Theater debut. sisters and Diane Mari Opatz and 
He has appeared with many Marian Stieber. The philosopher 
American companies including (fairy godmother), Alidoro, is 
Miami Opera, Dallas Civic sung by Robert Honeysucker. 
Opera, Lake George Opera In addition to being the founder 
Festival and others . and music director of the POT, 

His orchestral work has been Barbara Silverstein had been the 
with the Boston Symphony, the leader is good English transla-
Minnesota Orchestra, St. Louis tions of opera . The operative 
Symphony and the Baltimore word there is GOOD. Before she 
Symphony. came upon the scene, such 

Returning to the POT in the sentences as "Prevent thee me 
role of Don Magnifico, the step- not to the door," were forced 
father I mentioned above, is one upon us. 
of my favorites, Stanley Wexler. This is a fun opera for all 
Earlier this season Wexler members of the family. It would 
played all four of the villians in be a super way to introduce the 
"Tales of Hofmann." He did younger person to opera. Tickets 
them brilliantly. This is not an for all three performances range 
easy role. His machinations from $10 to $35. There is plenty of 
never seem to get off the ground; parking next door to and across 
he must try to be serious, but the street from the Walnut Street 
play the audience for all the com- Theater, 9th and Walnut in 
edy in the role. He will do it, you Philadelphia. For more informs-
can depend on that. tion, call (215) 972-0904. 

······························~ 
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Money Saving 

c·OUPONS 
IN NEXT 

WEEKS CECIL WHIG 
(May 28th) 

Don't Miss Them! 

~cvk<1Jfi-Atal 
WllH 

IU IPif iR'O~lr 100~~1E,ClU10~ 

ALL MALE DANCE SHOW 

"U.S. MUSCLE TOUR '86" 

COMING ... Thursday, June 5th 
SHOWTIME ... 9:00 P.m . 

LOCATION ... Peddlers Pub 
10 West Main Street 

Christiana 
302/731-5991 

Advanced Ticket Purchase Suggested Ideal for Bachelorette, Bridal, 
On Sale Now or Birthday Party. 

For Booking Information contact UFC at 12151449·6868 

"ALL YOU CAN EAT" 
Family Style Dinners 

Beef Skillet 5.75 
Tender braised beef lips . simmered In a rich gravy , served over a bed of '· 
rice . We serve It In a ski ll e t .. . a long with your choice of soup or salad. 
and hot bread . 

Top Sirloin Steaks 8.·95 ··~· 
Am erica's favorll e cut of beef. Cooked with Uncle Tom's special )•: 
~e:.~:·.·~·~~:o give th em that outdoors coun try flavor . You get the whole .• •· 

One Is enoug h? Ask for S ingle Sirloin Dinner . · $5 .95 

Spaghetti and Meat Sauce 4.95 
A good ole Mama & Papa Mea t sa uce recipe . aromatic parmesan 
c heese , garlic bread and all trlmmlngsf 

"King of the Road" Chicken Fried Steaks 5.95 
Our mos t POt>ular steak, s killfully cooked, served with creamy country 
gravy and hom e ·s tyl e talers. 

Not that hungry? Single Chicken Fried Steak Dinner .. $4 .95 

Catfish and Hush Puppies 6.50 
Baller dipped filet s. french fried to suit your fancy , served with lemon 
wedges and s pecia l tartar sa uce and good ole talers . 

Say when! Single Catfish Filet Dinner . . $5 .50 

Family styla meels Top Sirloin Steoks , " King of the Road " Chicken Fried Steak 
and Catfish and Hush Pupp ies Include home -stylo french fried tatera (or baked 
~:~aetl: ~:~~see~~ ~~2 :~~ ·cahno~c182 ~ ·::~~f0yros~Fa':.'orland home-s tyle bread . Be sure .:· ;i 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Winterthur 
Bright outlook 

The financial outlook for 
Winterthur Museum and Gardens, 
known for its outstanding collec
tion of early American decorative 
arts and "naturalized" land
scapes, appears the brightest in 
several years. 

"To our great satisfaction, 1985 
was the most encouraging period 
financially in many years. Gifts to 
Winterthur increased spec
tacularly over last year; 
operating receipts exceeded ex
penditures for the first time since 
1981; and our youthful marketing 
program showed a profit ahead of 
schedule," said Winterthur Direc
tor Thomas A. Graves Jr., who 
further discussed Winterthur's 
finances in the recently released 
1985 annual report. 

Fund raising efforts reached 
record highs in 1985 as overall giv
ing increased 61 percent over the 
previous year. Gifts of cash and 
securities in 1985 totaled 
$1,766,600, with $960,000 coming 
from individuals, $619,000 from 
foundations and public agencies, 
and $187,400 from corporations. 

The Winterthur Fund, the 
museum's annual appeal which 
was led by Mrs. Lammot du Pont 
Copeland and John T. Dorrance 
Jr., ended the year with $540,000, a 
165 percent increase over 1984. 
Under the chairmanship of J . 
Bruce Bredin, thl: Henry Francis 
du Pont Collectors Circle, the 
museum's leadership giving 
group, raised $195,400 for the in
stitution in 1985, 40 percent of 
which is designated for accessions 

for the collection. 
Both of the programs were 

greatly aided by challenge gifts 
from two anonymous benefactors 
totaling almost $250,000. 

The Winterthur Corporate Coun
cil, in its third year and under the 
chairmanship of David D. 
Wakefield, boasted 93 member 
companies who contributed 
$128,500 in 1985. 

Winterthur's grant-seeking pro
gram brought 16 awards totaling 
$90,000 from local and national 
foundations and government 
agencies, including the Institute of 
Museum Services, the National 
Endowment for the Arts, the Na
tional Endowment for the 
Humanities, and the National 
Historical Publications and 
Records Commission. 

Grants from nonpublic founda
tions included $160,000 from the 
Longwood Foundation for one
time garden needs, and $120,000 
from the Henry Luce Foundation 
for the production and publication 
of a book on the museum's silver 
collection. The Fair Play Founda
tion donated $80,000 for the sup
port of the Winterthur Point-to
Point races and for gardens 
maintenance. 

Korber 

Watercolors 

Watercolors by artist Louise 
Korber will be on through 

~~BOMBA'S FRIED CHICKEN 
~ AND PIZZA HOUSE 
/.:: U.S . Route 40 North East, MD 
....,. (~ocated Adjacent to Poor Jimmy's) 

Choose from our many platters-

FRIED SHRIMP . .. .. ..... 54.95 
BONELESS FRIED FISH .. 53.95 
CRAB CAKE .. .. .......... 53.95 
4 PC. CHICKEN .... . ..... . 53.95 
All Served with French Fries, 

Cole Slaw, Roll and Butter 

PIZZA 
Sandwiches • Beer (Also to Go) 

PHONE AHEAD FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS 

(301) 287-9474 

The Ne·vArk Post 

ENTERTAINMENT FILE 
May 31 at the Newark Free 
Library, 750 Library Ave . 

The works can be viewed during 
regular library hours, 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. weekday~ and 10 a .m . to 4 
p.m. Saturdays. 

Camp 

Del. Theatre Co. 

Registration is underway for 
Delaware Theatre Company's 
third annual theatre arts summer 
day camp. 

Two three-week sessions will be 
offered to children ages 8-14 and 
will take place on the Sanford 
School campus in Hockessin . Ses
sion I will take place June 16-July 
2, weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Session II begins July 14 and is 
completed on July 30. · 

The day camp provides op
portunity for young individuals to 
learn about theatre, team effort 
and their own self-awareness. 
Mornings will be devoted to a 
broad theatre curriculum in
cluding acting, vocal expression, 
character development, ensemble 
technique, scene study, costume 
design, and appreciation and 
awareness. 

Afternoons will be spent in 
supervised recreational activities 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21 

"ANIMAL DR.INK 
NIGHT" 

THURSDAY, MAY 22 

SOUTH OF THE 
RDER LADIES 

NIGHT 
Feat 

HIRAM 
andCHERRI 

RITAS .. $1 

Ffll., & SAT. MAY 23 & 24 

JOIN US FOR A 
FESTIVE MEMORIAL 
DAY WEEKEND AND 

ENJOY GREAT 
ENTERTAINMENT. , 

including swimming, team sp~rts 
and nature lore. Each session will 
culminate in a final performing 
presentation by the student com
pany. 

Student Outreach Coordinator 
Charles J. Conway will direct the 
day camp. " We offer our students 
the opportunity to become involv
ed in a discipline that is rarely of-

Watch for Universal 
Video's SPECIAL 

T-Shirt Nights Every 
Mon. in June & July. 

Rent 1 movie, get 1 
FREE when wearing 

T-Shirt. 

15a ; 

ded. fered in the school system. Our 
students learn skills that are not 
only applicable to the stage, but to 
other areas where communica
tions Is important as well, " Con
way said. 

Cost for each session is $210. For 
information and registration, con
tact Conway at the Delaware 
Theatre Company at 594-1104. 

"The summer camp program is 
wonderful chance for students to 

learn theatre appreciation and 
round out their education," he ad-

The Delaware Theatre Com
pany is not-for-profit organization 
and just completed it's seventh 
season as the state's only resident 
professional theatre. 

"lwanymy 
UV liT"- Shirt" 
Receive a FREET-SHIRT 

by redeeming 20 coupons 
during our· May Coupon Month 

Redeem 10 coupons for a 
FREE Movie Rental! Receive a FREE 

Coupon with each movie rental. 

IT·Bhlrt can aleo be purch .. ed for only •4.881 

ggc Movies Tuesdays 
only I 

'TRISTATE CHRYSLER'S 1st SUPER LUCKY GIVEAWAY WINNER! 
Joan Bradley of Dover, DE., winner of a 

.$17,000, 1986 LeBaron GTS Turbo, Monday, May 19 

Only 
4days 
left ... 
Only 
4 cars 
left to 
win! 

See details on 
page 120 in this issue! 

only 
licensed 

drivers may enter! 

Rt. 40, 
Elkton, MD 

1 mile below 
MD/DE Line 

., , , 

You too can be an ins
tant winner! Match last 
6 digits of your Social 
Security number with 
last 6 digits of 
Automobile's Vehicle 
Identification N urn ber 
and drive your new car 
home -FREE just like 
Joan pictured here! 

Super Lucky Giveaway Final Days· Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 
No Purchase Necessary! May 21, 22, 23,24 

Dodge 
No Maryland Sales Tax to 

Out-of-State Buyers! 

tri1tate 
1-800-848-CARS (PA, NJ, DE) or 392-4200 

.Piymoutfi· 
Dodge True/is 

I 
I 
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OPINION 

Remembering days o 
The United States having been 

involved in a great many wars in 
this cent1U'Y. Memorial Day Ia a 
boUday whlcb aUra very personal . 
thoughts for many. Here, Stan 
Wiener of Anaheim, CaUf. shares 
hla thoughts on service during 
World War U with a Newark 
resident, Dr. Jack Warren. 

by Stan Wiener 

I still get a chill. I still feel the 
wrill. When I see our National 
Emblem raised and too-blocked 
(secured), I know that this is my 
country. 

Even when the stars and 
stripes are flying high on the big 
or little screen, I am impressed. 
I admit that I stand erect. Men
tally, I stand erect even if I am 
sitting. 

On the television, the reruns of 
grade B movies keep me alert 
and awake. 

The calvalry which roamed the 
vast plains of the West always 
maintained perfect two by two 
position. I never knew that 
soldiers of that era could be 
dressed so immaculately. After 
days of patrol, they would arrive 
at the fort, dismount and pass 
field inspection. Seldom would 
the horses even sweat; never did 
the rider break rank no matter 
how long a ride there had been. 

More exciting than the old, old 
wars were the reenactments of 
• he war of the Forties. This one 
has always been fascinating to 
our generations of misfits. We 
were in that war. 

Imagine how the elder 
statemen of today single handid-

LEGAL NOTICE. 

E•tale of MUdrcd B. Nosblt l. 
Deceased. 

·Notice II hereby given that Let
ten Testamentary upon the 
E•tale of Mildred B. Nesbllllale 
of 1712 Ogletown Road, Newark, 
Delaware, deceased, were duly 

~:= o::~~ t~=:h l!;"o, 
May A.D. 1986, and all persona 
Indebted lo the said deceased 
are requested to make 
payments to the Executrix 
without delay , and all persons 
having demands against the 
deceused are required to exhibit 
and present the same duly pro
baled to the said Executrix on or 
before the th irteenth day of 
November A.D. 1986, or abide by 
lhc law in lhls behalf. 
Address 
Edward W. Cooch, Jr ., Esquire 
P .O. Box 1680 
Wilmington, Delaware 19899 

ly won the battles on the screen. 
A few of the more adept actors 
fought and won in both the 
Pacific and European wars. 

Some of the screen heros who 
fought so valiantly are stlll alive 
to see themselves as brave men. 
Few appear capable of ever hav
ing been even a pseudo hero. 

For that matter, not one living 
military man who served "In the 
trenches" could be there now. 

Most of us who are of the Big 
War's vintage can do little more 
than relive the celluloid wars 
which we watch from the com
fort of our reclining chairs. Men
tally and spiritually, real live 
veterans now see themselves as 
part of John Wayne's infantry, 
Clark Gable's Navy, and John 
Garfield's air force. Every one 
knew Cagney was a real Yankee 
Doodle Dandy. Weren't we all? 
These old time films are a 
marvelous way to embellish per
sonal deeds of valor. 

Those of us who served in 
World War II were a part of 
Eisenhower's European armada 
or MacArthur's jungle fighters . 
Now, 40 some years after the 
fact , we stop to pay tribute t~ our 
comrades on another Memonal 

D~~ften sit and reflect. I have 
fond recollections of my old ship
mates. 

On the Landing Ship Tank 1025 
there actually was a Lt. Roberts . 
He was the executive officer. He 
was second in command. He 
knew not how to command. 
Roberts was not a military man, 
although he looked good in dress 
whites. His executive 
punishments were classic. Unual
ly, they consisted of a stern lee-

Katl1rynlre~x~~e:t~~ .:..:=..::.:;_;=-----~ 
NPS/21-3 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

18· BOAT- FOR SALE · ex 
cellem condilion. For more in· 
formation call301 -275-2145. 
1968 FORO FAIRLAN E CON
VERTIBLE FOR SALE. Ok. 
blue, 302 engine, auto ., good 
conditon, orig . owner . $2900. 
302-731 -5844. 
BALER, John Deere 24T. Field 
ready, A-1 condition--$1500 or 
best offer. WANTED : 6' rotary 
mower, 6' stockade fence. 301 -
398-8667. . ---
CARPENTERS . Remodeling 
carpenle;s & helpers needed. 
Must have tools & transporta
tion . Call301 -392-3111 between· 
6-9pm. 

LARGE YARD SALE - Friday 
and Saturday, May 23rd & 
24th. From lOam. to 4pm. 426 
Lakeside Dr .. North East, MD 
RAINDA TE - June 6th & 7th . 
LOST HUSKY.FC'male. Wear
ing red collar w/ white tick col
lar . 1 1'. years old . Lost Satur
day in Bayview area. 301 -658-
4439. 
NE / ELKTON area . 1986 
ATLANTIC 14'x50', 2 BR . 
$14,000 or $2000 down & take 
over payments . Can stay in 
park w/approval. 301-287-3198 
AM / PM. 
NORTH EAST - 4 BR house for 
rent. $500/ mo. 'First and last 
months renl req . No inside 
pets. 1 or 2 children. 301 -287-
6389. 

MODEL No. 22057 

ture, a promise from the offender 
not to do it again, and then 
Roberts would seal the bargin by 
giving the chastised one a stale 
cigar . 

The exec managed to sit next 
to the C.O. at breakfast so he 
could butter our leader's toast. 
He spread it on thick for the 
benefit of the ship's top man . 
This top man came up through 
the ranks. He lived and breathed 
Navy. Captain Curfman also 
resented his staff of college 
breed reserve officers . 

Just as that World War II ar
mada has been scattered so have 
the legendary heros scattered far 
and wide. Now, some 40 years 
after the fact, I know of the 
whereabouts of only a few of that 
corrageous crew of the Landing 
Ship Tank 1025. 

I know that Jack Warren lives 
in your town. When Jack was 
placed on inactive duty, he did 
an aboutface and joined the 
peace time Army. By doing this, 
he allowed the mllltary to put 
him through dental school. To be 
most proper, I should refer to the 
man as Doctor Warren. Years 
ago, he was one of our better 
deck officers. Now, he must be 
one of your better dentists. Like 
all good doctors of denta\ 
surgery, by the time he masters 
the art of dentistry, he'll be 
ready to retire. 

I have not seen Jack or his 
wife, Helen, for years. The last 
time was on our honeymoon. 
That was 40 years ago this June. 
We still remember how gracious 
the two of them were. They not 
only gave the newlyweds a 
bedroom, they gave us the whole 

HORSES BOARDED -
Remodeled barn with 3 large 
paddocks and large pasture. 
Contact Sanyet Farms Inc., 
301 -378-2749 for more info. 

NORTH EAST - nice 1 BR 
apartment for rent. Conve
nient to highway and shopp
Ing. Call 301-287-8308 after 
lpm. 

Down P.J~ml!nl I I 810 lot 60 month~ . A P R 
12S~ 

CITY OP' NEW ARJt 
DELAWARE 

COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 
MAY 17,1--IP.M. 

TUESDAY 
! . SILENT MEDITATION. PLEDOE OF ALLEGIANCE 
I · A. CITY SECRETARY'S MINUTES FOR COUNCIL 
APPROVAL : 

t. Regular Meeting held May 12, 1986 

WWII 
apartment. We think they spent 
that night at his folk's house. Ac
tually, we were too busy to 
wonder If they had paid for a 
hotel or not . 

When I tracked Jack down a 
few years ago, I scared the hell 
out of him and Helen. I don't 
believe any of his war ex
periences could have been more 
of a shock. One night, I decided 
to call him. Ma Bell advertises 
how cheap and convenient it is to 
call old friends . Old shipmates 
are old friends. Jack picked up 
his receiver and a voice said, 
"Hi, this is Stan. What have you 
been doing for the last 35 
years?" 

He proceeded to tell me. That 
call may have been convenient, 
but it sure was not cheap. For a 
few minutes we relived a life 
time. 

We had lived together but a 
few months, but we do share 
together for a life time. 

Memorial Day is 41 years after 
the World War II armistice. Most 
of us who served during that war 
came home in '45 or '46. Think of 
it - my shipmates and I are now 
the older generation. I dare 
believe that most of them still 
thrlll to see the flag , hear the roll 
of drums and blare of bugles. 

I know each of my compatriots 
can close their eyes and see our 
crew which assembled on deck 
for 0800 orders of the day. The 
real life sailors never looked as 
sharp as did the movie heros. 
Their faded jeans were mixed 
and matched as well as GI 
issued. The men on our ship 
stood not at ram rod attention as 
on TV. Some men wore hats; 

others did not. On film, even the 
work clothes were immaculate. 
Our ship's laundry never came 
back pure white. We always 
hoped the dirt was out of the 
dark colored work clothes . 

Shipmates, wherever you are 
on this day, I do believe you and 
I still share. I have to believe you 
are proud of our war time d~ty. I 
have to believe you relive wtth 
me the adventures we shared 
everytime you see a flick on TV 
about the war in the Pacific . 
Each invasion was our invasion. 

With or without bloodshed, 

YOUR 
CHOICE sgg 

AMONTH $6 

·YOUR 
CHOICE 1-B. ITEMS NOT ON PUBLISHED AGENDA - Time Limit 20 

Minutes 
't.Oihers 

1-A. ITEiriB NOT FINISHED AT PREVIOUS MEETING : 
1. Discussion re Possibility of the Purchase of Doubleday Pa rk 
2. Appoinlm enllo Board of Sidewalk Appeals 
3. Appointment (2) to Community Development Advisory Com

mission 
1-B. SUBMI8810N OF l-IM CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT 
PROORAJrl 

-· s,rog ' 
$9,974 .,, STANZA WAGON 

MODEL No. 15557 

1987 STANZA SEDAN 

{For referral to P lanning Commission ) 
1-C. SUBMI8810N OF 1- AUDIT REPORT. RECOMMENDA· 
TION FOR APPOINTMENT OF AUDITOR FOR 1 ... 
4. VOUCHERS PAY ABLE REPORT 
I . RECOMMENDATIONS ON CONTRACTS. BIDS : 

A. Contract 86-22, 1986 St ree t Im provements 
B. Unlclty Bus Agreement 
C. Recommendation for the Estenslon of the Computer Program

ming Contract 
I . ORDINANCES FOR SECOND READING • PUBLIC 
BEARING : 

A. BUI 36-7 - An Ordinance Amending Ch. 32, Zoning, By Pro
viding for the Regulation of Satellite Dishes 

B. Bill 36-24 - An Ordinance Amending Ch. 21, Subdivision & 
Development Regulations, By Requiring the Total Square Footage 
for Lola In Subdivis ions to be Included In the Subdivision Plan 
Review Rather than Through the Construction Improvement Plan 
Proceas 

C. 811186-25 - An Ordinance Amending Ch. 2, Adminis tration, By 
Revlalng Article IX , Personnel , Division I, E mploym ent Ages fo r 
the City of Newark to Conform to the f~ ede rol Law 

D. Bill 86-26 - 1\n Ordinance Amending Ch. 2t, Peddlers & 
Solici tors , By Revising Article J, Peddlers &. Vendors . by Changing 
the Regulations for Advertising on any Stand or Motor Vehicle Us
ed lor Peddling and/or Vend ing In lhe City of Newark 
7. RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE PLANNING COMlrUJI. 
SION/DEPARTMENT 

A. Recommendation re Major Subdivision • Site Plan Approval 
of the 17.1 Acre Carr-Thompson P roperty on New London Road for 
~ Semt·Detached & Two Detached Single-Family llom es to be 
Known 11 Evergreen (Proposed Resolution & Agreement 
Presented) 
I . ORDINANCBIFOR FIRIT READING : None 
t . ITit:IU SUBMITTIED FOR PUBLIBBIED AGENDA 

A. Councllmemben : 
1. Reelgnation of Alderman 
2. Setting Date for Newark Area Roundtable Meeting 

B. Committees, Boards II: Commissiona : None 
•c. others : 

II. ITEMS NOT ON PUBLISHED AGENDA ( AI Time Allows & As 
Council Determines ) 

A. Councllmemben : 
"B . Othero : 

II. IPI:CIAL DI:PARTMI:NTAL REPORTS : 
A. Special Reporta from Manager & Staff : None 
B. Alderman 's Report' Magistrate 's Report 
C. F'InanclalStalement 

"OPEN FOR PUBUC COMMENT 
The above agenda Ia Intended to be followed , but Is subject to 
chan1u, deletlona, additions • n1odlflt'atlona. Copies may be ob
tained altho Ci ly S•cretary 'a Ufftce, 220 Elkton Roa d. 
NP I/21·1 

MOOEL No. 0841 7 
Down Pa~mttnt U 6)9 101 60 mnnttts A P R 
125 '\o 

A MONTH 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

$14,696 s 249AMON:}6,599 

Alderman 
. ~l~lt-}1!1~1 

Route 13 • Between 1-llland 1-411 Wilmington 

852-3088 

those were good days. Because of 
those good days, we stand 
together when we stand for the 
National Anthem. When we 
salute the flag of the USA, we 
truly salute each other. We, w_ho 
stlll live, live with the memor~es 
of our fallen brothers. Memonal 
Day is but one day to remember ; 
it is a must day to remember. 

Mates, I thank you for sharing 
with me those few days out of our 
lives . For us the LST 1025 was a 
bond which will last from year to 
year - from one Memorial Day 
to the next. 

MODEL No. 14056 

?;snPIYrHIItlt$5bJ2. 1cJibOmonth l A PH 
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NISSAN 
FACTORY 
TRUCK 
FINANCING •• 
31 MONTHS '• 
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I couldn't help but SIJllle as I 
watched my young son Noah wat
ching his first Newark Memorial 
Day parade. He looked so amaz
ed as he ~at on the curb, Phlllles 
cap shadmg his eyes, at times 
laughing and at times plugging 
his ears with his fingers to filter 
the roar of the bands. 

POSTSCRIPT 
.. ... 
:: 

When the dust of the 80-plus 
units had finally settled, I asked 
him what he liked most. It wasn't 
the marching soldiers with their 

by Neil Thomas 

::, flashing bayonets, or even the 
Impressive helicopter fly-over. 
Rather, it was the Nur Temple 
Shrlners with their motorcycles 
and mini-Corvettes that drew his 
eye. 

And that pleased me, because I 
am glad this particular 4-year
old doesn't have to memorialize 
a father gone off to some distant 
Jand to fight and perhaps die. 
I'm glad I can be here to watch 
him grow up. 

Lord knows the last 45 years 
have given us plenty of cause -
too much so - to memorialize 
lost fathers. And grandfathers. 
And uncles. And cousins. 

Those of us in the crowd who 
were a bit older than my son 
knew well what Memorial Day is 
all about. It is about war and 
remembrance. 

Memorial Day is a time to 
remember those who gave their 
lives to preserve the world for 

democracy, and to thank them 
for their efforts. 

Memorial Day is a time to 
remember those who, though 
they fought just as bravely, gave 
their lives for causes much mort! 
confusing, and to thank them, 
too, for their efforts. 

But Memorial Day should also 
be a time to remember that war 
is a horrible t~ing. It kills and 
maims bodies tmd psyches, and 
tears families apart. 

Who, while saluting the few 
World War I veterans remaining, 
could not stop but think of the 
terror of trench warfare and 
mustard gas, of modern machine 
guns turned loose on the ancient 
frontal assault tactics of the day? 

Who, while applauding the 

World War II veterans, could not 
look back at the blood and agony 
of beachheads, firestorms and 
atomic weapons? 

Who, while cheering the Viet
nam veterans, could not recall 
the nightmare of jungle battles 
and street riots which tore this 
nation apart? 

War is a very personal thing 
because the people it takes from 
us are ours, 'then ours no more. 

My prayer is that as my son 
grows to manhood, Memorial 
Day will be for him more remote 
and less personal than it is for 
many of the people who turned 
out in Newark on Sunday. That, 
of course, will have meant that 
his generation was spared the 
pain which has gripped so much 
of this 20th century. 

Though the future of the man
datory seat belt bill is still uncer
tain, (it must now be passed by 
the Senate) I must say I was 
pleased to have helped it pass in 
the House. My "yes" vote was a 
matter of conscience. 

ASSEMBLY VIEWS 
I fully realize that a mandatory 

seat belt law means that 
motorists must surrender some 
of their personal freedoms, but I 
also realize that the roads we 
drive on are public roads, not 
private roads. A mandatory seat 
belt law, like the 55 mile per hour 
speed limit and the Driving 
Under the Influence Law, re
quires us as individuals to make 
sacrifices for the common good. 

by Rep. William A. Oberle Jr. ·.· 

In the case of wearing seat 
belts we are being asked to 
balance our private right to 
travel with our public respon
sibility to those sharing the road 
with us. Modern life is full of 
such compromises, which pro
mote order and predicatabllity In 
society. 
This year, 40 people will die on 

Delaware roads in the absence of 
a seat belt law. Some will be 
motorists exercising their 
"freedom" to drive unbuckled. 
Some will be innocent passengers 
who may have been wearing 
their belts but were killed by the 
body of the unbuckled driver 
thrown around the car after im
pact. 

Furthermore, until this bill is 
signed into law, Delawareans · 
will lose $50 million each year is 
accident and related medical and 
legal costs. 

The present mandatory seat 
belt bill was not drafted so tight
ly as to give the police the 

authority to pull you over for not 
being buckled up. They will have 
to have another good reason for 
stopping you. But, I am convinc
ed that wearing seat belts is a 
social responsibility of every 
motorist. 

The amount we will be sacrific
Ing in terms of personal freedom 
will be minimal when compared 
to the safety we will be pro
moting. 

William A. Oberle Jr., R-24th 
Dlatrict, is the majority leader of 
the Delaware House of Represen
tatives. He Is a resident of 
Scottfield. 

If you've ever helped someone, 
even someone in need, and later 
found out they lied to you and 
abused your generosity, you pro
bably felt a frustration not 
altogether unlike that of ad
ministrators of public housing 
assistance programs who un
cover cheating and abuse of their 
financial assistance. 

CAPITOL 
COMMENT 

In their minds is the single fact 
that every dollar that goes to so

- meone who does not deserve it, ·is 
- one dollar less that could go to 

the estimated 16.7 million 
households who are eligible but 
not receiving assistance for de
cent, affordable housing. This in
cludes an estimated two to three 
million homeless who never app
ly. 

In their minds is the fact that 
'the Reagan Administration con
tinues to slash housing programs 
- by 68 percent since 1981. In 
their minds is the frustration that 
In just rental assistance pro
grams alone, an estimated 12 
percent of the tenants under
report income. And over
payments for all subsidy pro
grams approximate $100 million 
annually. 

As a member of the Congres
, sional Housing and Community 

' Development subcommittee, I In
-:~ . troduced legislation recently that 

by Rep. Tom Carper 

.· 
would help combat this problem. 
My bill, the Housing Income 
Verification Act of 1986, is really 
a simple, straightforward solu
tion that has worked well in un
covering fraud in the Food 
Stamp and the Aid to Families 
with Dependent Chi~ren pro-

, grams. 
My bill would authorize the 

U.S. Department of• Housing and 
Urban Development to require 
the Social Security numbers of 
applicants and tenants of public 
housing assistance programs. 
These Social Security numbers 
could then be computer matched 
with wage and benefit data 
bases, notably those at state 
unemployment agencies, general
ly considered to be the best wage 
information for verification of 
things like family composition, 

FREE SUNGLA.SSES 
SERG_IQ VALENTE® DESIGNER SUNGLASSES 

WITH CQNTACTLENS PA_C~lJ~ASE ••• 
BAUSCH & LOMB® SINGLE VI!~ON 
EXTENDED ~~~~~ftEs:· 

WEAR •COMPL!TEEYE 
Soft contoct UAMINATION 

lenooo with pockogo • FRAME FROM 

purchou .a:g~: :SucftiPTION 

~ 19* $69* ~i~SINCL!Aft 

REG . $60 . REG . $99 49 

s 
All EXAMtNATIONI lo FITTIN~I I'ERFORMED IY ITATE liCINIEO 
OI'HTHAlMOlOOIITI ANO OI'TOMITRIITI . COMPUTE EYE EXAMINATION INClUDII 
YIIUAl ANAlYIII, rRIICRII'TION FOR OlAIIEI AND GlAUCOMA TilT. WI AliO 

== .fYfm·ootro~s cfNTfR 
. OXFORD MALL- RT. 10 

OXFORD,PA 

(215f i32-2oioOeM{2E15f9i2~2~04& 

personal assets and other public 
benefits received. 

The information would be used 
to verify recipients; reports of 
their circumstances, and heip 
housing officials determine 
eligibility and the appropriate 
level of housing assistance. In 
the few states where computer 
matching has been tried, it has 
worked well. 

I have been diligent to include 
.In my bill protections against 
computer error and against 
privacy violations. 

Program abuse by a few 
deprives our government and 
housing authorities throughout 
America of funds that could be 
provided for those truly in need 
of assistance. If a proven tool 
like computer matching can fix 
this problem, then I say let's use 
It, 

25°/o off Slik' tripods 
and Sunpak· strobes 

Reg. Sale 
Slik • U212 tripod 79.99 59.99 
Sunpak • 600 strobe . 34.99 26.24 
Sunpak ' 821 strobe . 39.99 29.99 
Sunpak • 933 strobe . 74 .99 56.24 
$20 to $60 off lenses Reg. Sale 
80-200mm f/4.5 . 129.99 69.99 
28·80mm 1/3.5-4 .5 149.99 89.99 
28mm f/2.8 69.99 49.99 
2x tele converter 29.99 19.99 

20°/o to 40°/o off 
all photo albums 
Sale 5.59 Reg. 6.99. Holson's Elite 100 
pocket flip album. 
S!lle 5.99 Reg . 7.99. Norwood 60 page 
magnetic photo album. 
Sale 8.99 Reg . 14.99. Magnetic photo album 
with 420 print capacity by Robinson Reminders. 

Burnes of Boston 
baby frames 510- 518 
Get an adorable 9" plush teddy bear at no 
extra cost when you purchase $15 or more 
worth of baby picture frames from our select 
group of ceramic, exopy, matte or decal slyles. 
(while quantities last) 

510 to 560 off 
telescopes and 
binoculars 
8x40 wide angle binocular 
8x30 standard binocular 
7 -15x35 zoom binocular 
7x35 wide angle binocular 
400x refractor telescope . 
233x refractor telescope . 

Reg. Sale 
79.99 49.99 
29.99 19.99 
89.99 59.99 
59.99 34.99 

179.99 129.99 
99.99 79.99 

JCPenney 
-~ [!] ~198e, J . C. Penney Company, Inc. 

NEWARK CAR WASH 
OPEN WHILE EXPANDING . 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT · 
ALL NEW EQUIPMENT 
OPEN DAILY 8 TIL. DUSK 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

264 ELKTON RD. 
NEWARK 

PENT AX 
Sale299.99 
Reg. 349.99. Save $50 and take better 
pictures with the new JCPenney/Pentax fully 
programmable A3000 Camera Kit . Includes 
the Pentax A3000 35mm SLR camera with a 
50mm f/2.0 lens and a JCPenney 80-200mm 
zoom lens. Plus dedicated strobe, gadget bag. 
logo strap , cap keeper and lens cleaning kit. 

Canon ) 
Sale 289.99 
Reg. 339.99. JCPenney Car on T-50 kit . 
Features Canon T-50 35mflll SLR Prog 
automatic camera with SOmm f/1.8 lens. 
JCPenney 80·200mm zoom lens and 
dedicated strobe. Gadget b~g. neck strap, 
cap keeper and lens cleaning kit also included. 
Distributed by Canon (U.S.A.) Inc. 

MINctLTA 
Sale 299.99 
Compact Minolta Maxxum 7000 
35mm SLR with f/1 .7 lens. World 's first 
auto-focusing 35mm SLR camera. Just 
point·n·shoot. 
Sale 239.99. Minolta X-700 35mm 
camera with 55mm f/1 .7 lens. Program, 
automatic and manual exposures. 
Distributed Minolta Inc. 

Reg. 49.99. Kodak 3100 Disc kit. Includes 
3100 disc camera with autofilm advance, built 
in flash. Comes with 1 pkg. of film, camera 
battery and money-saving coupon booklet. 
Kodak 4100 Disc , Sale 44.99 
Kodak film VA 12·100 Sale 2.49 
Kodak disc film CVR-15 Sale 2.79 

Nikon 
Sale 139.99 
!\l ikon "One Touch" L35 camera 
with auto focus, pop·up flash. film advance. 

CHRIST ANA MALL 
Open dally 10 AM to 9:30PM 

Sunday 11AM to 5 PM 
366-7680 
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LAX/ from la 

In the past 10 years, lacrosse 
bas seen a growth in local in
terest that has exceeded many 
other major sports. 

"The game is a lot more ex
citing than It was 10 years ago," 
said Shllinglaw. "The skill level 
bas improved and the kids are 
playing at a younger age and 
gaining experience. The better 
athletes are getting involved in 
It, too," 

This weekend, area fans will be 
treated to the creme de Ia creme 
of lacrosse competition. Brilliant 
athletic skills and punishing body 
checks will highlight the Competi
tion on the stadiwn turf. 

But for those who have never 
experienced the shear excite
ment of laerosse, complexities 
of the game may appear over
whelming. 

' 'For the person who has never 
seen the game before, the easiest 
thing to do is to sit back and 
watch the ball more than 
anything else," said Shillinglaw. 
"I think the most fun would be to 
watch the flow of the game and 
what the individuals are doing 
with the ball." 

The beginner should not feel 
overwhelmed by the sport. The 
basic strategies and rules are 
quite simple to understand. Many 
fans draw similarities with field 
and ice hockey. 

Ten athletes per team take the 
field and penalties leave the 
teams short-handed for various 
amounts of time depending on 
the seriousness of the crime. As 
in any sport, there is a fine line 
between legal and illegal play. 

The playing field is divided up 
into several sections with the 
overall length being 110 yards 
and the width varying from 53- 'h 
to 60 yards. The field is divided 
in half by a midfield strip. 

Teams must always have three 
men before the line at the attack 
end and four players behind the 
line at the defensive end. Three 
mid fielders may roam from side 
to side. 

Play is initiated at the face off 
circle at the center of the field at 
the beginning of each quarter 
and after every goal. Only three 
players from each team par
ticipate in the face off while thP. 
rest of the athletes must remain 
in a restraining area 20 yards 
away until one team gains con
trol of the loose ball and the 
referee signals free play. 

There are four major positions 
on a lacrosse team with the mid
fielders and attackmen using 
short sticks and the defensemen 
using long sticks. The fourth 
position is goalie, and it is this 
player's task to stop a small 
spherical rubber ball traveling at 
speeds up to 90 mph. 

Not blessed with the wealth of 
equipment given to those who 
tend goal in ice hockey, the 
goalie must defend a goal which 
Is six feet high and six feet wide 

HANDS/ from 1a 

Aibel said he expects 1,500 peo
ple from the University to par
ticipate. He said that many frater
nities and sororities, in addition to 
dormitories, are getting involved. 

Tonight, the Down Under 
restaurant will be hosting Hands 
Night in which buttons, t-shirts 
and other items will be distributed 
to people who sign-up. 

In addition, various members of 
Glasgow High School's track team 
have joined together to find spon
sors for their participation. Coach 
Sally Craig said that so far , 25 
students have raised $625 for the 
benefit and that more is likely. 

The proceeds of Hands Across 
America, according to it's 
organizers, will go to feed and 
house America's needy, whose 
numbers have been increasing 
recently . The organization 
estimates that 2.5 million 
Americans are homeless and that 
millions also experience hunger 
sometime each month. 

Of the $50 million expected to be 
raised, organizers said 10 percent 
will go toward emergency relief 
funds that directly address the 
needs of the poor and homeless. 
Fifty percent will benefit existing 
programs that help the needy and 
40 percent will be used for long 
term development to get at the 
root of America's hunger pro
blem. 

Peter Tovar, the Delaware 
director, said that to receive any 
of the funds, an organization must 
first complete an application form 
available from the Wilmington 
HAA office or by writing HAA at 
1900 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 900, 
Los Angeles Calif. 90067. 

Tovar also said the money will 
be distributed on a national basis 
to programs that have proven 
their effectiveness and that the 
aid given to a state will not 
necessarily be proportional to Its 
donation. 
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•Vanilla & Chocolate Cupcekea 
•Butterscotch & Jelly Krlmpeta 
•Peanut Butter & Chocolttl Kandy Kaku 
•Chocolate Cream In 
•Creme· Filled Chocolata Cupcakn 

BREAD & OTHER BAKERY PRODUCTS 
•Most Yz of regular 

Supermarket Prices. 

Taylortowne Convenience Center 
Smalley's Dam Road 
3 Troubadour Way 

Mon .-Thurs. 10-6 
Fri. 10-7; Sat. 9-5 

-----~ - ----

YOUR KIND OF 

Lacrosse action is fast and furious. 

at the base. 
Often facing more than 40 shots 

a game, the goalie must keep his 
concentration amidst the con
gested area in front of the goal. 

The goalie is allocated an 18-
foot circle surrounding the goal 
called a crease in which no of
fensive player can step . 

Offensively, much action will 
take place behind the net. A strip 
of field there stretchs 15 yards 
behind the goal. 

There are four basic offenses 
run during the course of the 
game, although you can rest 
assurred you will see many d_if:_ 

ferent variations. With the first 
number indicating the number of 
players located behind the net, 
those offenses are the 2-1-3, 1-3-2, 
2-2-2, and the 1-4-1. 

Defenses will usually 
counteract offenses with either 
man-to-man or zone defense's, 
which are very similar to those 
in basketball. 

A ball tossed out of bounds 
goes to the opposition except on 
shots, when the ball will be given 
to the team member closest to the 
ball as it leaves the playing sur
face. That is why you will see the 

athletes take off after a ball that 
is beyond their reach. 

If all this seems confusing, 
don't be alarmed. Lacrosse Is such 
a fast paced, wide open game 
that it can be enjoyed without a 
great knowledge of its rules and 
strategy. 

As well, providing that the sun 
is shining and you are an expert 
tailgater, the day will prove 
more than satisfactory. You may 
even find yourself, at the com
petition's end, much like the 
American Indian - a lacrosse 
loyalist. 

POWER 
COMING TO 

\vll,R!\ 
YOUR KIND OF RADIO 

JOE'· DAWSON'S INC. 
~~ 

orial Week 
* ALL-AMERICAN VALUES 

IELVINATIR AIR CINIITIINERS 
AT MEMORIAL WEEK SAVINGS 

Deluxe 2 speed air 
conditioner with en- . 
ergy saver thermos-
tat · 

4,500 BTU 
ONLY 

__..,...._~.r;=o RE 88 HOTPOINT 
MICROWAVE 

• AUTO ROAST MEAT PROBE 
• ELECTRONIC TOUCH 

CONTROLS 
• 5 POWER LEVELS 
• DIGITAL CLOCK 

only 

•298°0 

EXTRA LARGE CAPACITY 
AUTOMATIC WASHER 

w/Mini·Basket 

•2 Wash/Spin Speeds 
•3 Cycles Including 
Permanent Press 

•4 Water Level Selections 

NOW 

$ soo 

BUILDER'S SPECIAL! 

JUST •aaa•• 
SAVE $100. 

...-.AJ7t0AS 

Install in window or through 
the wall. 115 volts, 12.0 amps. 
Air excpange vent, 10-position 
thermostat. Easy-to-install. 2 
fah/2 cooling speeds. 

BLEMISHES NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD 

IAV.E UP TO 50°/o 
IIIPIIII'IIDI'I • MICPIWIVII • 111181 

at the area· s largest 
REGIONAL 

scratch 4#Ut dent 
Calltha 

kratch a Dent 
Hotline 
Numbar 

DIVISION 
SOME QUANTITIES LIMITED 

322·9900 

HEAVY-DUTY 
AUTOMATIC DRYER 

•Two Cycles- Perm Press 
And Regular Timed Cycle 
Up to 130 Minutes. 

•Three Drying Selections· 
Normal, Low and No Heat 

•Removalbe Up-Front 
Lint Filter 

MON.-FRI. 
9·8 

SAT. 10·5 
SUN. 12·4 

CLAYMONT, DE. CONCORDVILLE, PA. 
2701 Phila. Pike 

!Still in Town & Country Shopping Ctr.l 
Where Kinney Shoes used to be 

798-7448 

Rt. 1 & Brinton Lake Rd. 
Concordville, Pa. 

368-2131 

~ALL-AME~ICAN SAVINGS 

GE and GIBSON 
CHEST FREEZERS 

AT 10%·30% OFF 
• SOME DISPLAYS 
• SOME IN-CARTON 
• ALL FACTORY 

GUARANTEED 
• COME IN NOW 

FOR BEST CHOICE! 

7 CU. FEET THRU 27 CU. FEET 

AUDIO COMPONENT SYSTEM 
GREAT FOR THE GRAD! 

$375°0 

•50 watts per channel'' 
•AM /FM Tuner - quartz 
digitaltuningpresetupto 
16stations 
•Cassette Deck - Dolby' 
stereo noise reduction 
•Turntable - DC belt drive, 
semi·automatic 
•Speakers - 3 wey bass 
reflex 

'Tr.demuk ot Dolby 
Lebor11ories 
"'Amplifitrpowet50WIIIIIbolh 
cMnnets) 20 Hzlo 20·KH111 
03'1tTHDinlo8ohms 
•58andGraphicEqualizer 

5-CYCLE BUILT-IN DISHWASHER 
•Energy-Saver Drying Option 
•2 Level Wash Action 
•Fu1110 Yr. Warranty on Perma-Tuf Tub 
And Door Liner 

NEW CASTLE, DE. 
Rt. 213 at Basin Rd . 
New Castle, Del. 

Across from Air Base Carpet 
322-9900 

ONLY 

WHEN IT COMES TO PRICE : SHOP ANYWHERE FIRST - THEN COME TO JOE DAWSON'S LAST 

CONVENIENT TO All SHORE POINTS ON ROUTE 13 - PICI< IT UP AND TAI<E IT WITH YOU! 



St. Mark~s 
Streaks to 
t.hitd place 

· by Bruc~ johnson 
I . 

St. Mark'~ High School'~ Mike 
Benefield lqoked out at the last 
group of runners that would cross 
the finish line at the 19116 State 
Championship Track Meet in 
D~IVer . Thej setting sun 

1
reflected 

off his face. and one coq dn't help 
but wonder what thoughts were 
going through his mind. 

I'm a little sad because it's all 
coming to ;an end," said the 
likeable Benefield with a smile. 
"It's a little rough b~cause this is 
the last track met but you know by 
leaving it ~ives other guys a 
chance to ris~ up and shine." 

On Saturday at Dover High 
School, Benefield took one last 
moment to shine in the Delaware 
sun as he cfiptured the state title 
in the shot *ut for the second con
secutive :~-~ear. He also par
ticipated in •the 4 x 100-meter relay 
which recotded a fifth place finish 
to help lead the Spartans to a third 
place finish in the team competi
tion . 

Although the team had higher 
aspirations, Benefield was not 
disheartened by the results. "I'm 
not really disappointed because 
everyone tried to do their personal 
best," said Benefield, who will be 
attendjng the University of North 
Carolina next fall on a football 
schol~rsh}p. 

Other Spartans faring well were 
Eric Shearon, who won second 
olac , in the high jump and fifth 
place in the triple jump. John Dzik 
folldwed Benefield in the shot put, 
gairjing a second place medal, 
wh¥e James Fletcher finished in 

~
i d place in the 3,200-meter run. 

Er ie Amoss finished third in the 
4 .meter r~n. Jim Lazarski 
f shed fifth n the 300-meter in
te mediate tjurdles and Martin 

:ans recordi!d a fifth place finish 
In the 1,600-meter run. 

'The Spar-tans completed a 
season in which they finished se

cond in the state indoor track 
llhampionspip, second in the New 
:c astle County track championship 
:and a third in the states. 
· "There's no doubt we had a good 

year," said Spartan head coach 
Joe O'Neill. "I'm a little disap
pointed ri~ht now because I'd like 
to have finished as high as possi
ble, but that's the highest finish 
for us ever in the championships. I 
had hopes that we'd be able to 
knock one of the bigger teams out 
but that wasn't to be. When I sit 
back and look at it, I'll see what a 
l[reat distance we've come." 

Among oca earns, Christiana 
fared well, gaining sixth place. 
The Vikings were led by the 
talents of junior Lee Sylvester, 
who claimed the state title in the 
110-meter high hurdles. 

Sylvester had never run track 
prior to this season and only join
ed at the suggestion of his 
guidance counselor. For Viking 
head coach Paul Ramseur, the 
thought of Sylvester becoming a 
state champion as a junior walk
on seemed an impossible dream. 

"I had no idea he could even run 
the hurdles when I first saw 
him," said Ramseur with a smile . 
"I told him that we needed 
a hurdler and I watched him three 
step a couple of hurdles and then I 
knew we had a talent." 
- Sylvester teamed with Ken 
Pierce, Ed Hammond and Mike 
Medley for a second place finish in 
the 4 x 100-meter relay. 

Other Vikingsperforming well 
were Ben Martin, who recorded a 
third place finish in the triple 
jump, and Ed Hammond who 
recorded a fourth place finish in 
the 200-meter run. The 4x200 
meter relay team recorded a third 
place finish . 

Newark took ninth place . 
Asbury Wilkens recorded a third 
place finish in the 100-meter dash, 
and Loren Barton recorded a 
fourth place finish in the 300-
·meter intermediate hurdles and a 
fifth place finish in the 110-metet· 
high hurdles. 

Glasgow proved to be the 11th 
best team in the state. Dwayne 
Ashantit led the Dragons with a 
second place finish in the 110-
meter high hurdles while team
mate Greg Hastings recorded a 
third place finish in the discus. 
Robert Sipple scored fourth place 
points for the Dragons in the high 
jump. 

Mike Medley of Christiana 
streaks across finish line 
as Vikings take second in 
the state 4 :r lOG-meter 
relay championship. At 

.left, Bob Sipple of Glasgow 

. clears bar en route to 
fourth place finish in the 
high jump. 

~Jacket jumper just 
misses state record 

by Bruce johnson 

Newark High School's Tswana 
Williams peered over several men 
applying the tape measure to her 
jump and heard the distance of 37 
feet, 5 inches. Letting out a 
scream of delight, she darted off 
and did a double round off that 
would have made Mary Lou Ret
ton proud. 

However, Williams' celebration 
of a new state record in the triple 
jump proved a bit premature. A 
second measurement showed that 
Williams had actually jumped 37' 
4-'h ", just shy of the state record. 

Still, the distance was enough to 
give the bubbly junior a state 
championship and lead her team 
to a third place finish at Satur
day's Delaware State Track Meet 
at Dover High School. 

"I'm happy that I won the states 
because that was my goal, but my 
other goal was to get the state 
record. I'm not disappointed 
because I've always got next 
year," said Williams, who admit
ted that she would undoubtedly 
replay the jump in her mind. 

"You know, if I had just stuck 
my toe out a little further I would 
have gotten it," she said with a 
smile. 

Newark's Lisa Mayer also gain
ed a state championship medal for 
her throw of 119' 9-'h " in the 
discus, a personal best for this 
year. It was Mayer's second state 
champi<mship in the discus as she 
became the only • Jacket athlete to 
win two state titles. 

The 'Jackets, third place finish 
proved even more remarkable 
when considering that they were 
rebounding from a disappointing 
fifth place showing in the New 
Castle County Championship 
Meet. Arriving at Dover, the 
• Jackets wanted to prove to 
themselves and the state their 
true potential. 

Securing third place was the 

result of many of the • Jackets 
athletes recording personal bests, 
including Nada Haman who broke 
a school record in the shot put with 
a throw of 33' 9-:JA ", which was 
good enough for a third place 
finish : The distance crew chalked 
up third place points in the 4 x 800 
meter relay and Gillian Haskell 
recorded sixth place finishes in 
the 1,600-meter and 3,200-meter 
runs. 

Carol Barton received a third 
place medal in the triple jump and 
gained a sixth place finish in the 
long jump while teammate Jac
queline Crawford gained a fifth 
place finish i11 the long jump. 

Another team that performea 
well on Saturday was Christiana. 
The Vikings finished in eighth 
place with 28 points despite having 
only four athletes competiting. 
Teri Norris recorded second place 
finishes in the shot put and the 
discus while twin sister Sheri 
gained fourth place in the 

same events. 
"I was really hoping for second 

this year. That's been my dream 
for three years," said Teri Norris. 
"For three years I've been trying 
to get it and I finally did my senior 
year.l'm very happy." 

Laura Copeland also fared well 
for the Vikings, scoring a fourth 
place finish in the 200- meter 
dash. 

Glasgow finished right behind 
the Vikings in ninth place with 25 
points. Tricia McDermont produc
ed a surprise second place finish 
in the high jump with a personal 
best of 5'0". Michele Johnson also 
fared well, recording third place 
finishes in the 100-meter hurdles 
and the 300-meter intermediate 
hurdles. Teammate Tina Walley 
recorded a fifth place finish in the 
100-meter intermediate hurdles. 

St. Mark's finished in 12th place 
with a team total of 12 points. 
Angel Valentine scored a fourth 
place finish in the 400-meter run. 
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SPORTS 

Norris captures Pike Creek 
by Bruce Johnson 

Before the gun sounded signal
ing the start of the Bud Lite-Pike 
Creek Classic 15-kilometer race 
Sunday, conversations centered 
around the $3,700 available in 
prize money and the stellar field, 
one of the most competitive in 
Delaware road racing history. 
. An hour later all that changed 
as the 481 runners who finished 
forgot about everything but the 
sauna-like conditions that entomb
ed the hilly Pike Creek terrain. 

" It's unbelievable," said Mark 
Beaumont, who was the first to 
cross the finish line in the Classic 
5-kilometer race in a time of 16 
minutes, 53 seconds. "On a day 
like this you should get a 3D-second 
handicap because of the heat. I 
feel sorry for the people in the 
l5K." 

With morning temperatures flir
ting with 80 and the humidity in
tensifying the conditions, 
dehydrated runners crossed the 
finish line gasping for water. Most 
of the precious fluid was poured 
9ver the overheated bodies, 

although plenty found it's way 
down into the body. 

The heat affected everyone, in
cluding pre-race favorites Kevin 
McGary, ranked eighth in the 
country among lOK runners, and 
Gonzalo Huggins, who competed 
in the 1980 Summer Olympics 
representing his home country of 
Venezuela and finished 14th at this 
year's Boston Marathon. 

In the end, it was St. Joseph's 
graduate Jim Norris who 
outlasted everyone, crossing the 
finish line at 47 :30. 

"At the eight-mile mark I was 
just worrying about finishing," 
said Norris, who claimed $550 in 
prize money for his efforts. 
"That's the longest road race I've 
ever seen." 

Actually Norris had competed 
in a half-marathon while in high 
school but the conditions on Sun
day must have made the 15K seem 
longer. 

A track athlete who is training 
for the Olympics, Norris has com
peted in only three road races. He 

$1175 

picked the Pike Creek Classic 
because of its prize money but 
grew apprehensive when he heard 
about the presence of Gonzales 
and McGary. 

"It's different when you get in 
against guys who are experienced 
road racers," said Norris. "I'm 
not a road racer so I was a little 
tentative early, but once we got to 
the five-mile mark I realized that 
nobody wanted to run under 50 
minutes and I knew I could do 
that." 

Norris led throughout the race. 
Competition came from Huggins, 
who ultimately had to drop out at 
the six-mile mark. McGary never 
challenged Norris and complained 
of track burn out after the race. 

"The heat didn't bother me at 
all but I just couldn't turn my legs 
over," said McGary, who finished 
second and collected $300 in prize 
money. " I was full of energy but I 
just couldn't make my legs stay 
up with me." 

Going into the race, Norris an
ticipated an advantage consider
ing that some of the top runners 

were still suffering from the ef
fects of the Boston Marathon held 
almost a month ago. 

"I knew that some of the gpys 
had run the Bostom Marathon and 
they've got to be still recovering," 
said Norris. "So I wasn't too wor
ried and I felt that if I could stay 
with them for seven miles, I'd 
have a chance." 

The women's winner in the 15K 
was Villanova University assis
tant basketball coach Maureen 
Shields. Shields was clocked at 
55:47 and admitted to doubts 
about finishing the race, much 
less winning. 

"It's awfully hot and humid out 
there and the hills are tough," 
said Shields. "It really wiped me 
out and I had some questions at 
the three-mile mark, but I caught 
my second wind at the seven-mile 
mark and made it home. • • 

The women's winner in the 5K 
race was Wilmington's Denise 
Marini, who finished with a time 
of 18 :14. Marini finished 11th 
overall in a field of 238. 

SAVE $12.75 REG. $24.50 
• Set caster . camber. and toe to proper align · 
men1 • Inspect suspenston and steermg systems 
• mspect all tour ltres • Most cars • Front 
wheel dnve and Cheveltes extra Coupon explrea Juna 16, 1988 

Special 

$3995 
SAVE $43.00 REG . $82.95 
Coupon explrea June 1 1888 

4 Cy = $33.00 
6 Cy = $39.00 
8 Cy = $44.00 
Coupon eaplrea June 16, 1988 

Special 

$1Q88 
SAVE $10 .12 REG . $21 .00 

Coupon explrea Juna 16, 1888 

Special 

DRUM 
BRAKE SERVICE 

Install new front brake pads or shoes • Re- pack 
front wheel bearings • Inspec t calipers and hy
drau l:c system • On most U S cars Does not 
:nclude metall: c li n:ngs 

4 $79°0 c: • I~ For Prov:de exce ptional perf ormance with any type .., _.,_ 

vehicle swa y. Reduce the chance of bottoming- -
Coupon eaplraa June 15, 1888 out on severe impact Most ca rs. Installat ion ext ra ~ 1 .''1 ~· , 

SAVE $37.00 REG. $116.00 of ti re. Provide a booster spri ng effect to m1nimize ~ ··=· ,_ " ~ ' .. ---------------------------------·1 ~I (i) <al . I 
lf Special MAC PH ~TAUT lf I r§>..-.CMOI sasoo CARTRIDGES INSTALLED ~I - . 
0 Install for moat compac1 cera. A ~ I ~-

'

I.J SAVE $101 .00 REG. $189.00 quality, setf·contalned, factory aealed ~ I 
Coupon e1tplre1 June 11i, 1888 unit . _ 1 

~==================1..0 I. VISA I 
----------------------------~-----·.1..-J 

I ~ .. ~.,. 
: IIAY21,11L•. 

••• FOR ALL OF YOURGLASSNIJFDS 
Auto • Commercial •.Home 

•STOREFRONTS 

•TABLETOPS 
•MIRRORS 

Fr1med&CutToSize 

•PLEXIGLAS 
•STORM WINDOW REPAIR 

FREE ESTIMATES •INSTALLA TION AVAILABlE 

•AUTO GLASS 
•TRUCK GLASS -
•HEAVY !QUIP. 
•INSULATED 

GLASS 
•BOAT GLASS 
•SCREENS 

•24 HR . EMERGENCY BOARD·UPS •INSURANCE WORK INVITED 

(Neer Buckworth'al \ 

116 Landing Lane, Elkton, MD 
301-398-8208 e FREE PARKING 

l ~Wheel Hor$e , 
~•4. ~~ Power 
MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL! 

Limited Time Offer! UNITL 5/26/86 

With 37" s.d. bagging M~wer 
ONLY With A FREE Bagger 

$1699 SAVE $400 REG. RPICE $2099 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 
Smooth , Synchro -Balanced ® 
11 H P Briggs & Stratton 
engine • 3-speed all gear 
transaxle • Pinion & sec 
tor steering • Sealed 
beam headligh ts • Front 
and rear turf tires • 
Medium -back seat • 
Deluxe trim • Steel frame 
• Cast-iron front axle • 
Greasable spindles 

NO SALES TAX IN DEL. 

PUT IT TO WORK FOR Y·OU. :. 
FIRST SERVICE OF DELAWARE 

212 Old Churchman's Road 
New Castle, DE 19720 

328-1802 

SIIIAPPEII 

SPRING SAVINGS 
50% OFF ON OUR TWIN BAG CATCHER 

NO DOWN PAYMENT • NO MONTHLY PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS"~. ' 

During SNAPPER's Spring Savings Event. you g et the best 
SNAPPER values ever! When it comes to putting yardwork in 
the bag, SNAPPER's Twin Bag Catcher wraps it up nice and . 
neat. The Twin Bag Catcher can be lined with two 30 gallon : · 
trash bags making it a snap to move your c lippings from 
catcher to curb in one simp le operation . During SNAPPER's • 
Spring Savings Event get 50% OFF on the Twin Bag Catcher 
when you purchase a SNAPPER Riding Mower al regular 
reta il price. For a ll lhedetails visit your SNAPPER dealer today. 

Take advantage of our convenient Snap-Credit Plan 
which features no d own p ayment and no payment for 
90 days. 

It's a snap with 

HURRY! OFFER ENDS SOON 
AT PARTICIPATING DEALERS 

• F1nonce charges accrue from dote of purchase 

HOOBER EQUIP., INC. 
4.> 

Middletown, DE • Phone ~~~-;J_~·~;~s :; 
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Spartans need win 
Team must bounce back to have shot at Catholic title 

by Bruce Johnson 

Needing only one Catholic Con
ference victory to secure at least a 
tie for first place in the con
ference, the St. Mark's High 
School softball team traveled to 
Wilmington Thursday to take on 
struggling Padua Academy. 

While there, they encountered 
strong armed Kathy Boughton 
who pitced a no-hitter and handed 
the Spartans their first conference 
setback, 4-2. 

" It was a disappointi.ng loss but 
not devasting," said Spartan skip
per Tom Parkins. whose team's 
record dl'opped to 7-1 in con
ference play and 15-2 overall. 
"We're still assured of a least a se
cond place finish in the con
ference . It's just disappointing 
from the stand point that we didn't 
hit the ball and I thought we could 
hit the ball this time against her. 
She pitched a great game. 

The Spartans had defeated 
Padua and Boughton 1-0 in an 
earlier contest. 

The Spartans have two games 
remaining, both against Catholic 
Conference foes. They will face 
Holy Cross and St. Elizabeth, 
which is in second place with a 
record of 6-2. A victory over St. 
Elizabeth would insure sole 
ownership of the conference title 
and a victory over Holy Cross 

. would insure at least a tie. 

Spartans will be tournament 
bound. 

"If we lose both games we 
would finish in second place but 
we'll still go to the tournament 
because they take two Catholic 
teams," said Parkins. 

The Spartans looked impressive 
entering the Padua contest, riding 
a 12-game win streak. Earlier in 
the week the Spartans had dispos
ed of Holy Cross 23-3, with senior 
Lois Bukowski contributing five 
hits and four RBis. 

With the two make up games re
maining, the Spartans have a 
chance to get back on the winning 
track before the tournament 
begins next week. 

"I was hoping that the team 
would peak at the end of the 
season," said Parkins. "This is a 
mild setback but it also might 
wake them up and show them that 
they're not invincible." 

While the Spartans are 
guaranteed a spot in the 12-team 
state tournament, which begins 
May 28, Glasgow is fighting the 
battle of numbers for an invita
tion .. 

Currently ranked second in Blue 
Hen Conference Flight A with 
William Penn and Brandywine, 
behind front runner Delcastle, the 
Dragons have to win their two re
maining games against Chris
tiana and Concord to insure at 
least a second place finish and 
consideration for a tournament 
bid. 

head coach Nancy Pierce. 

" If it does th(m the first two 
teams from Flight A will go and 
then the other team would hope to 
be considered for an at-large 
berth." 

The Dral(ons had a chance to 
make matters much simpler on 
Thursday but were upended 1$-t 
by Delcastle in a battle for first 
place. Fielding errors with run
ners in scoring position broke the 
game open and the Dragons were 
unable to come back, although 
they mo~ted several rallies. 

Earlier In the week, the 
Dragons defeated McKean 13-3 
behind Mary Kate McDonald's 
one hitter. Norma Stoddard paved 
the offense with four RBis. 

In other action, Newark record
ed one victory against tw:o 
defeats. The • Jackets upended 
McKean 7-2 on the strength of 
Jackie West's pitching. However, 
McKean bounced right back and 
defeated the 'Jackets 17-4 on 
Thursday. The • Jackets were also 
upended by Brandywine 5-2 
·despite a strong performance 
from Lisa Roberson, who had two 
hits and two RBis for the' Jacketa. 

S~. Mark's pitcher Terre Allessandrini prepares to sling one to Padua batter. Regardless of the outcomes, the 

Christiana suffered another 
disappointing week, losing three 
games. The Vikings were upended 
by Concord 13-6, Brandywine 15-2 
and Claymont 10-2. Kathy Aiello, 
Lori Kline and Rena Michels had a 
productive week in the losing ef· 
forts . ThP. Vi kin"" ar .. 1.1~ 

SPORTS FILE 

S~dings 
Plirks & Rec 

Youth Leagues 
Colt League 

Me~ 
Brewers 
Tigers 
A's : 
WbfteSox 
Orioles 

t
• Ponytail League 

Ha ks 
Pa ots 
Blue Hens 
Ow is 
Cardinals 

Phillies 
.Red Soc 
E~os 
Mets· 

Pony League 

Adult Softball 
[- Blue League 
I •' 

CraiTrap 
Newark Sports 
Lpc~r Sports 
O'd~arn 
Del. Air Guard 
Prlnie Times 
a:.c. Fabricators 
State Line Liquors 
Tiffin Athletics 
Sthumachers 

· Gold League 

Sbones Lumber 
S(uart Pharm. 
Plea. Liquors 
DllwnUnder 
Gpldey Beacom 
Pizza Pie 
Deer Park 
Ref. Specialties 
Robbins 
O~dTimers 

Babe Ruth 

R;esults reported 

W L 
3 0 
2 1 
2 1 
1 2 
0 2 
0 2 

W L T 
4 0 
1 1 
1 0 
0 1 

W L 
10 0 
7 2 
7 2 
6 2 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
3 5 
0 9 
0 10 

W L 
7 0 
7 1 
6 1 
5 3 
4 3 
4 6 
3 7 
2 5 
1 5 
0 8 

. Metal Master 18, ¥aaco 0 
!Metal Master opened tl!e east 

Division by pounding out 18 hits 
which included a home run by 
Matt Duffy. Steve Allen pitched a 
one-hit shutout while striking out 
10. 

Metal Master 12, Artl.Ban 5 
Steve Allen upped his record t 2-

0. ·Allen gave up 3 hits while strik
ing out seven. Matt Duffy provid
ed the hitting going two for three 
including a double. 
~ark Manor 7, ~!aware Tire 6 

J'{ewark Manor recorded their 
third win in the West Division by 
defeating Delaware Tire 7-6. 
Jason Brown led Newark Manor 
wl~h two hits driving in two runs. 

: Metal Master 2, Feralloy 0 
Steven Allen pitched his second 

altutut of the year and raised his 
r~ ' to 3 and 0. Allen recorded 
14: £rikeouts during the game. 
Matt Duffy scored one run and 
drove In the other. 

I
' ark Manor 18, Domlno'a4 

ark Manor remains 
ated (4-0) in West Division 

Extra base hits were record
Rob Rash, Andy Dedlnas. 
Meredith and Rich War

. Rusty Meredith was the 
gpltcher. •.-

• Fast, easy installation 

• Won't rust or corrode 

• Provides added insulation 

• Reduces noise 
• Low maintenance 

• Economically priced 

• Excellent windbreak 

• Curves to a 15 ft. radius 

Big Elk Mall 
Elkton, MD 

NOW ONLY 

$ 9 2 0 4'::.~ .. 
Sheet 

OUR MOST PRESTIGIOUS 
FITNESS MEMBERSHIP! 

• Hourl y Slimnastics 
• Aerobics 
• Cam-Star Equipment 
• Hydro whirlpool 
• Finnish Rock Sauna 
• Suntanning FaL·ilities 
• Diet plans 

• Fi tness Programs 

team room 
• Individuali zed 

Nutritional 
Counse ling and Weight 
Management 

• Nursery 

' th~·J ''" o.,n .. lflJ mc.•cnt...- r, h•r l u' ' 11u11 · \ j ·;, " !'I\ ' "' ' 1" • • :,!.• 
, .. ,,,, ..... ,Ill-'\' \',If~ 

(301) 398·8786 

Introducing the Jacuzzi® Connoinelr Gas Grilli .. 
.When Good Taste Demands The Very Beltl 

heuuet : \ t 

:~.~'::~~~=~~~=-front conuolt 
•lnd lvlduellyconuolledchtllburnert 
•Stl lnlnt tteelburnertfore¥enheet 
•H endyputh·buuonlgnleor 
•Mehogany t idt theUw lthrowelbtr 
•H,OOOB TU u paclty 
• LimltedW auan tyll.nlluue l 

Reg . $149 .95 SALE $9995 

Introducing the Patio Range II ... 
Now It's Twice As Easy To Cook Outdoors! 

Feet ure a. 
•F ro nt& Rea r " Co nce pt ii " Bu rnets 
•l n te nltpropenei LP I Iuelge uge 
•A olle "•nyP ropene Tenll 

:~:~:~~1r-n~
1

=:~~~~I O II 

Reg . '389" 

Introducing The Falcon Mark V ... 
The Last Grill You'll Ever Need To Buy! 

f ti iUIII . 
•Porctlt inludcest lro n cookln gerldt 
•Up ·front co ntrol t w / pu t h·buHo nlgn llor 
•BIIill •lnh n t lndlc•tor 
•DIIII Uin·tl nltlPIII I Igellgl 

:~o~~e8r!~c~":~ ;~'!;·,~~~~=r•hehte• 

Reg . $349 .95 

ACCESSORIES 
SALE 
•Lava Rock · Bib . Bag 

SALE 
•Fuel Guard· Lata You SALE 

-Reg . $8.00 $4.95 Know When Your Tank lo 
.18.9& Low · Rag . t21 .H 

•Univereal Rotiaaerie · 
Reg . $49.95 $29.95 •3 Piece BBQ Utanoll Sat 

· Reg. 11.15 t3.9& 
•Chef Aprono ft Chef 

$5.95 ea. ~~~~:~.•.r:~~~~~is Hato ·Reg. U.OO ea $5.50 
•Grill Mito · Reg. U .l5 $4.95 .4.00 
• Meequite Chunk a $5.99 

•Hickory Chunko 

•Replacement Parta · Burnera, Knob, Grids, Gratee. "Allin Stock." 

at these 3 locations: 
101 Rodgers Road, New Castle, DE 

Rt. 202r Concordville, PA 
Curtis Ave., Elkton, MD 

~ 20 lb. only 

t=j ~!~ii~der $4 ~:~ 
PROPANE SALES 

It SERVICE 
11tRogoroRd. 
NowC•ollo, DE 
1312151HII5 
llon.·fri.l·i 

511.1·2 

22U. NEWST. 
DoYir, DE11101 

i31217ll-1114 

Admlniltrltho OHic., 
tt1 Rd. 

RT.II2 
f~lli.M. IfR1. tl 
c-~.PA11U1 

..UorU 

ORANGE IT. t EDENID. 
• .... NJIIDI 
•rm .. n 

CUR Til AVE. t RT •• 
E•too, MDniZl ...... 



Acrobatic dogs like 
Sheeba (above, with 
trainer Rick Pierson) 
highlighted the Ashley 
Whippet disc -catching 
championship held Satur
day in Newark. At right 
are winners Russ Bowman 
and Tasha . 

Schedule 
Road racing 

• Red Clay 5K on Thursday, 
May 22 . The race, sponsored by 
the Red Clay Consolidated School 
district, will begin at 6:30p.m . at 
Warner Elementa ry School, 18th 
and Van Buren streets, Wilm
ington . Race day regis tration will 
be held from 5:30 p.m . to 6:15p.m . 
Fee is $6. For details, ca ll 656-5816 
or 478-1951. 

• Bethany-Fenwick lOK on 
Saturday , May 24 . The four·th an
nual beachfront ra ce will begin a t 
10 a .m . at the Village of Fenwkk 
on Del. 1 in Fenwick Island . llaee 
day registra tion is $8. 

• Rehoboth Beach 5K on Mon
day, May 26, par·t of the Ma rathon 
Sports Summer Sunburu Seri s . 
Preregistr·a tion is $7 a nd rn ust be 

SPORTS FILE 
received llll"ee days prior· to the 
event by Summer· rtuuniug Ser ies. 
P .O. Box 84 , Rehoboth B ach. Del 
19771. rtace day registra tion is $8. 

• Middletown 5K and one rnil e 
wa lk on Monrtny , May 26. Th<> 1 ace 
will be held at lidt le> tnw u lliglr 
School a nd tire fee is i$:1 For 
detai ls, call Todd KriPbl Ft t :178-
7780, ex t. 22. 

• P lanned Parenthood 5K on 
Satu rday, May :3 1. The r·ace will 
begin at 9 a .rn . at Wa rner E lem n
tary School, 18th a nd Vu n Burerr 
streets, Wilrnirrgton. P reregis tra
tion is $G a nd ra ce da) reg rs t n .1 lio11 
is $8. For· deta ils, ("orrtad · t•rr) 
Schooley a l655-729:1. 

• Specia l Olympics 5K 1111 Surr 
da)' , .Jun e 1. The 1 ace willlwgin ;ot 
8:30 <Lrr r. at Delcas tl <' HPI"rPat ron 
Area, Bill Ml'l(<> rrrrw rs Clurn ·h ltd 
Prercgis tr·atiorr is $fi b 1 M<~) ~rt 
Ma ke checks payflill e tu I le la lia r!' 
Sp('e i ;~ l < l) mp •t·s a nd 11 •;1;1 t• 
TJcl· we~ l' St .1!1 r ·oti< P H:P · 

I \1 ' l I 

I 

1986 N 

1May2 

Pari 

Pont ll ighwuy, U.S. 1:1 Stfl te Hoad . 
New Castle, IJel. 1!)720. a t cntiou 
Del Alan E llingswor tl1. 

Bicycling 

\"hi re C ia Club 

• Show and go on Saturday. 
Ma ' 24 . Those who show al!O a .m. 
a t Ba rksda le Park irr Nr w•dr k 
dt•c id • \\"here aud lww fas t l •u. 

• Birdshoro, Pa . Hurn11 or 
' a turd fly. Ma 24. ThP ti lt 
r ide over !rilly terra iu Willi 11 1 al 
Buckler 's TavPI"!l irr L'• • 
fl a rn . · 

• Show and go orr ,. t . ·;ta) 
25. Class B rid ers ,, 111 tak• off 
from Harksd;ll c l'a 1l <•t !I a .JII . 

witl1 l'lass C dd •~r ~ '""vinr4 a t 1 
r rn II S(' who :lit o\\ ' ·rd \1 lwr l 

·nul tu w last to''·" 

I J 

' 
j \dm.ission : 1. Adl'HJq:c 

$..J ;na · 
Po~t Tim • t :_)O P 1 

' fl J I C · 0 I • ~-c..: 8 · ( -.~ 

Dog"s life 
Bowman, Tasha capture state disc-catching title 

by Bruce johnson 

With th e e uthu sias m of 
youugsters , the gt·acefulness of 
skaters, the athletic talerrt of gym
nasts and the charm of so many 
Shirley Temples, a baker's dozen 
of various breeds of dogs descend
ed upon Bark ·dale Pat·k Saturday 
for the fourth annua l Gaines Cycle 
Ashley Whippet In vitational 
Delawar·e s late dis ··catc hing 
championshiJ>S. 

Russ Bowman teamed with his 
best friend Tasha and walked 
away with the £lrst place trophy 
and state title with some dazzling 
displays of acrobatics. Richard 
Pierson tea med with Sheeba as 
fir st runner - up and Tim 
Karschner and Toby were awa rd
ed secoud runner-up . 

" When I first came out here I 
didn 't kuo w what to ex pect 
beca use you ca n go to any park 
and see a dog catch a Frisbee," 
said meet director Sherry Emer
son. " But it's rea lly great to see 
what type of ta lent these dogs 
have. It's a lot of fun a nd it's just a 
nice specia l event to have. " 

Cornpetitiou wa s di vided into 
two events in which dog and 
trainer tried to score ns many 
points as possible. 

The first event was the disc 
throwing contest in wh ich traiuers 
tried to get their dogs a ir·borne 
while catching the disc. The se
cond event was the free flil'!hl 
lion wh ich allowerl for more 
crea ti ve 111oves in which dog~ 
were jud ged on execution , 
showmanship, lea ping ability and 
degree of difficulty . 

About half of the teams were 
seasoned competi tors, with some 
haviug more than six years ou the 
tour. The rest were inexperienced 
first timers who were unac
cuslorncd to competition . This 
made for some iuterestirrg situa
tions as the a tlenliou of several 
dogs drifted towar·ds thirrgs other 
than the competitior1. 

the competition. It 's a little 
humorous and the spectators en
joy it ." 

For state champion Bowman, 
the sight of curious dogs roaming 
around and inspecting the new 
surroundings is just part of the 
competition. " I have another dog 
that will catch the Frisbee and 
then take it into the crowd, and 
then that's the end of the competi
tion," he said. " I don't know why 
Tasha doesn't react that way, but 
she doesn't. So I can relate to the 
trainers." 

On Saturday, the competition 
boiled down to the acrobatic 
talents of Bowman's Tasha and 
Pierson's Sheeba. Both trainers 
tour the East Coast, Bowman has 
five state titles to his credit and 
competed in the world champion
ships last year at the Houston 
Astrodome. 

Pierson has competed with 

Sheeba for the past six years 
enjoys the comraderie of the 
petition. "It's a strange 
all the people involved are 
good people," said Pierson 
petted Sheeba. "They're 
hearted and kind to animals and 
enjoy being around them." 

Pierson, who competed in 
school sports, said that the 
ings of competition are 
the Ashley Whippet CO!npt~titionl• 
"The thrill is the same," he 
"It's exciting and I really 
her (Sheeba) to reach the 
finals because she's just a 
dog and really deserves 
anything, it's my Frisbee 
that's stopping her." 

Pierson added that the 
us·ually remain consistent 
performing and a good 
round depends on the 
ability. 

Announcing Our New Location ••. 

Old Baltimore Pike Industrial Park 
Professional Auto Repairs- Foreign or Domestic 

738-6900 

JEFF HITCHENS 

Ernmisions Testing 
Carburetors 
Complete Brake Service 
Da tsun Z-Car Specialists 

Coupon 

Oil Changelfilter & lubel 

DENNIS DANT 

Engine Work 
Transmissions 
Clutches 
Towing Available 

Coupon 

Tune-Up 

·~ 

, ... , ,.-

" We expect the s itua tiorrs, " said 
Emerson with a smile. "There 's 
always people who come out here 
for the first time ami they don't 
know what to ex pect. You always 
get your nature brea ks a ud dogs 
r unuing arouud, but it just adds to 

only $10°0 •25°0 
plus parts 

offer expires 7/1/86 

\Pt;Nf!;au.,. ·: : •. - , .. 

offer expires 7/1/86 

ION WELL OWNERS! Another Consumer Update From 

ScHAGRINGAS Co. = 

ainwater ... 
It seems pure· 

but is it? 

·:=. Not always! As rainwater falls 
through the atmosphere and 

filters down through the soil , it absorbs tiny particles of chemicals and minerals. Carbonic 
acid is one chemical readily absorbed by rainwater. These chemicals are then carried by 
the rainwater direc tly into your well, and eventually into your home 's water system! 

ACID WATER COULD BE DESTROYING YOUR PLUMBING SYSTEM! 
Carbonic acid is extremely corrosive when in contact w. copper or iron pipes. Blue
green stains in your sink and tub? That 's just one indicator of copper corrosion from 
acid water. It can eventually eat up your water heater, and damage your dishwasher 
and washing machine. And the acid content in your water can increase in intensity 
as the yea rs go on! 

SCHAGRINGAS Co. RECOMMENDS: 
* Water Conditioning By Miracle Water® !* 

• ully Automated Sys tem w1ll halt corros1on as it neutra ltzes acids 
It cannot repa 11 damage already done. but il wi ll prevent lurther 
damage. 

• Our water cond1 t1oners can eltectively trea a va11ety of ac ids 1n water. 
W1th a lree 1n home wat r a11alysrs. our water condrttoner experts 
wtl l delermm th type ot ac1d pr sent 111 your welt , and prescribe 
the propel eqUtptn nt for tr eattnen 

QLlEE 
N-HOME 

R~ 

THE MOST RELIABLE EQUIP
MENT ON THE MARKET~ 

RENT, BUY or LEASE! 

Acid Neutralization Equip· 
mentlrom 
Miracle Water · 

Available lor any 
House or Mobile Home 

225 S. Bridge Street, ELKTON, Maryland 
1000 N. Broad Street, MIDDLETOWN, Delaware 

GASC:ttC:K 

. Toll Free from MD & PA Elkton* Newark 
1-800-341-4022 (301) 398-3400 834-5160 

welcome' 
Open Mon .-Fri. 8 arn -5 pm, Sat. 8 am -12 noon *Elkton closed Sat . thru Sept . 5 

...... -.. 

_ ..•. , 
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McGrail new 
a-::,::U.D. captain 
·o~., ··· · . . - . 
:11 .... ,,,. Joe McGrail , a 6-3, 271-pound 
'" ' "" .J senior defensive tackle from Glen
L•· ~ .. , . dora, N.J . has been selected as 

' · ~ captain of the 1986 University of 
. Delaware football team, head 

· :- ·~ 1~ ·•: :coach Harold R. " Tubby" Ray
':•· • :.,, mond announced Thursday. 
' · - ,,.,,.., · McGrail , a two-year standout on 
'' .• ;. : ... :the defensive line for the Blue 
• • .. : : •( Hens, becomes the 97th captain in 
·:·· · ·, 'the University of Delaware's 94-
.:~ ..... " ' year history. Each year's captain 
~ •, '·~ ~ Is selected through a vote of his 
' ·: :· ·teammates. 
··,, •,,• • ' " Joe is an outstanding football 

player and one of the best we have 
. ,· ,.•,ver had at his position, " said 
,.;.,:. . ~Raymond, who will begin his 21st 
~~ "• season this fall when the Blue 
·.," •. ; •. , Hens enter their first campaign as 

a member of the Yankee Con
• - -- ference. " At a time when we were 
• ... ~ ·:•il"ebuildlng our defensive front, he 
- :.:· arrived at just the right time. He 
.. ~::••' rs an outstanding young man and 
!J:: should be a good leader for us.' ' 
-;..::-;!:· Playing alongside 1985 captain 
•+·~: ... nd defensive end Vaughn Dickln
.• :Son, defensive tackle Chuck Brice, 
1-!:.and defensive end Gary Cannon, 

McGrail became known as one of 
~;:;:the members of Delaware's "Dia

mond Wall," the Hens' f1·ont four 
which held opponents to an 

~.average of just 292 yards per 
• • 'Jame over the last two seasons. 
· •: As the defensive front's lone 

undercla ssmen last season, 
· McGrail started all 11 games and 

helped the Hens put together a 7-4 
mark that included wins over 
Navy and Temple. In the process, 
McGrail led the squad with eight 
quarterback sacks for a loss of 48 
yards and ranked sixth In tackles 
with a total of 77. He also anchored 
a defensive front that allowed just 
294 total yards per game and 126.9 
yards rushing per game against 
some as the nation 's top runners, 
I n c luding All-Ameri cans 
Napoleon McCallum of Navy and 
Paul Palmer of Temple . 

As a sophomore, McGra il 
recorded 57 tackles to rank fourth 
on the squad and also picked up 
six sacks for a loss of 23 yards and 
109.4 yards rushing per game that 
season. 

McGrail, a business major, 
came to Delaware from Pope Paul 
VI High School where he served as 
captain and led the team to a 10-0 
record and the State Parochial A 
title . While at Pope Paul VI, he 
was named to the All-south 
Jersey, All-Delaware Valley, and 
AU-suburban teams . 

This fall McGrail will be 
counted on to lead a young defen
sive front that lost three starters 
from last year- Dickinson, Brice, 
and Cannon - to graduation. The 
Hens will open their 1966 season 
Sept. 6 when they host Rhode 
Island to begin an 11-game slate 
that includes battles with seven 
Yankee Conference opponents. 

Newark golfers 
add two victories 
· The Newark High school golf 
team had a successful week, 

- - - - recording victories over Glasgow 
(8 'h -'h) and B1·andywine 7-2). 

Against the Dragons, Newark's 
Bill Stritzinger was the medalist, 

,.-;._--· shooting a 40 at Newark Country 
· : •. - • "'''Club. Gaining victories for the 
'· "

4 
• • -"'•Jackets were Ray Grehofsky (2 

up), Harold Land (3-2) , Curtis 
- ---Davis (4-2), J ay Baxter (forfeit) 

- . ......... - .. ~•and Strltzinge1· (3-2) . 
Against Brandywine , the 

r ;•Jackets were paced by Geiger, 
who shot a 38 at Porky Oliver 's 
Country Club. Gaining victories 
for the 'Jackets were Geiger (2-1 ), 
Grehofskl (1 up ), Baxter (3-2), 
Land (1 up) and Davis (1 up ) . 

In other action , Christiana 
defeated Delcastle ( 8% -'h) but 
were upended by Concord (4'r• 
~) . Against the Cougars, the Vik
~ were led by _Ron Rainey's 40 

at Louvier's DuPont Country 
Club. Gaining victories for the Vik
Ings were Rainey (1 up ), Frank 
Hackett (1 up ), Steve Sywy (4-3), 
Pat Evancho (5-4), Joe Yount (1 
up ) and Joe Beaudet (3-2). 

St. Mark 's had one match dur
ing the week, drawing a tie with 
archrlval Salesianum. Mike 
Walker was the medalist recor
ding a 34 at Rock Manor Country 
Club. Gaining victories for the 
Spartans were Walker (2-1), Dan 
Kempski (l up ), Steve Prusak (1 
up ), and Tim Abrams (2-1 ). 

Besides losing to Newark, the 
Glasgow golf team had matches 
against McKean , falling 6'h-'h , 
and William Penn, winning 5'f• -
3'h. 

Gaini ng victories for the 
Dragons in the match against the 
Colonials were Mike Miller (2-1), 
Reid Hubbard (2 up ), and Kyle 
Spa uldin (2-1 ). 

One ol these Fords is 
JUST RIGHT lor your 

Lawn and Garden needs: 

.. _.,. , 

YT-16 with 42-in. Side 
Discharge Mower 

FORD YARD 
TRACTORS 

Lorge tires lor ext ra tree · 
lion • Twin cylinder 16 hp 
engine • Headlights • 
Steering wheel adju sts up 
& down • Other models 

ovoiloble 

··:·•: FORD R-11 with Rear 
Mounted Catcher RIDERS 

Available in 3 models 
, , . 6 & 11 hp electri c & 8 

hp recoil start • Very 
maneuverabl e . 

'i 

.F. 
•"•'"A ' 

«:1:. 

RM!21 Rear Bagger 
as Vacuum 

FORD LAWN MOWERS 
Available in push or se lf · 
prope lled . Convert s in 
minutes from side d isc harge 
mower to a mulching mower . 
Available in 19" & 21 " models 
with varying features . 

FORD REAR TINE 
TILLERS 

Ava ilabl e in 3 & 5 horsepower Briggs 
& Stratton engines . I 8 in ch tiller 
wid th , ad justable handle adjusts for 
many work positions plus tronspor · 
l ing . Great for breaking new gro und , 
working In compost , e tc. 

We Have a Model to Suit Your Need1/ 

FARMINGTON GARAGE 
Route 274 between North-Ea!;l & Rising Sun 

Phon e 301 -658-6911 

RTT·5 Rear 
Tine Trller 

SPORTS 

SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING SPECIALISTI 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

SEWER ROOTS MY SPECIALTY 

MARTY'S DRAIN CLEANING SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL 

ROOF DRAINS- FLOOR DRAINS 
OUTSIDE DRAINS· KITCHEN SINKS 

328-3499 
Martin H. D~lben -107 Lea Road 

Dinardo na ed 
Caravel coach 

Caravel Academy has announc- · 
ed that Bill Dinardo Is the school's 
new head football coach. 

Caravel, located in Bear, will be 
competing in football on the varsi
ty level for the fourth year. 

Carl Rice, the school's boys' 
athletic director, made the an
nouncement, saying " We are ex
tremely happy to have someone 
with Bill's high personal stan
dards, and teaching and coaching 
experience join Caravel's staff. 
We were very fortunate to have 
many very qualified candidates 
apply for the position. Bill fits the 
teaching and coaching goals 
established by the school.' ' 

A grad uate of Archmere 
Academy a nd West Chester 
University, Dinardo has been an 
Integral part of two of the top 
athletic programs in Delaware. 

For nine years Dinardo was on 
the coaching staff of Archmere 
Academy and for the last three 
years he was the defensive coor-

dinator for the orogram. While at 
Archmere, he served under two 
fine coaches, Bill Doyle and Larry 
Cylc. 

Dinardo also served as assistant 
baseball coach at Concord High 
School under head coach Jim 
Thompson. 

Rice said Caravel has put 
together " a very competitive foot
ball schedule" for 1986-87. The 
schedule Includes games with 
Tower Hill , Tatnall, Midqletown, 
Howard, Oxford, Pa ., Unionville, 
Pa ., Jenkintown, Pa., Chin
coteague, Va., West Nottingham, 
Md. Academy and Pocomoke Ci
ty, Md. 

" I am certain that once the 
parents, students and staff at 
Caravel get to know Bill , they will 
be very impressed with him as a 
person, teacher and coach," Rice 
said. . 

Dinardo is married to the 
former Marla Panico and they are 
expecting their first child in J une. 

•FRESH MEAT•GROCERIES 
•PRODUCE •FROZEN FOODS 

NICKLES MARKET 

398-3678 

BRIDGE ST. PLAZA 
ELKTON, MD 

OPEN MON .· THURS . I A.M ,·I P.M. 
FRI ., BAT. 1·10; BUN . 1·1 

~ 
~ 

~~-!:?' s -r. 1 r"Jc:::::-
2 LOCATIONS . 

TIRE 
WAREHOUSE 

COMPANY AUTO ITO.II Cecil Et Kenr County 's Most Complete Auto Stores 

Sale Ends May 27th 

a 

~ inlodg11.11111iu 

Auto Air 
Conditioner 
Refrigerant 

Net wt 14oz. 
Regularlv 1.79 

AI Purpose Spray .,. ............... ... ... ., .. ........ -. 
Engine Enamels 
• •lnfl'lllltNJIIIr.-.wt • lll 

;: .!188 
,.uaJ'f.Wild., .. 

Cobra 

srMDArz &I MONIZ n· 
THfi.LQIHOAIIYIIHIIia" TKI LIOIHDNIY IWIAT 

l'rfOt& ... . : .... UII 
Soit ll ......... lll " . 
" 1&1-& .. .. 11111 

"'' 99 "'"' c ..... ,.,..., &ITU 
4llolfl 

.. .. !'tl!!J!I .... 

Gas Filters 
Regularly 
up to 1.29 .. ..... . . 
Regularly 
up to 2.49 ........ . 
Regularly 
up to 4.99 ........ . 

79c 
5149 

'279 

Kent Plaza 
Chestertown, Md. 

778-2566 

Price 
$27.95 
$28.95 
$29 .95 
$31.95 
$33.95 
$35.95 
$37.96 
$38.95 
$38.95 
$39.95 

235 / 75815 $41.95 
, ROTATION , VALVE STEMS 

cusrcw~ wnh attn mtptt.. .. 
drill Nowl'llttnmml. 

U -Gn Unlw u l· lib all en. 
RuilberSplash Reo,~llll "'' · 

Guanls $488 
~ .. 

Car Ramps 
Handles up IO 6500 lbs qross ve~rc l e wl 

'-~~~g . ... · . .. 1888pt 
Sa1! • . • • ••• 1488pt 
" tess rebale • . 200111 

Sl2BB 
•·palraher rebJtl 

GAS-MATIC 
LIFETIME WARRAN TY - " 60 day ride oiler 

Regprlceea •• • 22.95 $ 395 Saleprlcen ••• 16.95 1 
··Leu rebale u •• 3.00 

"eaallerreblle 

GAS-MAGNUM 
LIFETIME WARRAN TY - " 60 day ride ofler 

Reg price u . . .. 30 95 

9 Sale price u .. . 22 95 $1 95 
"l•n rebale ea .. 300 

"U 11111 rtblll 
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Majors, Minors 

Major League 
Bnv• 9, Indlans a 

Steve Murphy. recorded three 
bits Including a triple to lead the 
Braves over the Indians 9-8 on 
May 14. Dan DelCollo pitched well 
In relief to pick up the victory aid
ed by the defensive play of Joe 
Chaplow. Adam Schuman and 
Mike Johnston both recorded two 
bits for the Braves. 
Bnves12, Dodgers a 

Led by the offensive production 
of Rob Collins and Butch 
Singleton, who both recorded 
three hits, the Braves upended the 
Dodgers 12-8 on May 12. Singleton 
also picked up the save for the 
Braves. Chris Dunn played a fine 
game for the Dodgers recording 
three hits in a losing effort. 
Orioles a, Cube 5 

Behind the strong arm of Eric 
Leininger, the Orioles were able to 
sneak by the determined Cubs 6-5 
on Wednesday May 15. Leininger 
recorded five strikeouts but need
ed some relief help from Dave 
Telep, who struck out four . Ken 
Raffel played good defense for the 
Orioles. The game was also 
highlighted by the pitching of the 
Cub's Theron Hutton who struck 
out nine. 
Orioles 4, Aatros 3 

The Orioles won their seventh 
consecutive game without a loss , 
defeating the Astros 4-3 on Friday, 
May 17. Mike Gerhart picked up 
the victory striking out nine bat
ters with Dave Telep recording 
the save. Gerhart also contributed 
a. single and a triple and two runs 
ICOred. Eric Leininger had a fine 
day at the plate, collecting two 
singles including scoring the winn
Ing run. Leininger was knocked in 
on Kenny Raffel 's game winning 
lingle in the fifth inning . The 
game was highlighted by Orioles 
centerfielder Jeff Permar, who 
ended the game with a fine runn
ing catch and then doubled the 
Aatro runner off first base. The 
Aatros were led by Kevin Mc
Cullough, who recorded two hits , 
and the fine pitching of Jack 
DeMika. 
IDd1ans 8, Cubs 1 

Behind the pitching of Mike 
Johnston, the Indians defeated the 
Cubs 6-1 on Saturday, May 17. Rob 
Desaenberger recorded the save 
for the Indians. Offensively, the 
Indians were led by Johnston 's 
double and Randy Farabaugh who 
recorded two hits. 

Minor League 
Tilers 9, Giants 8 

Kevin Mench recorded 11 
strikeouts in leading the Tigers 
over the Giants 9-8 in a game 
played on Tuesday, May 13. Scott 
Sizemore paced the Tigers at the 
plate collecting four RBI's. 
Plratea 10, Brewers 9 

Pirates were led by Ryan 
Matarese, who recorded a triple 
and two RBI's. The Pirates were 
also led by Scott Brale and 
Richard Bitner who had big days 
at the plate . For the Brewers, Er
nie Lopez connected for a home 
run and led the team with two 
RBI's. 
E:lp0813, Yankees 9 

Behind the pitching arms of 
Craig Everett and Todd Meredith, 
the Expos were able to upend the 
Yankees 13-9 to gain their third 
consecutive victory. Offensively, 
the Expos were led by Dennis 
Lawler's two run triple. The 
Yankees received strong per
formances from Steve Evans and 
Tim Knox in defeat. 

Camps 

Hen basketball 

Three summer basketball 
camps are being offered at the 
University of Delaware, with head 
coach Steve Steinwedel as camp 
director. The camps are as 
follows : 

•Blue Hen I - June 16-20. This 
instructional day camp is design
ed for boys 8-17 years of age. It 
will meet 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily, 
with a break for lunch and a noon
time swim. The fee is $85, and in
cludes tuition, refreshments, t
shirt, notebook and individual 
player evaluation. 

•Blue Hen 2 - June 22-26. This 
instructional overnight camp is 
designed for boys 9-17 years of 
age. There will be daily instruc
tion and activities. The fee is $185, 
and includes tuition, room, meals, 
t-shirt, camp notebook and In
dividual player evaluation. 

•Blue Hen 3- July 7-11 . This in
structional day camp for boys 6-17 
will feature the same program as 
Blue Hen I. The fee is $85. 

For registration or information, 
call Summer Sports Camps at 451-
2261 or Steinwedel at 451-2724 or 
451-8662. 

NCC 

Golf results 

The Newark Country Club's 
ladies 18-hole goHers recently 
completed the A von Better Ball 
Partners Tournament . Mary 
McDowell and Margaret Ware 
were the winners while Mary 
Boord and Vera Duff were the 
runners-up . 

·It's . 
The Pirates held off a last inning 

rally to upend the determined p t t• ' 
Brewers 10-9 on Tuesday May 13. OS tme. 
Jason Zimmer collected eight 
strikeouts in three innings to get 
the victorv . Offensivelv. the 

John Deere 200 series Tractors 

Right for today 
because they were 

' built rigl}t 
yesterday 

Change for the 
sake of change is 
pointless. That 's why our 
200 Series Tractors are ~rP.tty much the same as at 
their 1975 introduction . Quiel, dependable and 
smooth running. With every part just a little tougher 
than might need be . 

Pic:k a hard-working 10-, 12-, 14- or 16-hp tractor. 
All have variable-speed drive, premium features , 38-
or 46-in mower, a choice of attachments, and good 
old fashioned reliability. Climb aboard a 200 
Series soon. ~ 

Nothing Runs Like a Deere® JOHN ..... 

Watch for the Grand Opening of our Glasgow location, 
serving Glasgow, Newark & Wllm. 

John Deere 210 with 38" Mower 
Llat 
Cooper Dlacount 
John Deere Dlacount 

t3411.00 
t431.00 
t75.00 

St. Mark's batter swats one during important game with Tower Hill. 

Newark sputters 
'Jackets have key showdown with William Penn Thursday 

The Newark High School 
baseball team which was chopp
Ing down conference opponents 
like a chainsa w through balsa 
wood has suddenly found itseH in a 
battle for first place. 

Losing two of their last three 
games, the' Jackets will most like
ly battle William Penn for the 
Blue Hen conference Flight A title 
this Thursday in their season 
finale. 

The conference battle was set 
up by Newark's loss to McKean 6-5 
on Thursday. The loss dropped the 
'Jacket record to 10-2 in con
ference play and breathed new life 
into William Penn , which is 9-3 in 
conference play . If both teams win 
on Tuesday, the season finale will 
be for the ownership of the con
ference title and the all-important 
automatic berth in the state tour
nament, which begins next week. 

the game winning hit in the second 
inning. Scott Gee and Derric!t 
May also produced RBis. 

In other action, St. Mark's con
tinues to look impressive, gaining 
victories over A.l . duPont (5-3 ) 
and highly touted Tower Hill (8-6 ). 

Against A.l. duPont, the Spar
tans were led by Chuck Fisher's 
game winning RBI single in the 
fifth inning . Pitcher Mark Hoff
man retained a spotless record, 
gaining his fourth victory on the 
year. 

Against the Hillers, left handed 
Rich McFarland recorded his 
seventh victory without a loss 
despite yielding 15 hits. John 
Mangan paced the offense with a 
two-run triple and Mark Mazick 
recorded two hits including a tri
ple and two RBis. 

with four hits. 
Christiana bounced back after 

losing to Brandywine (1-0) and 
Concord (4-1 ) to defeat Claymont 
11-5 on Saturday. The Vikings 
were led by Ed Olivere, who had 
three hits - including a home run 

• Fast service 
• NO deposit reQuired 

GRC 
Peddler 's Village 
Christiana , Delaware 

May21, 19l 

-while knocking home four runs. 
Alex Lardani recorded two 

doubles and teammates Rand.)! 
Dawson and Darren Quillen eaclj 
contributed a single and a double. 
The victory pushed the Vikings ' 
record to 5-11. 

• All makes and models 
• All wot'k guaranteed 

ELECTRONICS 

(302) 368-1104 
Earlier in the week, Newark 

defeated Brandywine 8-2 behind 
the pitching of Craig Callahn, who 
scattered eight hits and struck out 
nine . John Slack had a two-run tri-

In other action, Glasgow split a 
pair of games this week, defeating 
Delcastle 21-3, on Thursday after 
being upended by McKean 8-1 on 
Tuesday. 

1/ 2 mile South of 1·95, 273 exit • M·F 10·8: Sat. 10·4 • MC / VISA 

le and Bob Soncheon recorded 

t\gainst the Cougars , the 
Dragons were led by Donny 
Davis, who drove in eight runs 

ELKTON, MD 
334 East Pulaski Hwy. 

(301) 398-8844 • In Delaware 368-0800 
New Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8-8; Sun.8-4 

s~~~~~s Memorial Day Sale Open~~~~~~aiDay 
Buzz Has Lowered the Prices to the lowest ever on Thousands Of Parts! 

. (HERE ARE METRO'S TOP 40) 

No purch. 1"~f' ~ HAVOLINE SUPREME MOTOR OIL 
ne~~G\S P. ff'~"'(S 12 qts. S9.48 7 9 ~ 5 qts. 3.95 
"'(0 -.N'~ "'(\C~f.G~!Af.· Texaco Rebate - 3.00 t ~:~~~~ - 1.25 

\f' 0 101-f.S so141.
1

• 6 48 q • Makes 54¢ P. ~l'f. 0;o"''lt.~' 12qtcase • LIMIT48QTSFinaiCosl qt. 
~t~ct.14st' 

LIMIT4. 
MOST POPULAR 

CARS. 

MARE MONT 
DEFENDER 
MUFFLERS 
MOST POPULAR 

CARS 

$12~~H. 
PROFESSIONAL 

TWO TON 
GARAGE JACK 

----~1 
~· ; 

$8995 
TURTLE EXTRA 
TURTLE WAX 

LIMIT4, 
MOST POPULAR 

CARS. 

MAREMONT 
TAILPIPES AND 
EXHAUST PIPES 

50% 0FF 
LIST PRICE. 

ONE ANDA 

SERVICE 
JACK · 

~ 
. 

... 

$2495 
LIMI'T2 

EAGLE HEADERS 

j $5495 
(6~¥119~5 

REBATE FINAL 

HEAVY DUTY 
PUNCTURE SEAL 1: "'0' 

SIZE 

$399 
LESS $2.00 
REBATE, 

FINAL COST 
\ $1.99 

LIMIT2. 
(Mt124) 

NEW CYCLOPS 

CATALYTIC ANTI-COLLISON 
CONVERTERS LIGHT, 

AMERICAN CARS 

~ ~ 

$64~A~H $1299 

IMPORT CARS $9.99 
TWO YEAR WARRANTY. LESS $2.00 REBATE. 

CAR CARPETED 
RAMPS FLOOR MATS 

~ 
~-.::1 
I o.~-

SET OF FOUR 

$13?ZR $1595 
LIMIT2 LIMIT2, 

- (SR338) 

- NEW 0 DISC PADS 
MOST CARS, 

REBUILT $699 REBUILT 

MASTER A SET DISC BRAKE 
CYLINDERS CALIPERS BONDED BRAKE 

$ 3T1695' 
SHOES M$T1E6A9~r MOST CARS 

$699 
EXCHANGE. A SET EXC. EXCHANGE 

FREON FREON 
STP 
OIL 

1.99 
RECHARGE TREATMENT 

KIT 

$27E~H. $13tH 
LIMIT 12. 

LIMIT2. 

GABRIEL GABRIEL GAS GABRIEL 
RED RYDER RYDER HI-JACKERS 

SHOCKAB- SHOCK ABSORBERS . .!. 
SORBERS 

/ •• / f 
$8~}t $121~t $54~~T 

LIFETIME WARRANTY LIFETIME WARRANTY COMPLETE. 
SPARKOMATIC VALLEY VALLEY SHIFTERS CROME UTILITY 

TRAI~ALLS TOW BAR 

~7~ $3995 $4 E~H 
(PTS·5) LIMIT2, 

PERMATEX SEALED POWER DEKA 12VOLT 
SILICONE CHEVY350 MARINE 

GASKET SEALER ENGINE BATTERY 
:1!! . ~ RE·RING KIT ti!1!::J: il' ·I 

$1~~ $34'95 
LIMIT 2, 
(6BR) EXCHANGE 

(301) 398-8844 • Rt. 40, Elkton, MD 
LIMIT2 

OPEN EVENINGS, WEEKENDS, SORRY, NO REFUNDS ON MERCHANDISE PURCHASED PRIOR TO SA LEI 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 

NEW DISC 
BRAKE 

ROTORS 
MOST CARS, 

~ 
$39~ ... ~. 

SPRAY I GUNK 

$149 
EACH 

LIMIT2. 

MOOG 
CARGO 
COILS 

ii 
50%oFF 

LIST PRICE. 

SPARKOMATIC 
RADAR 

VATCO 
SEAT COVERS 
ALL STYLES 

- · 50% tl1 OFF 
LIST 

PRES TONE 

j 
GAS TREATMENT 

.69 
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When people look at me, they 
assume - quite rightly - that I 
enjoy eating. Just because a per
son enjoys eating does not mean 
that a person enjoys cooking. Yet 
most people leap to the conclu
sion that since I think eating is a 
praiseworthy pastime, then I 
think cooking is a valuable voca
tion. In actual fact, I do think 
cooking is an admirable and, in
deed, a commendable occupa
tion, but it's simply not for me. 

We don't presume that people 
who attend football games want 
to play against the Chicago 
Bears or even with them for that 
matter. Nor do I believe people 
who watch bobsledding want to 
do it. Most of us have much too 
.much sense to go careening down 
an icy chute at 120 miles per 
.hour protected only by optimism 
and a flimsy piece of metal. 

All mothers of teenage 
daughters know that they love to 
dress in the latest fashions, but 
woe to the mother who assumes 
that her daughter wants to make 
those same fashions. As one 
daughter succintly pointed out to 
her mother, " Just because you 
like wearing pearls and saphires 
does not mean that you want to 
a) dive for them; b) mine them; 
c) cut them." Finally, even 
though I like a neat and clean 
house, it does not mean that I 
look forward to housework. 

. So how come those of us who 
Jlre endowed by nature with the 
ltinds of cells that expand and 

.-· I LIFE AL_E .; 

~ :Course 
~~Blood pressure 

:~ The course "Blood Pressure : Its 
: Control and Measurement" will 
~l>e presented at Union Hospital of 
~.Cecil County, Elkton, Md., on 
• Thursday, May 29, in the 
~ hospital's cafetorium. 
t.;. The course is sponsored by the 
!·American Heart Association and 

will be taught by two registered 
nurses. 

The program is a one-day 
course that instructs the partici
jtmt in the latest concepts in blood 
;pressure control including 
measurement techniques, refer
-tal methodology and patient 

ducation. 
~ Participants are expected to 
~emonstrate accurate measure
:fuent techniques during practice 
!and testing sessions and an in
~depth understanding of blood 
~ressure measurement and refer
~1 procedures. Visual, audio, 
-Written and skill tests are includ
~d. 
1:.Participa nts who meet the 
";course requirements are certified 
~y the American Heart Associa
jlon as having successfully com
jletely the course. 
:: To register, send a check made 
·Out to Union Hospital of Cecil 
~ounty to Meta Little, Union 
~ospital Nursing Office, Bow 
:Street, Elkton, Md. 21921. Include 
)lame, address and phone number. 
:Fee is $10. The session will be held 
:jr~m8a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
·: For more information, call Meta 
• ittle at 731..{)743, extension 5600. 
:: 
~Tests 
~anner gauges -
•. 

: . Delaware Cooperative Exten
:sion will be testing pressure can
-ner gauges 1:30-4 p.m. Thursday, 
::'tday 22 at it office in Townsend 
~all on South College Avenue. 
: Pressure canners with a dial 
:;gauge or weight with a sliding 
:core type gauge should be tested 
·each year before using to preserve 
:food. . 
. ; The program IS free and open to 
? epublic. 

.· 
) resh Air 
-~ 

~osts . sought 

~ "It's boring in the city in the 
: summertime. There's nothing to 
•do. I like going to the country 
·because it's quiet. I go horseback 
• riding, swimming and meet new 
: people." 
• That's how one Fresh Air Fund 
child described the difference bet-

• ween her summer in New York Ci
ty and one spent in Newark. 

Fresh Air children are 6 to 12-
)'ears-old, and volunteer host 
<'families may request the age and 
!sex of their visitors. The Friendly 
rown program is so successful 
that 60 percent of all Fresh Air 

~children are invited to visit the 
same families, year after year. 

The organization is looking for 
volunteers to become host 

· famllies in the Newark area. For 
Information on becoming a 
volunteer host, call Cathy Peoples 

•!t 239-4200. 

The New Ark Post 

LIFESTYLE 

multiply when dreaming of 
chocolate cream pies are ex
pected to be Cordon Bleu chefs 
or, at the very lea·st, adequate 
cooks'! 

family has affectionately and 
honestly named it Mediocre 
Casserole. 

T})ere is also mv meatloaf, 
which I used to do " free form" 
because I believed that anyone 
who baked meatloaf in a 
meatloaf pan cheated and was of 
low moral character. Of course, 
when I removed it from the oven, 
my meatloaf resembled nothing 
quite so much as a large amoeba 
topped with lightly charred 
Velveeta cheese. My familay. , in 
an attempt to be kind, labeled it 
Meatlump. They never quite 
managed to finish it at one sit
ting, and beinf{ Scottish both bv 
heritage and nature •. I could 

neither toss it nor give it to the 
dog. Thus the following night, the 
family dined on Meatlump diced 
and disguised as spaghetti and 
meatcubes. 

Never let it be said that I am 
not an adventurous cook, 
especially with hamburger. One 
time I made spaghetti and meat
balls with mashed nacho chips in 
them. My family voted 
unanimously to go back to plain 
meatcubes. Even the dog turned 
up his nose at my Mexicali 
spaghetti. 

HOMEFRONT 
My family knows what kind of 

a chef I am, and anyone with an 
ear for reading between the lines 
could figure it out when they 
hear my husband say not with 
pride, but with awe, "This is a 
good meal." 

by Dorothy Hall 

If push come!! to shove, a.nd I 
know that the future of the world 
depends upon it, I can make 
several things - one of which is 
every housewife's standby, a 
casserole made of noodles, ham
burger and tomato sauce. My 

When it comes to all-time least 
favorites, my family is split. My 
husband and eldest vote for the 
meatloaf with the chili dog hid-

den in the middle, and my two 
youngest a!ld the dog vote for the 
steamed halibut on a bed of 
sauerkraut. 

I suppose no one is surprised 
that my husband has agreed that 
as soon as we are rich or are 

through educating our children 
(whichever comes first) the kit
chen will undergo a thorough 
renovation. Current plans call for 
turning it into a solar green-
!touse with a phone for qrderin&. 
meals. 

VALUE PACK 
5 LBS. OR MORE 

RESHSPLIT 
BONUS BUY SAVINGS JQ• A&P BRANO KOSHER OR 

9 9 
0 

Polish Pickles 2~~~z ¢ ~0~ 
BONUS BUY SAVINGS 58' 
Vlasic Relish 2 10-oz.$1 ";~~ 

BONUS BUY SAVINGS 20' 0 
Quaker Life Cereal 2gk~z 1 • 99~o~ 
BONUS BUY SAVINGS 40' 200 SO rT ROLL 

2 
0 

Reynold 's Plastic Wrap .49~o~ 

CHICKEN 
BREASTS Iars 0 

REGULAR OR LIGHT 0 
Kraft Miracle Whip 3~~~z 1.59 ::o~ 
BONUS BUY SAVINGS 38' 0 
Campfire Marshmallows 2 ~~;; $1 ~o~ 
BONUSBUYSAVINGS20• REG OR DECORATOR 0 
Coronet Bath Tissue ~-~~~~ 99¢ ~0~ 
BONUS BUY SAVINGS 37' 
Kraft Grape Jelly 

ANYC t.OR 

BONUS BUY SAVINGS30• 2-LB PKG ELBOW 0 
Creamettes Macaroni 1 .19::o~ 

FRESH, CRISP 

HERR'S 
POTATO CHIPS 

1 29 s;i~·~r 
VI

,. BONUSBU¥ 10-0Z . • soc •A ( sso~ I bag , ___ 

NAPKINS ' _'/ BONUSBUYSAVINGS 20' REG ORTHIN O 

San Giorgio Spaghetti ~~~ 1 . 09 :o: F;~;hsG;~
20

~~cts~~rFib 1 .17 ::~: 

1 19 

...,0# BONUSBUYSAVINGS20' ELBOW 
1 09 

(I JUMBOGRILLERS 
'""o"' San Giorgio Macaroni ~~~ • ~o~ Hatfield Meat Franks g~~ 3.99 ::~~ 

• 300·CI. BmiUSBUYSAVII.G59' I',IOEOREX AAI,)E 2 
8

9¢ 0 SAUSAGE&B•SCUITS9'>.0Z RO LS PATTIESLI~~SI1.QZ 
9 

0 
pkg. Creamettes Noodles ~~;; ~o~ Jimmy Dean Sausage Links 1 .8 :o~ 

BONUSBUYSAVINGS 29' 1 60 0 REGULAR SMALLMEATY 0 
Vanity Fair Bath Tissue ~-~~~~ • ~o~ KRAFT Pork Spareribs lb 1 • 69 :o~ 
BONUS BUY SAVINGS 14' .. l·ROLL PKG 0 
Vanity Fair Paper Towels 65¢ :o·:.. BARBECUE SAUCE BoNus BuY sAviNGs 5o• .. HB PKG 99 o Medford's Sliced Bacon 1. ~o:.. 
BONUS BUY SAVINGS 14' PURPLE OR WHITE 0 

Welch's Grape Juice 4%·~~z 1.55 ::0:. ~:: 8 '9;. ::~:.. 
BONUSBU'I V 0 

DIXIE ... 9·1NCH SAVE 
SERVICE DELl SAVINGS 

DUTCH FAMILY LIVINGWARE soc 1 ~-~?z . 
PLATES DAIRY SAVINGS LONGACRE 

fQN~:~.u')1 49::: A&PBRANo oRANGEGRAPE Le~o<~Pu~cH 0 ~HICKEN ROL~o ... 
SAO~ 4a-ct Fruit Drinks ?~~ 99¢ ~o:Go"~~~u' 1 39"'o"' 5 • pkg . BREADIBUTTERCHP$ 2'-0Z WnOLE HAtVES ORCHPS O s

5
Av
1

a;. 
VI · D I' D'll 32oz 99¢,.."" .,. • half BONUS BUY SAVINGS 15' 0 aSIC e I I s I"' ""'O""' . - pound 

Kellogg's Ra1sin Bran 2gk~z . 2. 04 ~o~ BoNus BuY sAviNGs 16' suMMER MAl~ ...,o.... oscAR MAYER ...,o..,. 
soNusBuYsAviNGsao• ...,o.., Butter Quarters •gk~z ~.09 ""'o""' Deli Style Bologna pound 1.99 ""'o"' 
Post Toasties Cereal 1gk~z . 99¢ ""o"' soNussuvsAviNGs6o• wRAPPED ,..o"' Dlerz&wATsoN ...,o .... 
BoNuseuvsAviNGs10' P&oBRANo a"•· ...,o.., Borden Sl ices 1gk~z 1.59 ""'o"' Polska Kielbasa pound 2.89 ""'o"' 
Plastic Foam Plates 5~,;~" 1.19 ""o"' ouAKER coLESLAW.MACARONIOR 

69 
... o, 

PRODUCE SAVINGS 
FROZEN FOOD SAVINGS Potato Salad pound ¢ '""o"" 

BEEF FRANKS 5·LB BOX 8.99 OR MEAT ..,.0# 

WITH COUPON ... ANY FLAVOR 

PENSUPREME 
ICE CREAM 

Dietz & Watson Franks ~~~· 7. 99 ""o' 
NEW YORKER ..,.0# 
Domestic Provolone p~~~d 1 • 39 ... o ... 
IMPORTED 0 
Norwegian Jarlsberg pound 3.99 -;o:.. 

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

0 

LONDON 
DBROIL 

1.87 
pound 

ALL MEAT 

Blue Ridge Farms 
HOTDOGS 

69c 
--SEAFOOD SAVINGS

fAUITPU~CH ORA',GEAO£ GRAPEAOE LEVO\ I'IEAOE 0 BONUS BUY SAVINGS 60' .. 1 'h·OZ. PKG.1 79 0 DELICIOUS 
Minute Maid Lemonade ~~~~z 79¢ -;0:.. Ban Roll-On Deodorant • -;o:.. Fresh Perch Fillet lb. 2.79'::.. 

BONusBuYsAVINGsaa· 4 $1 .... o. BoNusBuYsAVINGs3o· ANYFLAVOR2 o eos~ulks~uvsAVINGSs90·hcoNomoNEAoR15oz 2 59 ... o. FMREosHnkfl'sh Fi'llet. 3.49'•.-:.. 
Large Cucumbers lor 'o' Jell-0 Gelatin Pops ~t~1 • 19 : 0:.. I 1ence ampoo bil. · • 'o' lb. 
BONUS BUY SAVINGS 10' ,0, IIONUSBUYSAV1NGSJO' POIATOESOBRIENOA BONUS BUY SAVINGS 40' 0 IMITATION CRABMEAT 3 

0 

99 ~·.··._ 
Fresh Large Lemons 4 1or99¢ '""o"" Ore-Ida Hash Browns 2;k~~· 1.09 :;::.. Nuprin Tablets 

2P~~~ 2.49 -;o:.. Sea Legs Supreme lb. -
NEWWHITE BONUSBUYSAVINGS40' 41NPKG 0 JBO&NJUSDBUYSAVINIGFSI40• 50 99¢ :;00,:.. PASTEURIZEDCHUNK 3.99~.• .. • 
Florida Potatoes lb 19¢ :!:.. Green Giant Corn ~~~ Cob 1.29 : 0:.. enta oss yds Claw Crabmeat ~~~~ · -
BoNusBuYsAviNosaa• soNussuvsAviNGsss• sHe•rEovAAIE'·ls $ At. 896- Fairfield I S. Chapel St. & Chestnut Hill Rd. 
Crisp Red Radishes 4 gk~~ . $1 :i:.. Freezer Entrees 5 ~~ 2 :::.. Shopping Center Castle Mall 
BONUSBUYSAVINGS32' 3 $1 0 BONUSBUYSAVINGS26• ANYVARIETY 0 NEWARK NEWARK 
Jumbo Slicing Onions lba. :i:.. Myer's Meat Pies 1gk~z 1 .49 : 0:.. oPEN 24 HouRs . MONDAY THRu sATuRDAY . cHEcK sToRE FoR suNDAY HouRs 
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Hearing loss 
Sensory changes can be emotionally upsetting 

" Changes in hearing often af
fect a person socially as well as 
physically," says Debbie Amsden, 
University of Delaware extension 
borne economist. " Even a slight 
bearing loss can be emotionally 
upsetting, particularly if it in
tereferes with understanding 
family , friends or television." 

Amsden says that hearing loss 
can lead to Isolation, depression 
and anxiety. People with Impaired 
bearing may withdraw from 
group situations because listening 
Ia a chore. They may quit travel
Ing by public transportation if 
they can no longer bear an
nouncements over the public ad
dress system. Some may equate 
bearing loss with inadequacy; 
others become suspicious of what 
Is being said. 

Too often, older, hard-of
bearing people who appear con
fused or give inappropriate 
responses are labeled " senile," 
"stubborn" or " dull," while the 
bearing loss goes undetected. 

University extension family 
specialist Dr. Patricia Tanner 
Nelson says hearing loss affects 
more people than any other 
chronic condition. From age 20 to 
eo, the rate of hearing im
pairments rises from 10 to 75 per 
thousand. By age 50, most people 
begin to experience a gradual 
hearing loss. Approximately 30 
percent to 50 percent of all older 
people suffer a significant loss 
that affects their ability to com
municate and their relationships 
with others. 

An individual may be reluctant 
to admit a hearing impairment for 

a variety of reasons, and may not 
even be aware of the loss if it has 
been gradual. But family and 
friends can help identify a loss by 
noting certain telltale signs. Peo
ple with Impaired hearing may 
apeak unusually loudly or softly, 
and their voices may sound 
monotonous or strange. 

They may accuse others of 
mumbling or not speaking clearly, 
or ask someone to repeat what has 
just been said. They may give in
appropriate responses to ques
tions, or fail to follow directions or 
respond to sounds altogether. s~ 
meone who frequently displays 
these signs should be checked by a 
physician who specializes in hear
Ing problems. 

Nelson says there are two 
general categories of hearing im
pairment: conductive loss and 
sensory-neural loss. In the first , 
sound waves are not properly con
ducted to the inner ear and all 
sounds seem muffled. This may be 
caused by an obstruction in the 
outer ear such as an accumulation 
of wax, or a blockage caused by 
swelling and pus. But more often 
It Is a middle ear problem. 

In sensory-neural loss, sound 
waves reach the inner ear, but are 
not properly transmitted to the 
brain . The sufferer generally 
hears low tones, but the high fre
quency sounds of speech are 
distorted. Vowel sounds a, e, i, o 
and u are low pitched. Consonants 
such as th, s, sh, f and p, are high 
pitched and more difficult to hear. 
Thue the person can't 
discriminate among words that 
sound similar, and consequently 
has difficulty following a conver-

aation. 
For example, " fifty cents" and 

"fifteen cents" may sound the 
same. Other words easily corii~U;-•• 
ed are " dead" and " bed," 
"choose" and " juice," " fill" and 
"pill." Although some high tone 
loss is universal in old age, Nelson 
says there are marked differences 
In degree. 

The effectiveness of hearing 
aids also varies among in
dividuals. Some people find these 
devices annoying because they 
amplify all sound, not just the 
human voice. Wearing an aid for a 
short time (15 to 60 minutes ) dur
Ing quiet periods and gradually in
creasing to 10 to 12 hours a day 
makes the adjustment easier. 

Amsden suggests several ways 
to make yourself understood when 
speaking to someone who has 
trouble hearing. Speak clearly in a 
moderate voice. Shouting creates 
a booming effect that accentuates 
vowel sounds and muffles con
sonants, especially for those who 
wear hearing aids. Lowering a 
high pitched voice can also help. 

Get the attention of the person 
before speaking, and use facial ex
pressions, gestures and objects to 
further illustrate your verbal 
message . Speak slowly and 
distinctly without exaggerating 
the lips, which distorts the mouth 
and the words being spoken. 
Remove objects such as gum and 
cigarettes from your mouth when 
speaking. 

This Is the second article In a 
three-part series on 
changes in the elderly. 

Factors influence 
fruit trees 

Many factors influence the to injury from frost. Exposed buds bhissoms may appear normal, but 
quality and quantity of fruit a tree can us u a 11 y withstand if the pistils lCenter parts of the 
bears . Home gardeners temperatures near 24 degrees F . blossoms) are killed, the tree will 
sometimes wonder why their trees However, Layton says the open not bear fruit. 
don't produce. Delaware exten- blossoms of practically all fruit •Pollination - Without suffi
sion agent Glenn Layton says the trees may be killed if the cient pollination, a tree may 
following are some of the possible temperature drops below 27 bloom but develop no fruits . Some 
reasons : degreesF. species have what are called 

•Age - Fruit trees purchased When a heavy frost is expected, perfect flowers . That is, both the 
from a nursery are usually one to covering trees sometimes anthers (which contain pollen ) 
two years old. Depending on the prevents bud or blossom injury, and the pistils (which develop into 
species and variety, they require provided temperatures do not fall fruit ), are located in the same 
an additional two to seven years too low and the cold is of short blossom. Trees that bear fruit 
after planting to mature. Bearing duration. Cheesecloth, old bed through self-pollination are called 
ages for some of the most common sheets or similar protective cover- self-fruitful. 
fruit trees are : apple (two to five ings may be used . However, there are many tree 
years ), peach (two to four years), During spring frosts, some com- types with perfect flowers that 
sweet cherry (four to seven years ) mercial growers heat their or- can't produce fruit from their own 
and pear (four to six years). chards, but this is impractical for pollen. These are called self
Dwarf apple and pear trees usual- most home gardeners, Layton unfruitful and require pollen from 
ly start to bear one to two years sa s._ Af~ a hard freeze, injured another,variety. 
earlier than standard size trees, If=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~ 
Layton says. 

•Health - Good health is essen
tial for quality fruit production. 
Insects and diseases are the two 
main problems of fruit trees. 
Through a regular spray pr~ 
gram, these problems can be con
trolled. 

•Winter weather - Most hardy 
fruit trees need a certain amount 
of cold weather to end their dor
mancy and promote spring 
growth. When winters are too 
mild, Layton says, spring growth 
is delayed, irregular and slow. 
These factors extend the period of 
blooming, and thereby increase 
the possibility of frost injury. 

On the other hand, extreme cold' 
during winter dormacy kills the 
fruit buds on some trees. Winter 
weather rarely threatens hardy 
apple, pear, plum, and sour 
cherry varieties. Sweet cherry 
trees, however, are relatively sen
sitive to cold until they become 
dormant, while peach trees are 
very vulnerable to cold weather. 
Their buds can be killed by mid
winter temperatures of minus 10 
degrees F . 

•Frost damage - As fruit buds 

E-Z VAC 
VACUUM CLEANER SALES & SERVICE 

PANASONIC MODEL#6220 
Consumer 
Reports 
rates this 
model best 
in its 
CLASS!!! 3 
speed,33 
ft. cord. 
"Jet flow". 

737-4822 

f 
· I 

n 
ONLY 

14 inch metal 
agitator. Full 
bag alarm. 
Rug & floor 
selector. 720 
watt motor. 

grow and open in the spring, thei~Y~=;;~;;~~:~~=====~==i~~~~~~~~ become increasingly susceptib~ 

ALL ruN 
& "' NO YIOBP· 

llE nne GREAT fEATUifllll 
• Filter & Pump • Set-In 
Vinyl Liner • Safety Fence 
& ' Stairs • Pool Ladder 
• Sun Deck • Vacuum 
• Steel Bracing 

ALLINCLUDEDII 
• Full price BUDGET 
TERMS available! 

FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE 
CALL Oft Wft!II Ift&J 

O_A . 0 fiNANCING ••. 
only until 
SUNDAY 

MAY 25TH! 

1 Nofinance 
• charges. 

That's right No interest charges for 
the full 12 months. Compare that to 
what you're paying with credit cards! 

2 12easy 
• payments. 

With super low monthly payments, 
you' ll rest easy in your LA.Z.BOY! • 

Huge variety 

3 tochoose 
• from. 

Choose from our huge selection of in· 
stock La·Z·Boy" recliners, swivel 
rockers and sleep sofas in hundreds 
of fabrics and colors! If your choice 
isn't in stock, we'll special order it and 
you still take advantage of the 
financing offer! 

Don't miss out on this 
special offer. Come 
early for the best 

selection! 

.._,.,.,® 

---·~~ rshoppes 
NEWARK I WILMINGTON 

Meadowood Shopping Center 4723 Concord Pike Wilmington Delaware 
2651 Kirkwood Hwy Newark, Delaware Near Concord Mall: next to the Sheraton 
~ (302) 737·9800 FREE DELMRY (302) 471-1939 FREE DELIVERY 

. _ Hours: Mon. thN Sat. 10-9, Sun. noon to 5. ~ 
- Up to $1,000 Instant CredH. to qualified buyers ~ 

Largest selection of IA·Z·BOY® sleepers, sofas and chairs In the [•II Delaware Valley. 
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Munson to direct ·uonors 
Dr. Burnaby Munson , a 

member of the University of 
Delaware Department of 
Chemistry faculty since 1967, has 
been named director of the 
University Honors Program, Dr. 
L. Leon Campbell, provost and 
vice president for academic af
fairs, announced last week. 

The appointment follows a na
tional search. Munson has been 
serving as acting director of the 
Honors Program since the depar
ture of Dr. Gary Reichard last 
spring. 

"Dr. Muruion brings a special 
blend of qualities to this position," 
Campbell said. "Not only is he an 
internationally known scholar and 
proven administrator, but he also 
has demonstrated a dedication to 
the University of Delaware and to 
the concept of honors education, 
~n.<! he has an admirable record of 

concern for and interest in 
undergradua te students." 

A native of Wharton, Texas , 
Munson came to Delaware as an 
associate professor after serving 
as a research chemist for the Esso 
Research and Engineering Co. for 
several years. 

In the Department of 
Chemistry, he was promoted to 
full professor in 1972 and served as 
acting chairperson from 1973-75. 
He also was acting director of the 
University Honors Program in the 
fall of 1981 and 1982. 

Munson earned his bachelor's 
degree with highest honors, his 
master's degree and doctorate 
from the University of Texas, 
Austin. All are in chemistry. 

He is a member of numerous 
professional s.ocieties, including 
the Amer ican Institute of 
Chemists, the American Assn. for 

the Advancement of Science, the 
Delaware Academy of Science, 
the Society for Applied Spec
troscopy and Sigma Xi and Phi 
Kappa Phi honoraries. 

Munson is past president of the 
Delaware chapter of Phi Beta 
Kappa and the American Society 
for Mass Spectrometry and past 
chairman of the Delaware Section 
of the American Chemical Socie
ty. He was named Spectroscopist 
of the Year in 1979 by the 
Delaware chapter of the Society 
for Applied Spectroscopy. 

Recipient of an excellence-in
teaching award from the Univer
sity in 1973, Munson has taught 
general chemistry for science and 
engineering majors. He also has 
received grants from the Univer
sity's Center for Teaching Effec
tiveness, to enhance classroom 
and laboratory experiences for 

students. 
In addition, Munson has been 

awarded grants for research from 
the National Science Foundation, 
the Office of Naval Research, the 
Petroleum Research Foundation 
of the American Chemical Society 
and the University of Delaware 
Research Foundation. He baa 
been a frequent consultant to In
dustry. 

The author or coauthor of more 
than 80 articles in scholarly and 
technical journals, he holds a pa
tent with F .H. Field for a process 
for chemical ionization for intend· 
ed use in mass spectrometry. 

The University Honors Pro
gram began in 1976 with a small 
group of entering freshmen. T~ 
day, that program has evolved in
to one of the most successful 
academic programs in the coun-
try. 

"OVER 30 YEARS 
IN NEWARK ... " 

[Summer computei! camps offered TWO 
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 

•11 N. Chapel St., Newark 
•Coffee Run Shopping Ctr. 

·: 
f: The Department of Individual 
;'and Family Studies at the Univer
;'alty of Delaware, in conjunction 
::With the University's Office of 
• .Computer Based Instruction, is of
: .fering a summer computer camp 
:for children ages four through 
: nine in Newark and Lewes. 

The first computer camp is 
scheduled from June 24-July 11 in 
Newark and the second computer 
camp is scheduled from July 29-
Aug. 15 in Lewes. 

Emphasis of the computer 
camp will be placed on basic com
puter literacy and using the com-

UNIVERSITY FILE 

fDreams 
~ 'Clevelatid Avenue' 
; . 
. "Cleveland Avenue! ," an ex

'bibition of photographs of 
Newark's "Avenue of Dreams," 

' will be on display Wednesday
tll'riday, May 21-23 at Gallery 20, 20 
:Orchard Rd. 
• : The exhibition is sponsored by 
:Ute University of Delaware's 
Department of Art. It is free and 

:·open to the public. 

Seymour 
Gene~al, artist 

More than 125 years after the 
carnage of the American Civil 
War, the art of a Union general 
will be exhibited at the University 
of Delaware. "The Drawings and 
Watercolors by Truman Seymour 
(1824-1891)" will be on free public 
display from May 23-Aug. 15 at the 
University Gallery in Old College 
on the University campus in 
Newark. 

A free public opening reception 
will be held from 3:30~ p.m., Fri
day May 23, in the Gallery. 

An 1846 graduate of the U.S. 

puter as a tool for creatiVe expres
sion. The use of computer
generated music, graphics, 
animation and logo programming 
also will be explored. 

The cost of each three-week 
camp is $90 and a limited number 
of schol~rs~~ are_ !vaila_ble. 

UNNYDAYS··· 
FORS 

d sung\asses 
Assorte d designs 

A\\ sizes a~ OO 
from 1. 
Water pisto\s 
cnoice of colors 

3/•1.00 

o~ ~~:ch Spray 2/*3.00 
*2.00 each 

Registration deadline for the June 
24-July 11 computer camp is Sun
day, June 1, and deadline for the 
July 29-Aug. 15 computer camp is 
Tuesday, July 1. 

For more information, contact 
Michael Nesterak at 451-8563 or 
N_!lncy Pegan at 451-2304. 

IT'S DOLLAR DISCOUNT'S 

PRE-MEMORIAL 
DAY 

SALE! 

;:~~:;:: !~~~~~~~: 4/*1. 
;;.~~l!~c~?r~:;~~:~~~!~\u~~~ - ·~~eo 

I Next to Doc's Meat M kt .) Hocke.!!!!!..__. 

NO LIMIT/ BRING AS MANY GARMENTS 
AS YOU LIKE/ 

llltiiiQ•hiM 

•SPORT COATS 
•SLACKS 
•PLAIN SKIRTS 
•SWEATERS 

$2.25 
COUPON PRICE 

REGULARLY $2.40 
Expires 6/ 30/86 

•2 PIECE MEN'S 
& LADIES' SUITS 

•LADIES' DRESSES 
(PLAIN) 

$4.50 
COUPON PRICE 

REGULARLY $4.80 
Expires 6130/BB 

PLEASE PRESENT couPoN ·wiTH liilcoMiilicfoilDER 

FREE SPINAL 
EVALUATION* 

'. The exhibition, featuring 12 ad
::vanced students from Byron 
;~hurtleff's applied photographic 
·documentation class, includes 
~photo.~ from automobile row at 
OOrkwood Highway to the Elk's 
'Club at Del. 896, along Cleveland 
~venue. 

ors, 11 sayings incl. "GO FOR IT", 
" CRAZY LADY" and " BOSS" . 
While Supp/1 .. Le•t ~~~~::1 a~c~~~::;:tions:i'rwe~~ '••=•nn;w •••••• n 

Point, where he later taught as ------------------'7.. 
DoYouHava 

1. ' Headaches, Dizziness, Blurred Vi· 
sion. : Shurtleff, a professor of art at 

',the University, calls it " a group 
I project resulting in an often witty 
: uamination of a vernacular land
'._,scape quintessentially American 
' in character. 
•. Gallery 20 hours are 7-9 p.m ., 
,:wednesday, and from ~-5 and 7-9 
•:p.m., Thursday and Friday, May 
• 22-23. 

. • 
:~ The University of Delaware 
:ceramics studio will hold an open 
·bouse and exhibition from 7-10 
·p.m. Wednesday, May 21. The 
· )tudio is located at the comer of 
'}'iorth College Avenue and 
'Cleveland Avenue. 
:: The event is an informal op
:j,ortunity for the public to see the 
:University's facilities and meet 
·lnstructors and students who work 
:in the studio. A selection of work 
:by graduate and undergraduate 
:students will be on display. 
:-

assistant professor of drawing. 
Following an army career of 30 
years during which he served at 
Fort Sumter, the battle of An
tietam and a number of other 
engagements, Seymour retired to 
Europe to study the art of the old 
masters and to paint landscapes. 

Traveling extensively, he pr~ 
duced sketches and watercolors 
depicting scenes in numerous 
countries. He was especially fond 
of Spain and Italy, but also 
painted in other regions - from 
Tangiers to Switzerland. 

Seymour considered himself an 
amateur and never sold his work, 
but his vivid watercolors and 
draftmanship reflected the skill of 
a professional artist. After his 
death, Seymour's work was left to 
his family and not shown publicly 
until the 1970s when West Point 
opened an exhibition of his art . 

The exhibit presents the most 
comprehensive showing of the ar
tist's work to date. The watercolor 
" View from Seymour's Window, 
Hotel Suiza, Cordova, 1885" is in
cluded in the exhibit. It is a good 
illustration of his artistic skill and · 
sensitivity. 

The University Gallery is open 
from 8 : 30 a .m .-4 : 30 p.m . , 
Mondays-Fridays. For more in
formation, call the University's 
Museum Studies Program, 
telephone 451-1251. 

~GRADY-WHITE )llloo

pOW&rby~ 
GRADY·WHITE CRUISERS, INC. MAKO 

BONITO 
POLAR KRAFT PRIVATEER 

trailers by Load Rite, E-Z Loader, Long 
Johnson Outbo8rd Molora 

One of The Net/on '• Top 60 John•on Outboerd D•lera 

We Havt A Few 11185 Johnton Outbolrda In The Box At Special Show Prlcet. 
20. HP- S1_275 175 HP- $4750 150 HP- $4250 235 HP - $5150 

"At These Prices They Won't Last Long!" 

CHESTER RIVER BOAT SALES 
Maflon Clark, Owner 

Rts. 301 and 544 (301) 92B·3-1Z4 Millington, Md. 

COOK-OUTS ARE COMING! 

Old Smoke Bar"' 
B-Que Sauce 

4 oz . size 

6/*1.00 

Heinz 
Ketchup 
32 oz. size 

2J$3.00 
"Fun Day" Foam Plastic Plates 

9" size. 25 per pkg. 

*1.00 each 

HUNDREDS Of DOLLARS Kirkwood Pl:"za Shopping Ctr. 
Of DISCOUNTS Krrkwood Hrghway, Wilm., D~ 
IN STORE FOR YOU . . . (302) 994-7714 

THOUSANDS Of CHANGINGN Pennmart Shoppin~ Ctr. 
ITEMS All THE TIME. \j Basi(3~~) ~~~-~~~Be, DE 

D II "cJ College Square Shopping Ctr. 

0 Af Kirkwood Highway, Newark; DE u (302) 737-0840 

D e Big Elk Mall 
Elkton. ~ _lSeOUD (301) 392-4108 

5 · T · 0 · R · E · 5 tr!:.J.~~::& g:~~~:~~~~~~~~A. 

CONTOUR ANALYSIS PHOTO 

2. Neck Pain. Tight Muscles, 
Spasms. 

3. Shoulder Pain, Pain Down Arms, 
Numbness in Hands. 

4. Pain Between Shoulders. Difficult 
Breathing, Abdominal Pains. 

5. Lower Back Pain, Hip Pain, Pain 
Down Legs . 

* Free examination includes case history. consultation with the doc
tor. a free contour analysis posture scan and 10 orthopedic, neurological 
tests. X·rays, treatment, and clinical laboratory tests are not included. 
but if Indicated, are normally covered by most insurance policies. 

Why FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine related problema 
which usually respond to chiropractic care . 

This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem 
that might be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way of acqualn· 
ting you with our staff and facilities . 

While we are accepting new patients, no one naed feel any obligation. 
Moat lnaurancea 

DELAWARE CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CENTER 
James J. McCready D.C. 

Omega Professional Center - J28 Omega Dr. 
Newark, Delaware 19713 • (3021 36~~ 1300 

KUHWALD 
CONTACT LENS COMPANY inc. 

Where expertise and affordability combine to provide the 
quality care your eyes deserve. 

Two locations to serve your contact lens needs -

2006 Foulk Road 
Foulk Road Office Plaza 

(302) 475·1000 

1941 Limestone Rd. 
Limestone Medical Center 

(302) 999· 7070 
Our decades of experience will provide you 

with the best technology available. 
•Full service contact lens laboratory 
•Complete inventory of soft and gas 

permeable lenses. 
•A complete inventory of contact lens 

solutions at reduced prices. 

10%0 
courtesy discount 

for a new 
pair of lenses 

We specialize in Extended Wear, 
Bifocal lenses, and Astigmatic lenses. 

QUALITY CARE AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE 
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Top alumni 
University honors Jack & Anne Levis 

C. Jackson " Jack" and Anne 
Swain Levis of Bethany Beach 
were honored as the Unversity of 
Delawara's Outstanding Alumni 
of the Year for 1986, at the annual 
~ring reunion luncheon held May 
3 on the University's Newark cam
pus. 

The announcement was made at 
the reunion by Paul Seitz 
chairperson of the 1986 Alumni 
Association Awards Committee. 
Making reference to the Kentucky 
Derby, which was to begin later 
that day, Seitz called Mr. and Mrs. 
Levis "two Blue and Gold 
thoroughbreds." 

Levis , who earned his 
bachelor's degree in mechanical 
engineering at the Unviersity in 
1950, served with Fisher &: Porter 
Co. of Philadelphia for 34 years, 
before he retired in 1984. 

Western New York State chapter 
and as a member of th~ 
Philadelphia chapter. 

Mr . Levis, a native of 
Georgetown who received her 
bachelor's degree in chemistry at 
the University in 1946, was a 
science teacher and has served 
her alma mater in a number of 
ways. She has served as a 
member of the Alumni Associa
tion's Board of Directors, was ac
tive in the Philadelphia chapter 
and was planning comittee coordi
nator for the Western- New York 
State chapter. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Levis are ac
tive in the Alumni Association's 
Sussex County chapter, are sup
porters of the lacrosse program 
and are members of the World 
War II Alumni Scholarship En
dowment Fund Steering Commit
tee. 

UNI 

University was enjoyable and 
satisfying. " Any of those commit
tees I served on," she concluded 
"I did with pride and total joy. i 
felt I was returning or giving back 
a little of what the University had 
given me." 

Mr. Levis stressed the strong in
Ouence of his parents, also 
Delaware alumni. "Even before I 
attended the University of 
Delaware, I had Blue Henitis "he 
said. " ... I owe to the Unive~sity 
as Anne mentioned, an awful lot: 
It still means a lot to me, and I am 
extr~mely pleased and proud to 
rece1ve the honor you have given 
me." 

Their four sons also were 
graduated from the University. 
They are Charles "Stretch," class 
of 1971 ; Lee, class of 1973; Scotton 
"Scott," class of 1975; and Linden 
" Win," class of 1981. All were 
associated with the University's 
lacrosse team. 

llay21,1111 

His alumni activities have in
cluded serving as president, vice 
president and a member of the 
board of the Alumni Association 
as a class of 1950 agent for th~ 
fund campaign, as president of the 

At the reunion, University 
President E .A. Trabant presented 
Mr. and Mrs. Levis with Universi
ty of Delaware wristwatches. 

Mrs. Levis noted that the work 
she had done on behalf of the 

Two sons married University 
graduates : Lee's wife is Mary 
Edgcombe Levis, class of 1973, 
and Win's wife is Ann McCubbin 
Levis, class of 1980. 

University ·of Delaware President E.A. Trabant (center) congratulates Anne and 
who received the Outstanding Alumni Awards for 1988. 

Sutntner Alutnni College deadline near 
"Discovering Regional 

Americana" will be the theme of 
the University of Delaware's new 
Summer Alumni College, an ex
tended weekend vacation learning 
experience set July 16-20 on the 
Newark campus and in the area. 

Although the Alumni College 
was designed primarily for 
University alumni, others in
terested in the University and the 
program also may attend. 

This summer's inaugural pro
gram will explore the diversity of 
America's historical and cultural 
heritage from coast to coast, as 
well as critical social, economic 
and political issues affecting the 
lives of all Americans. The pro
gram will feature topics as 
diverse as American music, ar-

Migrants 
Ministry Day 

Migrant Mi'listry Day, an event 
to benefit the Delmarva Rural 
Ministries, will be held Friday 
morning, May 23 at First 
Presbyterian Church, 292 W. Main 
St. 

Galla Stevens, director of health 
services for Delmarva Rural 
Ministries, will be the guest 
speaker. She will address the 
meeting at9 :30 a .m. 

A bake sale and coffee hour will 
follow at 10 :30 a.m. Participants 
should bring baked goods priced 
for sale. 

Also, those attending are asked 
to bring " kleen aid" kits contain
ing : wash cloth, soap, toothbrush, 
toothpaste, and comb wrapped in 
bath towel and tied with ribbon or 
shoelaces. 

Migrant Ministry Day is spon
sored by Church Women United 
for Newark and Wilmington. 

Mormons 
Open house 

The Newark area ward of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints (the Mormons) will 
hold an open house at its chapel at 
601 Elkton Blvd., Elkton, Md., 
from 7-9 p.m. Friday, June 6. 

Bishop Douglass Taber of 
Newark, the church leader, said 
the open house will fe~ure two 
films, "Families Are For~ver" 
and " Man's Search for Hap
piness." Ward elders will be on 
hand to answer questions. 

Refreshments will be served. 
The open house is free and open to 
the public . 

•··--
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HERB 
PLANTS 

Nuure'a Glfta 
from 

. ..:·• 
Sinking Springs Herb Farm 

234 Bll lr Shore Rd. 
Elkton, MD (3011391-5681 

Ann & Bil l Stubb1 

chitecture, literature, dance, folk 
art, cuisine, urban revitalization 
econological challenges and u.s: 
Constitutional analysis. 

Through lectures, debates, 
costumed dramatization, 
workshops, campus and museum 
tours, and even a batter of meals 
representing many areas of the 
country, distinguished University 
faculty will analyze and interpret 
American life of yesterday, today 
and tomorrow and bring par
ticipants up-to-date on many 
fields they may or may not have 
studied during their college years. 

Although participants will be 
treated to a full schedule of 

academic activities, they also will 
have a choice of regional 
museums to visit, and such op
tional activities as introductory 
computer experiences, workshops 
in home landscaping, wildlife 
studies, swimming and other 
sports, theatre/music production 
and free time just to stroll about 
the campus, take independent ex
cursions or use as they wish. 

Both overnight and commuter 
rates are available, as well as 
special rates of boarding 
teenagers who attend all pro
grams with their parents. 

Free booklets with full program 
details are now available by call
_ing the University's Division~ 

Continuing Education, telephone 
451-a842, or the University's Office 
of Alumni Relations, telephone 
451-2341. Booklets also are 
available at Clayton Hall or Alum
ni Hall in Newark, the Wilcastle 
and Goodstay centers in Wilm
ington, the Virden Center in 
Lewes and libraries throughout 
the state. 

Deadline for initial registration 
deposits is Saturday, May 31, and 
final registrations are due June 
20. 

Specific questions may be 
directed to the program's coor
dinator, Patricia C. Kent, 210 
Clayton Hall, telephone 451-8841. 

DID YOU FIND A BARGAIN TODAY? 
When you shop your local 
GOODWILL THRIFT SHOP 

. • Your answer will be "YES" to bargains like these: 
G.rls. dr~sses. blouses, skirts & sweaters $1.00 ea. 

• Boys s~1rts & pants $1.00 ea. 
, Women s dresses, Men's shirts & pants $2.00 ea. 

.ffi\ Shop these locations: 
~~ 28th & Market Streets, Wilmington , DE 19802 . . 762-2260 

2nd & Adams. Lower Level Adams-Four 
Shopping Center, Wilmington , DE 19805 ... . ... . 654-6926 

301 S . Maryland Avenue , Wilmington, DE 19804 . 998-1836 

200 New Castle Avenue , New Castle. DE 19720 . . &54-9790 

136 E. Main Street, Newark , DE 19711 . . .... . ... 453-1430 

The loneliness of life 
when your best friend is 
alcohol-is pretty bleak. 
Union Hospital's Chemical 
Dependence Program 
Break-Free - is a seven
day detoxification program 
designed to meet the 
needs of the individual 
patient who is withdrawing 
from alcohol and other 
chemical substances . 

Union Hospital's Break
Free program provides 
short -term acute care 
fo llowed by a choice of 
various rehabilitation 
programs in the area . 

Open 24 hours a day . 

B R E 
For more information 
and free brochure. call 
or write : 

Umon H osp11al 
of Cecil Counly 

Bow 51 
Elk1on . MD 2 1921 

MD (301) 398-4000 
DE (302) 731-0743 

A K F 
AT 

B}[] 
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seven days a week. the 
Chemical Dependence 
unit is separate from 
other hospital treatment 
areas to ensure privacy 
and promote an atmo
sphere of cohesiveness 
and mutual support 
among patients and staff . 

BREAK FREE today at 
Union H ospital. There 
are friends here . Break 
Free offers the caring . 
professional help so 
crucial in assisting the 
chemically dependent 
person in return ing to a 
productive . substance
free way of life . 

R E E 

GLASGOW REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

*Conservative in Theology 
*Believes the Bible is God's Word 
*Evangelistic in World Outreach 
*Not a member of National Council 

MEETS AT CARAVEL ACADEMY 
on Rd . 401 off Rt. 72, V. miles south of Rt . 40 

Rev. Nelson K. Malkus • 792-2280 
Presbyterian Church irt Am eric a 

123 W. High St. 
Elkton, MD 

Garr 
~amity 
<Dentistry 

398-2131 
Days, Evenings, Saturdays 
Appointments Available 

Brian H. Carr, D.D.S. Dennis P. Carr: D.D.S. 
Joanne,E. Carr, D.D.S. 

Church 
Dircclory 

-A-S -1 ~Gf~t~ ~Ell~WSHIPI - SAfNT N- IC- H-DL_A_S OUR REDEEMER 
the :;Jy or'ch~::. express on of EPISCOPAL CHURCH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m. II Old Newark Rd . & Johnson at Augusta 
Howard Johnaons, Rou1a 896and Cheslnut Hill Rd . Ches. Hill En. 
1-!5. HOLY EUCHARIST Newark 
Wednesday Home Meeting he ld 9:30a.m. Holy Eucharis l Carl ~37K~~~lle Jr. 
117

:30p.m. lli·SJOJ ..... S-AI .. NT•T•HO•M•AS.;,'SIII'P-AA"'=iS~H-~ Pastor 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD IEPISCOPALI s:~~:t~.~~::land 9:00a .m. 
Loven & Benny Sts. 271 South College Divine Worsh ip 10:00 a.m. 
Newark, Delaware , 11 Pork Place Holy Communion 1st Sunday. 

SUND!-t· Thomulaw Holy Eucharist lrd Sunday 

BlbleStudy, AIIeges -9:30e.m. ~"e~dne:,s~ ays: 8 · \02~1nO~p~:.· t-------.-·1 
Morn. Worship -10:40o .m. Holy Days: 5,30 p.m. lunleu GLASGOW CHURCH 
Youth Service· 9o .m. olherwlseannouncedl F~!,1~:~~~~~~~~l:n 
T~v~~~:Uyservice -7:00p.m. :~~~~~:nt~elc~~~~rat~:~~ · ~~~ l!&ond Four Suson'a Pkwy. 
Wednesdey Bible Siudy . 7:00 ovallable. For additional inform a- Newark. DE 

p.m. t ioncall361~644. 731-C41l 
1-!S:!:IIu~rd~a ~P;_:;ra~er~- 6;;::30~p~.m~. --t---::~:!:::::---t ,~·:~~~~;~:~~~hlp 1~ :~ I 

CHURCH OF CHRIST "All WElCOME" Evening Worship &:00 
11 ~alem Church Road NEWARK UNITED ' Wedneaday Bible Study 7:00 

Minister METHODIST CHURCH ', Putor:GrovarC.Desklna 
CharlesMoore i!E."\oln5trut 

m -3781 IJ021361_,m 
SundvBibla WollhipSmim 1:30.1:30 

Classes 9:30A.M. ChurchSchool -ollegu & 
1~ :~m~ 

SundayWorshlp !0:30A.M. 1h.m. 
~:;~~~~:rsh ip 6:00P.M. Nur111ymllab le 1~&1h.m . 
BibleCimes 7:00P.M. l :l0Wo11hipbroadcut . 

CALVARY BAPTIST 
215E. DelaworeAve. 

Newark, DE 
36H904 

WNRK1260 
Puton: Clifford A. Armour, Jr . 

W.,DanieiR ic h 

Sunday School !:45 PENCADEH 
Morning Worship 11 :00 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

BYF5:45S undays CorneroiA1.896Cr Rl .40 
Wednesday Evening Fellowship Worsh ip 10:30 A.M. 
Dlnner byreservat io nat5:45 Aduii&Chlldren 
Bible Study 6:45 Sunny Sc~ool 9 : 1~A . M . 
ChoirRehemal 7:45 Yolri~Followshlp i'OIJ P M 

- - Pastor "A Ch~rch proud ol i:s p~s:. ~hi; 
Dr. Daniel A. MacDonald avlalon lonhe FutUII." 

JohnOidmen, Putor 
FWIEN~~~~;l:PfiSr · ' t---...::.731:;,;·5=!24::..,. __ .. 

2200S. ColligeAve. 
:Jif.1212 

SUNDAY 
BlbleStudy. AIIegu9:30e.m. 
.hurch Trolnlng All egu 6:00 
p.m. 
WorahlpServlcu 1t:OOe.m. 
WEDNESDAY 
ProyorSorvlce 7:00p.m. 

PASTOR Wllllf E. JOHNSON . 

THE FELLOWSHIP 

Meeting It New~rk YWCA . 
Corner of W. P• rk Place & 
College Ave . 

WANTED 
A church to glorify 
the Holy Ghost with 
the musical composi
tion " The Spirit of the 
Lord " on Pentecost 
Sunday . Call Barbara 
Sarah. 302-731 -5270 
between 9-11 a .m . or 
after6p .m . 

_........, 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

2!2WeuMelnStreet 
Newark, DE 

Summer Worship 

c~0~~:s~h~~~9W~~ . 
Nursaryprovlded 

The Reverend 
Dr. Robortl. lowr , Putor 

FIRST CHURCH 
OF CHRIST SCIEN11ST 

SundayServlce 10:QOA .M. 
Sunday School 10:00 A.M. 
Wed . Testimony 
__ Meating 8 :~P . M . 

Reading Room Tues./Thurs . 
1-Jp.m. 

Wed . 6:45-7:45p .m. 

Heinu St. NeWirt;"DE 
ALL ARE WELCOME .

CHILD CARE PROVIDED. 

WHITE CLAY CREEK 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

15 Polly Drummond Hill Rd. 

Pasto r: ::!:21~. Denn is' 
Macaleer 

9 a.m. - Sunday School for 
all ages. 
10:30 a.m. - Worship Service 
JM. Ju lorChurch. 

NurservAvallable FlrstSunday 
Holy C9mtiiunlon 

Sund•y Bible Cluua . •II 
tgui:30A .M. 
Woreh lp $ervlce INu,.ery , 
~Yiii . J l0 : 30A . M , MIRACLE TABERNACLE 
"Geared 1o lhe times and an: 
ch_ored to the Rock ". 

lor people who need o mlrode 

SUNDAY ~ 1:00 P.M-. 
UNITARIAN U NIVERSALIST · Newark New 
FEUOWSHIPOFIIEWARK Century Club . 

~~:P~~~ep~~-el Corner of Delaware Ave . 
10:JO hndoy • - & H(!ines St. 

SundeySchool& . Ronald Cohen ,! ostor . 

Chii~;:J!~~o;ided (302) 7~7-7007 - · 
NBW~J~~WJII;QJnL • Children 1 Services 

For Information On H~w-To listvour Church Ser-;;;~- -
Call 737-0724 

CHANGES MUST BE IN BY FRIDAy AT 2 p M 
·:···._.,., .• ••• .,..•,·,:.;.o,•,;.·.: :-~·.·:···:·'•'•'"·"· .•,·.;.·.·.:..,.·•,.,•,•.•.•,.,·,·.·.·.•,•,·.v.•.•H,·.··~·.··:·:·· :·· .,.,.0:·:·~·.·.-...· •.v,· .• •.•,•,•.~·~ .,.,., •.•• • v.•,•.·.• ., •••• ~ •. ·~·.· ... •.•,•.: ,t,•,·,-.•,•.·.····· '• ' ' • 
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MEMORIAL DAY SALE 
SALE STARTS WED., MAY 21st- ENDS SAT., MAY 31 

SAVE $25 

GAS 
GRILL 
PHOENIX 

•Twin burners 20,000 BTU 
•Heavy duty chrome grid 
•Automatic lighter 
•20 lb . LP tank included 

059-01LOL SALE $119 9 9 
Reg $144.95 

SAVE $30 

LAWN MOWER 
3HP LAWN MOWER 

•3HP Briggs & Stratton 
engine 
•Extended recoil start 
•7-in. Poly Wheels 

SALE 

Reg. $134.95 

SAVE $75 

PATIO 
SET 

The 5-PC. PATIO SET 

CABo •Sturdy aluminum 
frames 
•Comfortable strapping . 
•Matching umbrella -

1 
'I $74.95 

Reg . $299.95 

. SAVE $3.50 SAVE $5 

CORNUCOPIA 
Portable Gas SPLIT RAIL 

FENCE 
•Hard wood rails & posts 
•2 hole post and 11' rails 
•For use on the home or farm 

SALE 

$1Q88 
PER SECTION 

GRILL_ 
•Ideal for picnics 
•160 sq. in. cooking surface 
•Propane tank not included. 

SALE 

Reg. $24.99 

SPECIAL BUY Ames tools SPECIAL BUY 

ELECTRIC 
%ACRE 

BUG KILLER 
•Keep bugs away from 
patio or porch . 
•U -L approved 
•Only 25 wt. power con 
sumption 

YOUR CHOICE 

HOE 

RAKE 

SHOVEL SALE 

•Wooden handles $ 3 9 9 

SPRAYER 
KIT 
Reg. $29.95 

SALE 

LESS $3 REBATE $1999 

OR THO KILL WEEDS 
TWICE AS 
FAST I 

•N ew Imp rov ed ORTH O 

KleenupGress &W eed KIIIer HORNET & contains two proven weed 
killers. 

•Systomic ocllonkii iii// Un· WASP KILLER wanted weeds and granu 
1 w Ice at fas t as 

::/1ore ... wllhoulhormlnglho SALE $29 9 •K1II1 unwanted weeds & 
grasus along fences . 
walkways. pa tios, around 
trees and shrubs and or· 
namentalplent lngs. 
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LAWN &GARDEN FENCE SALE 
TOMATO 

GARD 
48 - in.x20 - ft. roll. 
Galvanized. Makes 4 
cages . Promotes 
growth. Can be used for 
cucumbers. beans. 
#081-14847. 

SALE 

$649 

RABBIT 
GARD 

21 ln. high. 50-ft. roll. Keepa out rabbits 
and other smallanlmala. #081 -14860. 

SALE $1199 

PLAIN TOP 
LAWN FENCE 

Attractive . Low cost . Vertical 
wire knuckled fo r smooth 
locked edge . Horizontal wires 
crimped for expansion and 
contraction . 4-in .x2-ln. mesh . 
50-ft . roll . #081 -13925 . 

GALVANIZED 
WELDED WIRE 

2"x4"x100' Reg. SALE 
36" Height $30.95 $21.95 
48" Height $41.95 $29.95 
60" Height $51.95 $37.95 
72" Height $62.95 $47.95 

1"x4" ALSO AT SALE PRICE 

TOT& 
LOT FENCE 

Makes ideal play area for 
small children, pets. 
Uniformly welded steel 
wire is coated with 
plastic. Green. 48 in. x 40 
ft. #081 -12148. 

SALE $21 49 

STUDDED 
''T'' POSTS 

Rolled from min. ~ $239 
50,000 PSI & 20/ steel 6' 
for top strength. Five 
free T-fasteners with . $ 2· 59 
each post . 6Y2 • 

POOL START UP SALE 
·TAB-A-DA V ISO CLOR 

•Fast dissolving 
•Effectively kills germs and 

. algae 

SALE 

$1 0~.~$13.95 
2.1 LB 

TARRY 
DISPENSER 

•Use with tarry tablets 
•Assures thorough dissolution 

SALE 

$799 
Reg. $9.95 

CHLORINE 
•Super chlorinating 
algaecide 
•Lasts longer 
•You use less 

SALE $1699
Reg. $1995 

NEED HELP? 
Bring a sample of your 
pool water. We have a 
complete line of pro
ducts and professional 
help to start up and 
keep your pool in tip
top shape all season. 

ISO CLORINE 
TABS 

•Easy to use 
•Contains pH buffers 
•41bs . 

SALE 

ALGECINE 
Reg. $19.99 

GRILL SALE 
MAYWOOD 
GAS GRILL 

Reg . $124 .95 

Model 62050. 235-sq . in . 
cooking area . 20,000 BTU SALE 

~~~t:~?.~i~~-ni;;:i~~:~~~ $ 99 9 5 
for easy movmg . Turcohte 
automatic i gn i ter . 
11059-01200. 

WOODLAND 
GAS GRILL 

Modei62370. 402-sq . in. of dual 
level cooking . 28,000 BTU twin 
burners . Heavy duty porcelain 
w ire cooking grids . Two per
manent wood side shelves . 
Wide view chef 's w indow . Up
front controls . Turcolite 
automatic lighter. Gas minder 
fuel gauge. #059-01204 . 

Reg. $184.95 

SALE 

FUTURA GRANDE 
GAS GRILL 

•Twin burners. 44,000 BTU 
•Wood shelves and base 
•Electronic ignition 
•Wide view window 

SALE 

Reg. $269.95 



PATIO FURNITURE ON SALE 
SAVE $100 SAVE $150 
RIO 5-PIECE GROUP (4CHAIRS&TABLEI CARMEL 5-PIECE ENSEMBLE 
•Comfortable & attractive stripped ~ushion 

·~~~ lasti~g SALE PRICED 

$29999 
Beautiful extruded alum inurn 
frames. Vinyl straps for comfort. 
Long wearing heavy duty cushions. 
Reg . Set Price $349. 

Reg._ $399.95 
SALE PRICED 

$3499 9 ~~u---
ALSO AVAILABLE: 

Matching Chaise .... . . $159.99 
Umbrella ...... . ....... . $99.99 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Matching Umbrella ....... $99.99 
Coffee Table ............. $39.99 
Cart ..................... $79.99 
Chaise .................. $149.99 

SUPER VALUES FOR THE LAWN & GARDEN 

New! Jackson Wheelbarrow 
No. SW. 4 cu. M. Seamless tray. Wheel size 13 in. x 4 in. Oil-lube 
bearings. #102-32072. 

Reg. sug. pr. $44.95 

12-volt Small Engine 

BATTERIES 

EHD·U1R & EHD·U1L. Ideal for lawn mowers, garden tractors, etc. 

#054·10340 & 054·10345. 

Bamboo LEAF RAKE 
24 in . Metal spreader places every 
tooth on ground when held at nor
mal angle . #105-1108. 

LAWN TRACTOR 

No. 3380·61. 38 in., 11 hp. Briggs & Strallon synchro·balanced engine. 
12·v electric stan with ahernator. S·speed transmat ic transaxle drive. 
S·position culling height adjustmenl. 4·position adjustable steering 
column. Combination clutdvbrake pedal. •1 03·12939 

5 H.P. 
ROTORY TILLER 

•3-step chain drive 
•16 self-sharpening tines 
Reg. Price $389.95 

SALE PRICE 

8 H.P. 
RIDING MOWER 

•30" cut 
•Briggs & Stratton 
engine 
•Easy ·friction disc 
drive. 
Reg. Price $999.99 

22" SELF-PROPELLED 
LAWN MOWER 

•3Yz" HP Briggs & Stratton 
engine 
•Steel ball bearing wheels 
•Extended recoil start . 
Reg. price $219.95 

LANDSCAPE 
TIMBERS 

ICCA TREATED) 

3%x4%x8 

While Quantities Last 

LAWN MOWER OIL 
No . OL-421 . High quality SAE-30W detergent 
blend . Pre-measured and packaged to fill 4-
cycle Briggs & Stratton anginas 12hp-4hp l 
without waste or spillage . Meets SB , SC , SO . 
SE & MS classifications . Also use in t ractors , 
generators, tillers . etc . H103-45643. 

Reg . $1.99 $14 9 
SALE 
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PET FOOD HEADQUARTERS 
Come on in. You'll find a full line up of nourishing, appetizing, guaranteed pet food. 

We also carry special feed for your horses, goats, rabbits and guinea pigs. 

Big Red 
Nuggets 

Big Red 
Hi Energy 

Big Red 
Puppy Food 

.BIG RED 
NUGGETS 
SAVE $2.50 

•Supplies 100% of the 
nutrients your dog needs . 
•We guarantee your dog 
will like the taste. 

SALE 

Reg . $12.49 

50 LB. BAG 

PINE BARK 
MULCH 

102-95060 

#82 

•3 cubic ft . bags 
•Help to prevent weeds 

and return moisture . 

SALE 

DRIVEWAY 
SEALER-FILLER 

SAVE $3.00 

5GAL. 
090-02000 

•Penetrate s and 
preserves 
•Asphalt base 
•5 gal. can 

SALE 

$1599 
Reg. $18.99 

Li'L Red 
Cat Dinner 

Big Red 
Rabbit Food 

Colt Maker 
for your foal '• 

flratyear. 

Brood Mare 
Special 

for reproducing 
maru 

FREE 
DOG DIPPING 

DAY 
Sat. May 24th 

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
You can dip your dog to 
rid them of unwanted 
fleas, ticks & other 
"critters". Let them en
joy the sum mer, too. 

•25°/o OFF 
All Nursery Stock 

•20°/o OFF 
All Paint 

•15°/o OFF 
Wolverine Boots 

•20°/o OFF 
All Hand Tools- Hammers 
Saws- Sledges- Mattocks 
Wrenches- Screwdrivers 
Pliers- Hack Saws, Etc. 

•15°/o OFF 
All Batteries In Stock 

•10°/o OFF 
All Dusts & Sprays 

•20°/o OFF 
All Packs Vegetable Seeds 

Silver Stirrup 
for performance 

horua. 

Performance 
Champion 
for growing 
yearllnga. 

Big Red 
Guinea Pig 

Food 

LI'L RED 
CAT DINNER 
•Unconditionally 
guaranteed 
•Compare prices 

251b.bag 

SALE 

Reg . $9 .99 

~SOIL 
501b~bag 

SALE 

102-35079 

POTTING SOIL 

102-35092 

•8 qt. bag 
•Use indoors or out 
•Good for re-potting or 
starting seed. 

SALE 

ggc 
Reg. $1.49 

AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES: 
EASTON SERVICE, RT. 50, EASTON, MD DAGSBORO SERVICE, CLAYTON STREET, DAGSBORO DE 
PRESTON COOPERATIVE, BACK LANDING RD. , PRESTON, MD NASSAU SERVICE, RT. 1 BY-PASS, NASSAU, DE ' 
DENTON SERVICE, 1012 MARKET STREET, DENTON, MD SALISBURY COOPERATIVE, RIDGE ROAD, SALISBURY, MD 
KENT COOP-CHESTERTOWN, QUEEN STREET, CHESTERTOWN, MD NEWARK SERVICE, 800 OGLETOWN ROAD, NEWARK, DE 
QUEEN ANNE COUNTY COOPERATIVE, RTS. 301 & 305, CENTERVILLE. M!LKTON SERVICE, 152 RAILROAD AVE., ELKTON, MD 

May21,1981 
•' 
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Malloch 
OSUT training 

Army Private Todd Malloch 
son of Jeffrey and Janis E : 
Malloch of Flamingo Drive, 
Newark,has completed one sta
tion unit training (OSUT) at the 
U.S. Army Infantry School, Fort 
Benning, Ga . 

OSUT is a 12-week period which 
combines basic combat tmining 
and advanced individual training. 
The training included wea pons 
qulaifi~ations , squad tactics, 
patrolling, landminc warfare 
field communications and combat 
operations. Completion of this 
course qualifies the soldier as a 
light-weapons Infantryman and as 
an indirect-fire crewman. 

Malloch is a 1984 graduate of 
Glasgow High School. 

Faber 

Team Spirit '86 

Army Private First Class 
Michael E . Faber, son of Dale K. 
and Maryann Faber of Flamingo 
Drive, Newark, has participated 
in Team Spirit '86, a Republic of 
Korea-United States Combines 
forces Command-sponsored exer
cise held in South Korea . 

Team Spirit '86 was the 11th in 
an annual series of joint field 
training exercises staged to in
crease the defensive posture of 
Republic of Korea and U.S. com
bat and support forces. 

The exercise involved forces sta
tioned in South Koreas, as well as 
U.S. forces from other locations 
within the Pacific Command and 
the continental United States. 

Faber is an infantryman with 
the United Nations Command 
Honor Guard in South Korea . He is 
a 1984 graduate of Glasgow High 
School. 

Magan 

Ft. Leonard Wood 

Private First Class William E . 
Magan, son of William E . and Ga il 
R. Magan of Springlake Drive, 
Newark, has completed basic 
training at Fort Leonard Wood, 
Mo. 

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map 
reading, tactics, militat·y 
courtesy, military justice, first 
aid, and Army history and tradi
tions. 

The private is a 1984 graduate of 
Christiana High School. 

FORCES 

Thompson 

Parris Island 

Marine Pvt. Mark W. Thomp
son, son of Tom J . and Shirleen G. 
Reitz of lronwood Drive, Newark, 
ha s completed recruit training at 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot Par
ris Island, SC. • 

During the 11-week training cy
cle, Thompson was taught the 
basics of battlefield survival. He 
was introduced to the typical dally 
routine that he will experience 
during his enlistment and studied 
the personal and professional 
standards traditionally exhibited 
by Marines. 

Thompson is a 1985 graduate of 
Newark High School. 

Christian 
Ft. Dix basic 

Army National Guard Private 
First Class Christopher L. Chris
tian, son of Clarence E. Christian 
and stepson of Mary Christian of 
Chaucer Drive, Newark, has com
pleted basic training at Fort Dix, 
N.J . 

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceref!lonies, weapons, map 
re a dmg , tactics, military 
c?urtesy, military justice, first 
a1d, and Army history and tradi
tions. 

Christian is a 1983 graduate of 
James H. Groves High School, 
Newark . 

McAiees 
Completes basic 

Army National Guard Pvt. 
Thomas W. McAlees, son of 
Thomas McAlees Jr. and stepson 
of Cindy McAlees of Tunney 
Coutt, Newark, has completed 
basic training at Fort Jackson, 
S.C. 

Dul"ing the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons , map 
reading , tactics , military 
courtesy, military justice, first 
aid , and Army history and tradi
tions. 

He is a 1985 graduate of Chris
tiana High School, Newark. 

Woodsy Owl says 
No Noise Pollution Here! 

Don't 
pollute. 

,~ 
FS-65AVE 
BRUSH 
CUTTER 

• Powerlul 
Gas Engme 

• Tackles Grass & 
Weeds with Ease 

• AV System, 
• Electronic Ignition 

o-11 AVETO CHAINSAW 
• t6" "1£duced 

K1c.k Bar S. Cha1n 

• ElectroniC 

-'f) • Ant1 Vi t>rat10n 

• Quickstep,.' 
ln13rt1a 
Chain Brn ko 

• Automatic 
Chain Oiling 

~~ d 
lgnit1on 

{~ Watch for the Grand Opening 
of our Glasgow location, serving 

Glasgow, Newark, and Wilmington, DE 

.>- CQOPER ENTE·R~Rj$~S· 
, . Cecilton. MD ' 
i< ttu1t I mil•• eouth of C:hN; C:l\YiMO.I 

.... ,.,, 27&-2185. (301) MW41J •:ti1f:7ii~f' 
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Lackford 

Ft. Jackson basic 

Army National Guard Private 
James L. Lackford, son of James 
L. and Joanne N. Lackford of 
Longview Drive, Newark, has 
completed basic training at Fort 
Jackson, S.C. 

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map 
reading, tactics, military courtes
ty, military justice, first aid, and 
Army history and traditions. 

Lackford is a 1985 graduate of 
Christiana High School. 

Potter 

Chan~te grad 
Senior Airman Clarence A. Pot

ter Jr., son of Gloria Williams of 
Sanford Drive, Newark, has 
graduated from the U.S. Air Force 
maintenance analysis course at 
Chanute Air Force Base, lli. 

During the course, students 
were taught to analyze 
maintenance data and to in
corporate procedures for main
taining and correcting data 
systems. They also earned credits 
toward an associate degree 
through the Community College of 
the Air Force. 

Potter is a 1982 graduate of 
Glasgow High School. 

Loringer 

Completes training .... 
Navy Seaman Recruit Kelly A. 

Loringer, daughter of Richard L. 
and Jacqueline H. Loringer of 
Nottingham Road, Newark, has 
C!Jmpleted recruit training at 
Recruit Training Command in 
Orlando, Fla. 

During Loringer's eight-week 
training cycle, she studied general 
military subjects designed to 
prepare her for further academic 
and on-the-job training in one of 
the Navy's 85 basic fields. 

Loringer's studies included 
seamanship, close order drill, 
Naval history and first aid. Per
sonnel who complete this course of 
instruction are eligible for three 
hours of college credit in Physical 
Education and Hygiene. 

A 1977 graduate of Newark High 
School, Loringer joined the Navy 
in October 1985. 

Join Us 
for our 

10th Anniversary 

----------------- COUPON-----------------1 

Dinner Special I 

8 BUV1 
~GET 111/E~i.h 

. coupon 

I 
! 
c 
0 
u 
p 
0 
N 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Of Equal or Less Value I 
Coupon Good Fri., Sat. and Sun. Only • Expires 5/31/86 f 

I 
----------------- COUPON ·-----------------• 

Elkton- Newark Rd. 
1-96 and Maryland Rt. 279 

midway between Elkton and Newark 

(301) 398-7000 

VISIT OUR GIFT /TRAVEL SHOP 

CashStream"s .. Fine~ l Hour .. Swecp:aakes starts May 19. 
Grand Pri ze- one hour of free Ca~hStream\19 

withdrawals which can add up to $25.000 1 

And there will be : 
• One $1.000 instant prit.c. 
• Five $500 instant pri1.c~ . 

• Ten $100 instant prit.c~ . 

• One hundred $50 instant prizes. 
• Five hundred $20 in ~ t ant pri;e~ . 

• Twenty-li ve hundred $ 10 in~ tant prizes. 
• And 6JHl4 instant prize~ of $5 . 
• That's 10.001 pri zes . over $ 100.000 in all . 

If you don"t have a Ca~hStn.:am card. by all means 
get one by visiting our m.:arc~ t branch today. 

The more you usc it the more cham:c~ you have 
to win . 

Finest Hour 
Sweepstakes 

~ Mellon Bank 
No purchase or lranSO< tion necessary. Enlcr belwccn May IY 
ond June 30. 1986 only. Void where prohibilcd or rcSinclc~ 

• Cumpkte rutes availabte 11 pll1icipat1n~ CaJ,hStre11m tn~lt1 Uittm' 
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Your Convenient Shop-At-Home Center 
Call Today: .737-0905 . CLASSIFIEDS Deadlines: Monday 1 p.m. 

Office Hours: Monday through Friday :a:30a.m. ·5:00p.m. 

Classified 

~ 
30t Auto 341 lnatruction A 421 Llvoatock 

JM Propertyforlole 301 Building Contracton 350 Kannel• 430 Mlacelleneoua 
432 Mu•lcellnatrumenta Jll c-morclel for .... Directory 310 Cor Poole 352 lendacaping 
434 Produce Jll MHIIoHomoforlele 312 Cotorore q 

711 HouelntWented 354 Lawn Sorvlcoa 

~ 
431 Pete 737-0905 314 Chimney Swaap 356 Miacollaneoua 431 loeda ft Pienta 311 Cleaning Servic .. lorvlcoa 440 lporta Equipment 112 Room 311 Concreto 361 Moving & Storage 442 Tlroa 4li A 104 ~':.Tu:~!f:::,:.:::nta 320 Day Care . 351 Office Supplloa 401 FloeMarkat :. ... 202 HelpWant•d 322 Daad Animal Removal 310 Orchard• 40f Antk!uea 110 Mobile Homaa for II ant 204 ~obaWilntod 324 Dry Cleaning 312 Painting 404 Appliance• 112 Property for llent 201_ lchoola/lnatructiona 321 Electric Contractore a•• Plumbing Commercial Property 401 licycloa ft Mopeda 114 327 Entertainment 316 Radio/TV repair 111 Houao !.or_llenJ 112 MotorCycle• 

~ 
328 Excavations 311 Raatauranta 401 loata ft Motora 

Mlac. for llent 410 Building Supplloa 111 .114.. 11.-..tlon Vehlclea 
330 Extermination 

- ·- Trucka/Vona 370 Roofing 412 Clothing •332 Floriata -Aut-oblloa 102 Auction• 
334 Funarai'Hom .. 372 Service Station• 414 Farm Equipment 

111 Automobile Lo .. lnt 104 Cord of..Thenka 
331 373 Sewing ,411 Firewood 

SERVICES Garbage Removal 112 Automobllo ' 101 Loat ft Found 331 Glaaa 374 Shoe Repair 411 FloaMerkot 
Equipment/Porta 101 Notlcoa 

340 Hardware 420 Furniture 602 Buainoaa 
110 Poraonnola 371 Tuidormiat 

422 Garden Suppliea Opportunitioa REAL ESTATE 114 Towing 
112 Toddy Ada 302 Air Conditioning/ 342 Ho,me Improvement 378 Tutoring 111 Automobile• Wonted 
114 Yard loloa Hooting 34-f lncqme Tax Service 380 Upholataring 424 Hom amado 604 Money to Lend 

~ 160 Wonted 314 Appliance Repair 341 lnaul·ance 382 Welding 4Zt Houaahold Goode 601 Mortgagee "12 Houalng for I! ole TOO LATE TO CLAIIIFY 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

Reaching Cecil County, Maryland & Newark, Delaware . 

PRIVATE PARTY ADS 
20 Words or less: 1 week .....••.... $4.95 
20 Words or less: 2 Weeks •..•...... $9.50 
Blind Ads (reply to Bex No.) ... add $2.00 
Additional Words .•.•.•... 25e (per word) 
Bold Type Face •••...•..•..... add $1.00 
Please check your Ad the first time it. appears. We can be 
responsible f~r only one incorrect insertion. 

-

102Auctions 
AUCTION 

Seturday, May 24th, R&R 

A 0 C e~geMo:h~~r~o:~ :· u~t~r 
lumber doors, thermo kitchen 
windows, cabinets, insulation , 

102 Auctions ~ n::~~~~~ . g~i~rt.,~a~1~:~e 

Absolute Auction 
AT SEBUL'S 

' R!t~~{~~C~st~.~~~are 
4 mi South of Wilmington Airport 

CONTENTS OF 
ESTATES 

' . 2:00pm-Table lots 
4:00pm-Tools 
8:00pm-Fine china, jewelry & 

showcase materials. 
8:00pm·Appliances & furniture 

from estates. 
Consignments Accepted 

9am to 4pm daily 
WALTER SEBUL & SONS, 

AUCTIONEERS, 302-834-0500 

New furniture and used office 
equipment. 

Terms of payment: Cash or ap
proved check. 
W. David Farmer, Auctioneer 

United Auctions 
301-287-6072 
301 -287-5979 

-104 Card of Thanks 
STRADLEY 
I, David & family, wish to thank 
our relatives, neighbors & 
friends for the flowers, cards, 
food, assistance and your many 
ICts of kindness in the passing 
of my wife & our mother, 
Catherine. 

James D. Stradley 

106 Lost & Found 
FOUND corner of Rt . 279 & 
213: Brown, male Dachshund 
with tan collar. Found on May 
17. Call Happy 40 liquors, 301 -
398-6426. _ --
LOST -White Toy Poodle puppy 
in the vacinity of layfette Inn 
on Rt. l. REWARD . 301-658-
5468 or 301 -398-9373. 

108 Notices 
LOSE WEIGHT ... 
FEEL GREAT!!! 

GUARANTEED!!! 

Lose up to 291bs. per · 
month safely 

FREE 
Consultation Provided 

301-392-4415 
~not be respOnsible for 
any debts other than those con
tracted for by myself. 

Teresa Reed 
600 Mechanics Valley Rd 

Nonh East MD 

114 Yard Sales 114 Yard Sales 
3 FAMILY YA RD SALE - May GARAGE SALE, May 24-26. 
23 & 24th . 409 Merrey St. , Near Rising Sun, Rt . 276, 2212 
Nonh East, MD. Everythino & Tome Hwy. Depression glass, 
anything you want - all kinds of an tique furniture , tools, 
good res. Reconditio ned clothes-including Army surplus 
lawnmowers and motors, etc . clothes, boots & much more . 
From lOam.- until. GIGANTIC yard sale on the cor-
4 FAMIL Y-721 Elk Mills Rd.:'Eik ner of Nottingham & Marley 
Mills, beside the railroad track. Rd . at Nottingham store. 
~\:, May 24th., 9 to 5. _ Miscellaneous items. Sat & 
4 FAMILY-Sat ., May 24th, 9 to Sun, May24/25, 9am-l 
1129 E. Villa e Rd . Elkton . MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE
CALVERT MANDA Nursing 112 landing lane, Elkton, MD. 
Home. Wed ., May 28th from 9- Saturday May 24 th from 8 am. 
4. Benefits The Cecil Comm. till12 noon. 
College Nu rsing Scholarship. MUL TI -FAMIL ,· ·Household , 
Raindate May 29th. bikes mu~ical instruments, 
CECIL TON YARD SALE- 1105 toys, etc. 590 Appleton Rd ., 
Cecilton, Warwick Rd ., War- Elkton . Fri . & Sat., May 24 & 

~~~·fr~~ 9~5~y 24
th, 

25
th, and ~~~:::· E:-::S-:-A::-:PE,..,.A""KE::-:::cCI:=TY:-:-.---:M-::0::-; -=752;;: 

ELKTON - 24 Walter Boulden Biddle St . MULTI-FAMILY 
St . May 30th & 31st. Staning at Yard Sale. May 24/25. 9am-
9am until. Various items, in- 5pm. Watch for signs. No early 
eluding household items, tools, birds. Rain date-May 31 / June 
etc . :"1.=-:::--:-,-,--:-:-:-:-::-=-=-:-:--=
GARAGE SA LE - 119 Two MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE. 
Rivers Ad (just oH Townes Pt 21 Chestnut Dr., Winding 
Rdl Chesapeake City. Saturday Brook, Elkton, MD. Saturday, 
May 24, from lOam - 4pm. May 24th from 9am-2pm. 

AUTO 
TECHNICIAN 

ACE Certified. Own hand tools . 

• Excellent so lo ry 
•Paid vocations 
• Holidays 
•Uniforms 
• Retiremenl 
•Good working condilions 

State of the Art equipmenl 
E.O .E. 

301-287-2010 
between 8-5, Mon.-Fri. 

W/PIIiO-tf 

THE Placers INC 

DELAWARE'S LEADING EMPLOYMENT 

SEARCH FIRM SPECIAUZING IN . .. 

• Office Support/Clerical 
•Banking 
• Engineering/Scientific 
• Medical/Health Care 

• Administration 
• Data Processing 
• Financial/Accounting 
• Personnel 

THE PLACERS, INC., is proud to 
announce the opening of their second office, 
located in the beautiful new Christiana Execu
tive Campus at Route 7 & Churchm,ans Road. 

This new office will serve the growing temporary help needs of companies 
in Christiana, Newark, New Castle Cecil County, Maryland and beyond 

·eJjlCERS ·1'EMP$ · 
is the areas fastest growing temporary help service 

with three divisions specializing in. 

• Office Services 
• Professional(f echnical 
• Medical and Health Care 

CORPORATE OFRCE 
Suite 201 • 2(XX) Pennsylvania Ave. 
Wilmington, DE 19806 
(302) 575-1414 

BRANCH OFFICE 
Christiana Executive Campus 

Suite 104 • 200 Continental Drive 
Christiana, DE 19713 

(302) 366-8367 

114 Y~~d Sales 
MulTI-FAMILY garage sale, 
9am-3pm. Rain or shinel May 
24 . Furniture, children & adult 
clothing, household items. 
Near the corner of Rt. 213 & 
Dogwood Rd. 301-398-8918. 
NORTH EAST. 410 Merrey St . 
Saturday. May 24; 9am-l 
PERRYVILLE, 33 Winch Rd. 
Multi-family. Clothes, tools, 
fishing equipment, household 
items & much more . Off Rt. 40 
turn next to Jackson Station 
Rd. Ma 24/25, 9am- m. 

SURREY RIDGE .' Multi
family garage sale. Saturday 
May 24, roln or ahlna. 
Stroller, playpen, cor aa•t, 
baby awing, m•ternlty 
clotho•, Weber grllla, VIc 20 
Commodore computer, 
toya, wHdwocker, lnfant
oduh clothing. lam-4pm, 
poaltlvaly NO EARLY 
BIRDS! Rt. 213 to Surrey 
Ridge (Fair Hill areal 1.3 mi. 
eouth of Rt. 273. 

Garogakoopor'a Sale 
-208 N. Jomoa St., 
Newport, 1118/18, 10 
A.M.: '79lincoln - Vin : 
9Y82S697811 ; '72 Chev. 
- Vin : 1X27D2W295792; 
'70 Pontiac Vin : 
235390P224853. 

np6/2t -t 

114 Yard Salas 
YARD SALE-May 23rd, 9am til 
1 132 Montgomery Rd ., Rising 
Sun, MD. Clothing, household 
goods, misc . items. No early 
birds I 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF NEWARit 
DELAWARE 
CITYOO~ 

PUBUCIIEARING 
NOTICE 

May27,1-
Punuant to Section 402.2 of 

the City Charter and SecUon n-
~.:~r~e ~~::e.~~~! \'! 
hereby given of a public hearlns 
at a regular meeting of the 
CoW>cU In the CoW>cU Chamber 
at the MW>iclpal Building, 220 
Elkton Road , Newark, 
Delaware, on Tuelday, May %7, 
1986 at 8 p.m., at which time the 
CoW>cU will consider lor Final 
AcUon and PBUIIge the follow
Ing proposed ordinances: 

I. BUI M-25 - Amend Cb. 2, 
AdmlnlatraUon, Code of the City 
of Newark, Delaware, By RevJ. 
lng Article IX, Personnel, Divi
sion I , Employment Agealor the 
City of Newark to Confonn to 
the Federal Law. 

2. Bill M-211 - Amend Cb. 21, 
Peddlers & SoUcltora, Code of 
the City of Newark, Delaware, 
By Revising ArUcle I, Peddlen 
& Vendors, By Changing the 
Regutatlona for Advertlalng on 
any Stand or Motor Vehicle Us
ed for Peddling and/or Vending 
In the City of Newark. 

Susan A. Lamblack 

np$/14-2 
City Secretary 

DIXON'S 
MOBILE WASH 

*High Pressure Steam Cleaning 
*Trucks, Trailers & Mobile Homes 

ACID WASH
ALUMINUM TRAILER 

215-932-2782 
Nottingham, PA 

cw & np 5/21 -1 

Hardee's 
40 Marrows Rd. 

Brookside 
) 

Full-time and Part-time 
positions available. Day 
and night shifts. 
Cashiers, cooks, bisquit 
makers. Apply in person 
for applications. Ask for 
Mr. Hasselman or Mr. 
Sharkey. 

202 Help Wanted 
ASSISTANT secretary/treas
urer. Good secretarial, light 
bookkeeping & people lkms. 
Pan-time, 10-12 hours a week 
_for community. 302-4~. 

LEGAL NOTICE· 

~Help ~~~tad 
BABYSITIER needed in our 
home, Monday thru Friday. 
Blm.-5pm . Glasgow area . 
References required . 302-834-
021P-
CASHIERS, full-time poaitlona. 
Fut-paced truck stop operation 
Meks qualified fuel cashiers for 
full-time poaitlons. Good Iter
ling wage & benefit• package. 
Apply at Petro Stopping 
Center, 221 Bell Hill Rd., 
Elfcton. MD. __ 

"LEGAL NOTIC~ 

criY OF NEW ARK IN THE COURT 
DELAWARE OFCOIIIIIONPLEAB 
NOTICE TO FOR THE 

FREEHOLDERS STATE or DELAWARE 
The City asaeaament of IN AND FOR 

real estate In Newark, NEWCABTLEOOUNTY 
Delaware, for the taxable IN RE: CHANGE 01" NAME 01" 

year beginning July 1, 1988 CHRISTOPHER DAVID 
to June 30, 1987, will be BRADY 
displayed In the Tal< Office, PETITIONER 
Municipal Building, 220 TO 
Elkton Road, from May 12, CRISDAVIDBRAD¥ 
1988 on. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

The Council will sit as a thet CHRISTOPHER DAVID 

g::cl~f ~~=~er~ ~~ :!tWo! to~~ J='.~ 
Elkton road, on May 'J:T, ~'::t~~~~:~~&:;;~ 
1988, between the hours of 1 change hlo name to CRIS 
p.m . and8p.m. I DAVIDBRADY. _ 

Appeals shall be filed Christopher D. Brady 

l:'~r ~;'thv~J~~~ .~~];~' 4/zt/lltl PetiUoner 

bel~r;.!rf:~'Z;.y be ob-
tained at the Municipal 
Building, 220 Elkton Road, 
during regular working 
hours and will be mailed 
upon request. 

Albert K. Martin 
As8ealor 

CITY OF NEWARit 
DII:LAWAR& 

CITY COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE 
lllq27,S..p.m. 

Pursuant to Section 27-
21(B)(2)(e) of the City of 
Newark Subdlvillon and 
Development Regulation•, 
notice Ia hereby liven of a public 

~~~t~~~~=:.~ 
Newark Municipal Building, 220 
Elkton Road, Newark, 
Delaware, on Tueoday, May 27, 
l!llltl at I p.m. at which time the 
Council will conalder the ap
pUcaUon of Baldo Development 
Company lor aile plan approval 
and approval of the major au~ 
dlvlalon of the 17 8 acre Carr-

~om.::'nJ.tr:":r~e~~:~ 
Road, north of Fairfield Crest 
and east of Fairfield V, lor the 
development of a 50 semi
detached and two detached 
alngle-lamlly home cluoter 
development to be known aa 
Evergreen. 
ZONING CLASSIFICATION .__ 
AS (Single-Family, Detached) 

Suoan A. Lamblack 

np~/1*-2 
City Secretary 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

. CITY OOUNCJL 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE 
Mayrt,t• 

Pursuant to Section 402.2 
of the City Charter and Sec· 
tion 32-79 of the Code of the 
City of Newark, Delaware, 
Notice Ia hereby given of a 
public hearing at a regulor. 
meeting of the CouncU In 
the Council Chamber at the 
Municipal Building, 220 
Elkton Road, Newark, 
Delaware, on Tuesday, 

=.~h~in!~:~!~u·.m 
consider for Final Action 
and Passage the following 
proposed ordinances: 

1. Bill 116-7 - An Or· 
dinance Amending Cb. 32, 
Zoning, By Providing for 
the Regulation of Satellite 
Dishes. 

2. Btu 88-24 - An Or
dinance Amending Cb. 'J:7, 
Subdivision & Development 
Regulations, By Requiring 

~~ ~O:~ns~~fvt~t'::~~ 
be Included In the Subdivi· 
slon Plan Review Rather 
than Through the Construc
tion Improvement · Plan 
Process 

Susan A. Lamblack 
City Secretary 

np5/21·1 wk 

IN Til& COURT OJ' r.oiiiiOK PL&AI 
J'ORTII&STAT. ' I)J'DI:LAWAIUI: 

1M AND J'OR KI:W CAITL& COUNTY 
IN RE : CHANGE 01" NAME OF 

DION DELRICE DAVIS 
PETITIONER(S) 

TO 
ARTHUR MAURICE LANGLEY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DION DELRICE DAVIS Ill
tendo to preoent a Pellllon to the Court of Common Pleu lor lbt 
Slate of Delaware In and lor New Cutle County, to chan1e hla 
name to ARTHUR MAURICE LANGLEY 

DATED : MAY I, liN 
NP~n~ 

Petitioner( I) 
DlonD. Davla 

IJenHnDrtn 
WUmln1ton, Delaware I~ 

Maryland's Liberty Bell 
Auto Truck Plaza 

LEGALNOTICI: 
The stonge contenla bolona

inll to Mra. Betty Menaah --
317-4 will be sold lor ',.,... 
payment, of charges on Friday, 
May 23, 19111, at aucUon held at 
Iron HIU Auction, 1115 Elkton 
Road, Newark, Delaware at 1 :30 

Employment Opportunities 
Full & Part-Time Positions Now Available 

Sales Clerk/Cashier 
Gas Station Attendants 

Janitors/ Custodial 
Housekeeping/ Motel 

Waitress 
Dishwashers 

Training Provided 
No Experience Required 

Benefit Packages Include 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 

Paid Vacation 

Apply In Person- 9 AM-5 PM Daily at 

Maryland's Liberty Bell 
1-95 & Rt. 279 

1400 Elkton Road 
Elkton, Md. 

301-398-7000 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

cw & np 1/21 -2 

~:t511*-2 

LEGAL NOTICI: 
~~ Mary E.C. Tulley, 

Notice q hereby given thet Let
ten Tutamentary upon the 
Eotate of Mary E.C. Tulley late 
of 202 KeU. Avenue, Newark, 
Delaware deceued, were duly 
jll'ltnted unto Harold J . Tulley on 
the fifth day of May A.D. 1 .. , 
and aU persona indebted to the 
.. ld deceased are req-.ct to 
malle paymenla to tbe Ellecutor 
without delay, and aU .,..._,. 
havlna demanda agalnat the 
deceued are required to ahlblt 
ADd present the ...... duly pro
boted to the said Erecutor on or 
before the fifth day of NOYomber 
~·J>!:vr abide by the law In 

Harold J. Tulley 

=r:~~~~~~ Eaq. 
Bal Air, Md. 21014 
pooUI21~ 

IN Till: 

Erecutor 

COURT or 
OOIOION PL&AI 

FORTRI: 
ITATI!:OFDII:LAWAIUI: 

INANDFOR 

IN.::,W~o~or 
JIUMartePuto 

PETITIONER 
TO 

JIU Marte 8andJ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

thet nu Marte Puto u.-. to 

r:::!: ~=";'.!"::: =~ 
o.Jaware In and lor Now C..Ue 
~"::!';..!"~~· ber ....... to 

JIUM. Pula 

DATED: MayJJ,l .. Pot1U7 
pl/21~ 
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202 Help Wanted 
iilnklng 
CREDIT CAR D PROC -.LERK 
Newark-based credit cHrd pro 
cessing center seeks an en 
thusiastrc, reliable rndrvrdual 
with CRT experience or typing 
skills to join our company. Ac
curacy and attention to detail 
necessary. Credit card ex
perience a plus. Free parking. 
New applicants only. Key 
Operations Center Inc. 302·454-
1927 . Equal Opportu nity 
Employer. 

Cell you qualify? Need 5 
.-~Gully motivated people 
to treln end aupervlte pert
time help, U0,000 -
... 000/yr. Alao need 110 peo
ple pert - time UOO· 
t12110/mo., no experience 
nec-ry. Cell lem to lpm, 
Mon.-Fri. for eppolntment. 
112-475-2132. 

CLEANING OFFICES 
ELKTON AREA 

PART-TIME EVENINGS 
8 :~pm to 9:30pm, Monday
Friday. Must be 18 years old or 
older 10 apply. Must have own 
transportation . Call 1-800-441· 
9222 or 302-571 -9887. 
CURICAL 

Secretaries 
Typists 

Word processors 
Receptionists 

Accounting Clerks 
YOU MAKE THE 

DIFFERENCE 
AT CASEY 

We're entarlng our 33rd year 
In the employment help Mr· 
wlce field. Our IUCC811 II It· 
trlbuted to the profet· 
tlonelilm end dedication of 
- Temporarlet by getting 
the beat rete poulble for 
thelrtkllla. 

CASEY OFFERS YOU: 

,.;.PR:,.s:::: ~~~u: .. , 
you there In the company'• 
proflta. laat yeer our 
everege P.S. bonua wu ...,, 

•REFERRAL BONUS 

•10 PAID HOLIDAYS 

•PAID VACATION 

•PENSION PLAN 

rTUIPTO PERM POSITIONS 

AI an employM of CASEY 
AIDES, you're treated ea a 
penon note number. Call or 
ltop by today. 
Contact JoAnn or Key for 
your choice of ettlgnmentl 
In Newark or aurroundlng -· CASEY AIDES 

302-658-6481 
120 Wilt St., Wllm., DE 

" ForYou33YNra" 
CONCRETE FINISHERS need· 
ed . Must be reliable & have 
own transportat ion . Scale 
salary. Call301 -287-8931. 

202,Help Wanted 

Come 
Meet Our 

Team 
on 

Friday, May 16th 
from 

12 NOON to9PM 
at 

CHRISTIANA MALL 
I Near 8ambergers Entrance! 

Take the time to introduce 
yourself, enter your name for 
our free drawing and discover 
the various temporary and per
manent job opportunities 
available to you . 

PLACERS 
TEMPS 
571 -8367 

OUR JOB MAKES 
YOUfl JOB EASIER 

DENTAL OFFICE posit ion . 
Growing modern office has a 
part-time or full-lime position 
available for a person w/lronr 
office experience in appoint· 
menl scheduling, insurance 
claims and finances. Must be 
Mil-motivated and energetic to 
make our ream. Call 301 -398-
9600. 
DOG GROOMER, experienced 
only. Immediate position open. 
Phone 301 -398-8355. 

The NewArk Post 

202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 
McCr~~A~g~:e~i~gONhas d ~R6~':Jc'ts.'.~ SELL AVON OWN ER OPERATORS :;~:.~EER~p:~~~~·s 
position available for o Orah Here'a aome I'NIOftl WHY LARJb~~lJgVING Blue Cross/ Blue Shield or 
lljlerson with preferred 2 years YOU SHOULD! SYSTEMS HMO, paid vacation, long-term 
expe11ence in surveying & Crvil High 81 110% Nminga on • Freight and household employment. Apply or send 
Engrrreenng drafting. Above product thet MllaltMif. od · c 11 0 1 re s u me t o : De I c a r d 
average benefits package. Ex· Cnete your own working !rov:r 

0~~~~-1 -7~ ao~ Auoc.,lnc., 24 Germay Dr., 
cellenl career opportunity to hounendbeyourownboa.. 302·323-9000 weekdays, Wilmington, DE 1~. 
grow with an established, ex- 0n1era delivered right to llllm- m. Equal Opponunity Employer 

~:~;~a tic~7!!~r~c . ~aSnE~ c: on your own PART-TIME help. Apply at ~R~~ec.:rs:u,: 
Main Sr. Elkton, MD 21921 . c.metlca, Beauty Aida, ~:::a~~-wExp~~!~ce ~~~:~: needed full-tlnw for 11em· 
ELECTRICIAN -RESIDENTIAL JewelryendGiftltemt. red . 7pm thlft . Salary It 
MECHANIC and helper needed. Win febuloua glfta end ~ ...... ----~~- negotiable according to ••· 
Ctll~1 -392·5220. prlz•. ~!'!;,~~~'rhae~:'f!u~m~~~ perlence. Cell Connie G•· 
EXPANDING nursing facility in =NB~~etlng h't the best deals aroundl =-~:-- betwHn 

~~ng;g~· ?~i~~ui~:e~~~~ c- join the femlly of 
'nights. Excellent salary & Avon Rep-tetlv•, 
benefits. Call302·652-3311 . You'l be glad you dldl 
FULL-TIME help wanted . Cell Nicki, 301..-.331t/1• 
Metro Auto Parts, Rt . 40, -.ma7, untllpm. 
Elkton MD. Call301·398·8844. After ~A=~-::--· 

. GRqUND R_DU_ND is now ac- PART-TIME EVENINGS . 
ceptrng app~rcaiiOns for servers, NEWARK AREA. CALL 3112• 

~~~~~ ~:~~~aan~~e~PP~ni~ 471-72211. E.O.E. 
person anYtime at 001 S. Col- LIVE IN CARE. Middle· 
lege Ave. lAt . 8961, Newark, eged lady to live-in and care 
DE. for elderly gentleman . 
HVAC INSTALLER. Must have Cleaning house and cook· 
own tools and transportation . ing meals in exchange for 
~2-328· 1260 . lovely home to live-in with 

Immediate Opfl!ling for ex
perienced carpenters on local 
prevailing wage project. Apply 
to: ee Murry Construction Co ., 
1899 Lilirz Pike, Lancaster, Pa . 
17601 or telephone 717·684· 
8966 after 6 p.m. E.O.E. 

INSURANCE 
Due to retirement-established 
debit in Elkton/ Cecil County. 
Experience preferred, but will 
train proper person. Company 
benefits. For further informa· 
lion, contact 302·656-0341 . 

complete privacy. 301 -658· 
6233after6p.m . 
MAINTENANCE-now ac
cepting applications, Mon.
Fri., 9am to 5pm. Some 
knowledge in electrical 
repairs necessary . 
References required . Apply 
In person: Iron Hill inn, 1120 
S. College Ave., Newark, 
DE 19713. 

PLUMBER-Good company. 
Exper ienced only, no 
helpers .. 301 ·398.0123. 

ATTENTION 
ELKTON CLASS OF '71 

If you haven't heard from 
us, let us hear from you! 

Call Nancy Lagano, 301-398-3474 
or 

Barry Miller, 302-737-4467 
after 5 p.m, 

CW/NP 4/9-4 wks . 

OntuiY21 
GOLDSBOROUGH-REAtTORS 

CUSTOM HOMES ACRE HOME SITE 
Corner lot in area of fine homes 2 miles from Mid· 
dletown. Now is the time to break ground for your 
new hamel Call us for Info. $17,900. No. K-286. HIDDEN ACRES HERITAGE WOODS 

3 BEDROOM RANCH 3 BEDROOM BILEVEL 
% brick front & Brick inset & more on 

more on% acre lot. 1A acre (plus/-llot. 
$55,385* $59,550* 

GRANDVIEW GRAVEL PIT ROAD 
3 BEDROOM RANCH 3 BEDROOM CONTEMPORARY 
Brick inset & more on On wooded acre lot, full 

% acre (plus/-llot. basement, well & septic. 
$66,900* $64,900* 

MANCHESTER PARK DEER HAVEN 
3 BEDROOM TWO-STORY 3 BEDROOM RANCH 
B'rit'k"front "on lower % brick front and 
level & more, % acre more, % acre 

(plus/-) lot. (plus/ ·I lot. 
$77,867* $53,885* 

Many Other Plans and Models Available 

RURAL 
3 bedroom small cape cod on over an acre . 
Beautifully kept & perfect for the young family. Side 
enclosed porch & 1 car oversized garage. $45,900. 
No. K-299. 

TREES, STREAM 
Make this backyard a beauty . 3 BAs, 1 ~ Bath Col
onial in a desirable area. Close to hospital, schools & 
shopping . On cul-de-sac . $77,900. No. K-264. 

1 HOME BUIINE88 
Lovely brick ranch on close to 1 acre. Front portion 
zoned C-2. Good possibility of variance for business. 
2 car garage & office area . $139,900. No. K-293. 

VILLA BELMONT 
Condo in Newark. First floor un it backs to woods. 
Security System at main door. Patio Area . 2 
bed roms, Large closets I $55,500. No. K-284. 

.. J 

()ntul)t; (i) 
-~.:rrr 21 ~·= 

GOL'DSBOROUGH 
NEWARK 302-731-8200 

MOBILE HOME 
1170 Detrolter 20110 with 
3 BRa, beth, lerge LR, 
eet·ln kitchen. A/C unit, 
111 renge, frlt ., end 
weaher Included. Home 
mey atey et preaent loce· 
tlon. t10,100. 

JUST LISTED 
Loceted In Rlalng Sun on 
the outaklrll Ia the 
freahly pelnted 3 BR two 
atory with LR, DR, eet·ln 
kitchen. PLUS beeuty 
aelon ahop with welting 
room end Y, beth. Greet 
for eny ln·houae 
bualneu. .13 ecre. 
m,ooe. 

17b 

ALTY [B 
REALT OR ' 

3 BR 1 Y, beth L·eh.,..cl 
rencher with 2-cer 
gerege, paved drtwe 011 .1 
ecre. Well·lendeceped 
comer lot In eetablllhed 
neighborhood .. • toM 
velue et MI .... Cal 
Dennla Brooke et office 
foreppt. 

"BUILDING LOTS AND ACREAGE- FiNANCiNG AVAILABLE ON MOST 
PARCELS WITH1>NLY 10% PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOURBUDGET. . 

OFF DR. JACK RD. 
3.1 acre• • private road, 
gentle aloplng . • •11.100.• 

CHESTER COUNTY 
ELK TOWNSHIP 

11.45 ecr11 • aouthern e•· 
poaure rolling 
gorgeoua view • greet 
horae country • • . fiO,OOO. 

OAKWOOD ROAD 
2 acrea, eoma woode. 
•••• . ..•• .. .• • . . t14,100' 

CRAIGTOWN RD. 
2.4 ICrll , ••• . . .• 15.000' 
1.0 ecrea . . • , , , .• 10,500' 

ROOPRD. 
2.3 ecre • .. • •• ... •14,100 • 

HANCE'S POINT ROAD 
2.1 ecre Iota • penhendle 
Iota· perc approved •• . •• 
•• •• . • .. . • • Each •11,100. 
OWNER FINANCING 
WITH 20°/: DOWN. PLAT 
IN OFFICE. 

RISINGSUN 
Town lot• IVelleble for 
your houea. Water 
aawar, atraat Iota, pavad 
roeda, oldewelko. Teke 
your pick . 

MOBILE HOME LOT 
North Rlalng Sun .. 
reatrlcted, 1251200 •• 
country living MH 
muat be 1110 or newer. 
• . • . . • • . . • • • . . • . • 11,100. 

NEW BRIOGE RD. 
I acraa, road front, barn, 
Will, • , . . ... ... .. 21,100. 

PRINCIPIO RD. 
20 ecru, on front 
liraam~ aon1a · wooda, 

rolling." ...••. • .. fl-4,000. 

RISINGSUN 
IN .. r Route11 

Y, ecre • 2.5 ecre Iota. 
Priced from fi,IOO. to 
t15,000. • Very nice loll 
end well priced. 

NEW BRIDGE RD. 
1.33 ecrea ..... . •12,000' 

COLORA ROAD 
3.1 ecrea . .• • •• . . t14,100. 

VILLAGE OF COLORA 
2 ICrll ........ • f21,100. 

WATER RIGHTS 
ON ELK RIVER 

11 .5 ecrea .. . .. •. UI,IOO. 
Further oubdlvlalon 
poulble. 

SHADY BEACH RD . 
Completely wooded end 
prtvete · lotaolloteked. 
7.4 ecr11 . . ... •. . •21,100. 
1.1 ICrll .• •. • , • • f32,500. 
34 ecrea . •• .• ••• •56,000. 
.73ecrea .• ... ••• •10,100. 

Other lotaevelleble 

HAVEN LANE 
ESTATES 

1.3 ecr11 • country lot. 
•••.. · • · ••·· • . • t11,100.' 

FRENCHTOWN RD • 
1004' weterfront on Elk 
River, Perch Creek. 57 + 
ICrll • •• , •• , •• , f150,000. 

CRABBE COURT 
.I ecre • lovely homea on 
country atreot . . t12,100. 

WASHINGTON 
SCHOOLHBE. RD. 

5 moatly wooded ecrea, 
perc epproved, atreem • 
very nlcel21,110. • 

EBENEZER 
CHURCH RD. 

121 7 ecr11 • open • by 1 or 
both .. ... . ....... .. ... . 
• .• PrlcMd •a .... eech. 

ROLLING HILLB 
21oteevellebel 

111 . .. .. ..... .. . 12, ... • 
121 ...... .. ..... 14, ... • 

OCTORARO U.!(ES 
2 Iota to be eold totther 
wooded-- ........ . .... . 
•••• •.• •10,7141 for both.• 

ROUTE7 
N. of CHARLESTOWN 

35 ecree, wooda • tii,IM. 
WOODY BROWN RD. 

4.5 ecrea • •H woodt, 
atreem . ... .... t21, ... • 

FLETCHWOOD RD. 
41.1ecrea . ..... tm,IM. 

-OR-
2.4 ecr11 aoned C·2 ... .. .... .... ... , ..... 
31.2 ecr11 aoned RM .. ...... ..... ........ 

RIDGE RD • 
.llecre ... . ..... tl, ... • 

CHRISTIE HILL RD. 

::,.~c;.~··u:C:.:~ ~.C::;: 
ed . ... ... . ........ ,IM. 

'INDICATES NO FINAN· 
CING 

CUSTODIAL/LAWN 
MAINTENANCE 

Male/female. Custodial posi· 
lions available in Newark area. 
Full -l ime day or part-time even· 
ing slots available . Call between 
9am-4pm, Mon-Fri, Community 
Services Corp ., 302·368·4400 or 
~1 -398-7226 . 

LOT OWNERS: We will build on 
lot with your house plans or ours. 

The #l Best Sellers 

. Find your horne 
in rhe C/assifledsl 

SELL With a Guarantee 
ONUS. 

During the entire month of May 1986, we are providing a free 
homeowners warranty on your home when you list and sell 
through us.* 

This warranty !value $295.00) covers your home during the 
listing period and a full year after the date of closing. Coverages 
include, heating, plumbing and electrical systems.* 

PLAIN AND SIMPLE. Harlan C. Williams Company feels that 
as a seller you can not go wrong with this opportunity. From a 
buyer's standpoint, the last thing they would ~ant, is to lay out 
additional money for unexpected mechanical failures. A SUPER 
selling advantage. 

Sell with a guarantee. The smart choice. Give our real estate 
professionals a call and they can go over all the details of 
coverage and help you sell your home. 

So hurry, the offer is good only during the month of May 
1986. 

, 

ONE YEAR 
WARRANTY 

"SERVING THE GREATER CHESAPEAKE" 
255 South Bridge Street 
Elkton, Maryland 21921 

301-398-2300 
DELAWARE· MARYLAND· PENNSYLVANIA 

*Some restrict ions do apply . Call our office for details. 

Paul Kirlin 
733· 7049!301 ·398·5238 

Donna Planck 
733·70321301 ·398·3343 

Lexie Orlacoll 
133·7020/83• ·0873 

Ja1on Krout 
733·70251378·4764 

Kay Quillon 
733·70331322·129' 

Introducing the Patterson-Schwartz 
team from the Newark Real Estate Center. 
They're your team, too, and they' re 
experts in the Newark and Cecil County 
areas. They can help you eU your home, 
or buy a new one, better than anyone 
else. Call one today and teU them 
you'd like a free, no-obligation Home 
Evaluation Report. Or that you want 
to hear about the Patterson-Schwartz 
Residential Marketing Plan. Or just that 
you saw their picture in the paper. 
They'U appreciate it. 

Jane Elam 
733·7021 ·995· 1339 

Todd Lodutko 
733·70271738·788 1 

Barbara Roemer 
733·703 .. 1737· 1616 

Jlnl Wotklno 
733-7042!737·7858 

Ron Chr latopher 
733·70$4 45-4· 1058 

Barbara Forte 
733·7055.834·3312 

Valerie Landon 
733·702&301 ·392·4 166 

Buddy Wolf 
733·704 1t998·8 180 

Paul O.lleDonne 
733-7056366-8742 

John Smith 
733·70361 731 -88 18 

Bob Nowicki 
7JJ.JQ28r834·9511 

Vernon Smith 
733·70371998·9726 

Toni Wllkero Liz Yulk 
733· 7~• • 215·255 4566 7XP~O 737·-44-44 

I 
~;§; 

See The Light 

Newark Real Estate Center, 680 South College Avenue, (302) 733-7000 or (301) 398-6262 
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202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wa~ted 202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 
SAFFTY TOWN TEACHER . SECURITY OFFICERS wanted. lURVEY FIELD lURVEY OFFICE 
July 7·Jul 18 Monday· Friday. Retired people welcome. Open- PERSON TECHNICIAN 
IThe tijather will also spend a ingsavallable in Glasgow, DE & Established, expanding Eltablishad, expanding land 
number of hours prior to the Fair Hill area. Please call ~2- IIUrvey/engineerlng firm needs IIUrveying & civil engineering 
progr am l ates at tending 328-3137 between 9am-3pm, or chain man/instrument man firm seeks an experienced 
mee •"<JS, r.reparing the cur- epply 4 Quigley Blvd, New Cas- with some survey team ex- lUrvey technician competent in 
nculum Mrl training instruc- tie, DE, 19720, ask for Lt . Till- perience for field position in boundary line computations. 
lOB.) &!m·lpm !approximately in hast. Elkton area. Above average Excellent career opponunity 
al ho•us for total program) SHUTTLE BOAT CAPTAIN. benefits package. Send resume with an above average benefits 

idry nedotiable. U.S. Coast Guard 6 passenger to: McCrone Inc., 138 E. Main package. Send resume to: Me-
sa J IC ion program license minimum required. Call St .. Elkton, MD 21921 . Crone Inc., 138 E. Main St., 

t preschool :.11 -275-2122 days or 275-8410 SURVEY PARTY kton MD 21921. 

measL '' ·" c · "~~'' sa~~~~ =-:~=:e~'=~~E: ~:;,·L-=E::cR K7. '7CM:-at-ur_e_w_om_e_n Established, c~:~:nd lng land :o~~~~~ a~~n~~=ho~l~~~~~ 
1!re r 1;, •0 J. home for marine clothing/gift shop. IIUrveying & civil engineering ly childhood degree and ex-
'" t~ 1 • •••~ty Tuwn Only work Fri ., Sat ., and Sun. finn seeks an experienced 11 perience desired . Resume by 

1 rps ctu.c •n leam safety Apply in person. Georgetown year ml11imuml Field Party May 19 to: Beth Thomas, 42 

liOn;;, ~~::~a~~i~s~'~i:lts t~~;e ~~.h~ 1 ~~~n , Inc. Georgetown, ~~~~iti;~cf~~~!sp~~;~~ Pot,: ~;7n1~i ~ Rd ., Newark, De. 

Pollee and fua departments, -------~ son. Send resume to: McCrone TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVER-
:~:b~~~~gs~ec~~a~u~~~~ ~~ JUN/0/I''S~N/0/1 Inc., 138 E. Main St. , Elkton, Full-time. Must meet all D.O.T. 

I ~. l:t::;;;;..=.-.;,;... ____ 
1

, r ulrements . ~1 -398-4n7 . 

::;:n;~~r~~t~~o~~~~~~; P~~i~tti~~ CLE/IKS TRACTOR TRAILER-pick-up & 
the scale of a small child com- N<, ~.,d 1/nmodiotc•ly LIGHT delivery drivers needed. Must 
plate with houses, traHic light, for >ilorl and long-term 'N DUSTRIA L have 3 years experience. Send 
elgns, crosswalks, and cars. • name & address to: Cecil Whig, 

:p~c:~~~ks ;~~k;v:~~b~ee~;~~ ~s:i!J:m:nl: ;.,o~l; ~~ dExupsetrrlioelncepdelrlsgohntnine-1 m2~r:ra~~i~~;io~l.kton, MD 
do fil ing, mol/room , 

~~~1ci~arpBa:i~;;'n~~t~n Elk;~~ ;o~~!n"gn g ~~d f~~~~= n e e d • d 1 a r 204 Jobs Wanted 
Road, Newark. For more in- 1c Ll ht 1 · 0 5 5 i 9 n m 8 n 1 1 1 n, 1 will take care of elderly man or 
tarnation contacr Sheree wtr · R 9 

1 rr,;ng 0 
suburban location. woman in my home. Call 302-

tlawes Emrrson at 302-366- ~~~iroo~en ex~er~=n~; Must hove reliable 653_9124 anvtime. 
1060. _ ___ rqeuirod. lronspoi-totlon , work 

shoe• & a telephone. SEARS-Prices Corner 
hm $10/1 r., part-time In 
Commission Sales. $3.60/ hr 
.... salary, end with sales 

Coil for appointmen t Competitive hourly 
rote . Coli for on ap
pointment. Never o 
Fee or Contract . t,o!~~-7 ~~,~~~~~.~:~ :.: 

" Saara. No guarantee, but 
It Is being done. Apply at 
Personnel. EOE. 

SECRE~ 
fxp~nenced secretary needed 
10 assist Director of Museum 
Mth diverse office duties. Ex
f811ent secretarial/ clerical , 
communication and organiza
tional skills required. H.S./e
'uivalcnce re.quired. Reply im
(nediately. Send resume & 
aalary requirements to: Person
nel Manager , Delaware 

of Natural History, PO 
Greenville, DE 19807. 

OLSTEN OFFERSt 
• HIGH poy ro te 
• PAY every Friday 
•VACATION poy 
•FREE In / hospital pay 
• NEVER a fee 

NEWARK 
214 E. Main Street 

13021 731 · 3500 
Equa l Opportunity 

Em plo)•er M/ F 
24 hr. Svc. 

13021575-1700 
W/Pt/J·4wlu . 

. UCTI8N ''' I • 
SE RVIN / 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SAT., MAY 24TH, 10:00 A.M. 

- Inventory Reduction Of 
High Quality Shrubs -

- Fruit Trees - Shade Trees -
- Potted Plants - Flowers -

Specia l Note: 95 % of All These Trees & Plants Are 
in Pots - Easy Removal - Bring Your Shovel in Case 
You Need It - Bring Your Pick-up - This Is An 
Unusual Opportunity To Buy Nice Shrubbery At 
Auction. 

Fruit Trees: Cherry, Aprico t, Nectar, Plum, Pear, 
Apple - Red Delicious and Other Types . 

Shade Trees: Assorted Maples, Red Maples, Pink 
Dogwoods, Birch, Flowering Crabs, Purple Leaf 
Plum , Japanese Cherry, Flowering Peach, White 
Pines, Scotch Pine 4' to 12', Magnolia Trees. 

Shrubbery & Flowers: Jumpers, Andromes. Burn
ing Bush, Arborvitae, Yews, Rhododendrons, For
sythia, Lilacs, Azaleas - All Colors & Sizes, Jade 
Planrs, Geraniums, Petun ias, Aloe. Cactus. Some 
Bedding Plan ts, Tomatoes, Peppers, Etc. 

Term s: Cash Check Only If Established With Auc
tion Firm . 

Auctioneers: 
Norman E. Hunler 
Chr is E. Hunter 

Auction Ordered By: 
Mr. Stanley Standiford 

455 Linton Run Rd . 
Port Deposit, MD 21904 

Directions To Auction: From Rising Sun Take Rt. 
276 to rheodore Rd. Drive 1.4 Miles To Belvedere 
Rd . Turn Right Drive .7 Mi. To Linton Run Rd. Turn 
Right. 3rd . House On Right. From North East, Per
ryville. Harford County Take US Rt. 40 to Weigh 
Station. Turn Onto Belvedere Rd. Drive 3 Miles 1st. 
Rd . On Left Linton Run Rd . Turn Left . 3rd . House 
On Right. Signs Posted . SEE YOU TH ERE. 

"'CECIL COUN TY 'S LEADING AUCTION SERVICE"' 

NEWARK 
214 E. MAIN STilET 

(2121UI·UH 
Equol Opportunity 
Empl~yer M / F 

24·hr. Svc. aU-SU-1711 

Victoria Mews 
JtPrivate EntranceApts. 
It New Thermopane Windows 
It New Hot Water Heaters 
It Walk to Shopping & U of 0 
It Tree-Lined Stree ts 
ltCableTVAva ilable 
JtCarpeted or Hdw. Floors 
ltOualified Pets Welcome 
JtSenior Citizen Discount 

loceted off Elkton Ad. 
Newerlc, 12-A O'Denlel Ave. 

MID-ATLANTIC REALTY CO., INC. 
368-2357 

PETROLEUM SERVICE 
For all your gasoline, diesel. 
fuel & kerosene needs. See 
your Southern States dealer. 
We also have 24 hour burner 
service, automatic delivery, 
budget plans, radio dispatched 
delivery trucks. 

SOUTHERN STATES, 
ELKTON SERVICE 

152 Railroad Ave, Elkton, MD 
Phone: MD 301-398-2181 or 

DE 302-366-1644 

Proudly Announces 

BEULAH LAND 
A New Subdivision Near North East, M 0 

STATE BOND MONEY 
AVAILABLE AT 

100% Financing - No Down Payment Required Except 
Settlement Costs an d Applicable Points . 

THE HERITAGE THE HAMPTON 
3 bedrooms. 1 y, baths 3 bedroom s, bath 

$64 180 Est. Poym enl $562 8 878 Est. Peymenl 
, lnclu~~~gi;:~;ance Mo. $5. t lnclu:~~gi;:~;•nce *564 Mo. 

Poymenrs ore fo1 30 Years and moy vary sflgh tl y occordlng ro odd/tlons ond changes. 

EACH BEAULAH LAND HO M E FEATURES - Central Air, Andersen Windows, 
Full Basement, Refrigerator. Maintenance Free Exterior. Energy Package , 
Rake & Seeding, 10 Year H .O.W . Warranty and More . 

MANY OTHER MODELS & PLANS AVAILABLE 
" 8Y. % Buy Down rate is graduated '12% per year for 

4 years to a.m axi mum of 10 Y. % the 5th year throu 

The NewArk Pot Kar21,1• 

Electro lux 
The Cecil Whig/NewArk Post Classified 

Sales & Service 

Vacuums • Shampoo Machines 
Floor Polishers 

Bill & Elsie Peoples 
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES 

(302) 7J7 -691 ,1/P / K/S/21 _. 

GILPIN 
REA LTORS 

EDGE BROOKE 
Just listed! Spacious 2 srory Colonial 011 a cul-de-sac. 4 
g~r;~j·a ~~44~aths , farruly room Jut; t a shon drive 10 1 95. 

OLD M ILL MANOR 
Move in and enjoy the lenrastlc 35X 17 porch I This bl-leve l ls 
in move·in condition . Shade lr ePS and flowers galore on 
~~~~~ rNI~~ 3la~~·.ms .• 1 ~ barhs. many updates! Call 738-

GREAT OA KS FARMS 
~ell buill brick ranch w11h 3 bdrms., 1 ~ baths. full bsmt ., 
w1th OSE, hardwood floors, woodstovc hea ts house! 
Spacious rooms. Ca11738 5544 No 3568N _ 

BARKS DA LE FARMS 
Room to grow in th is 3 bdrm bl· level on .Y. aero. Sit out on 

FLEA MARKET 

~ha~l ;~~~5~~~ . '1J'~k3~~~~"10V rhP vrew of the counllyside. 

2 PAPERS • 2 WEEKS • ALL FOR JUST $5.00 
102 EAST MAIN ST. -NEWARK. 

302-738-5544 
How can yougetthisgreatrater which is almost Y2 off ourregularpricel 
To qualify , you must advertise one single item in your ad priced at $100 or 
less (the price must appear in your ad). Your ad must be 15 words or less. No 
business or commercial ads will be accepted . Your ad will appear for 2 con 
secutive weeks in the Classified section of the Cecil Whig & NewArk Post, 
under General Merchandise For Sale, II 401 Flea Market . Sorry, no 
cancellations . 

WINDING 
BROOK 

GARDENS 

Name Ph. H 

Week for ad to run 

I 

are pleased to present a 
communily of exciting 
LUXU RY GARDEN APTS. 
wilh: 

Mail to : NewArk Poat, 163 E. Cheatnut Hill Rd., Newark, DE 11713 

IIIJ:,It •BRAND NEW PLUS H CA RPETING 
•N EW DISHWASH ERS. NEW GAR BAGE 

Dl POSALS & MU H MORE! 
EACH ROOMY I & 2 BEDROOM 
HAS ITS OWN PATIO, BALCONY & 
SEM 1-PR IV ATE ENTHANCE. 

Mail in this coupon above along with 
$5,00 or iust give us a call & we will bill you I 

~ha~~:;~~en 't seen us lately. call 

(301) 398-9496 
for appL lo see all of th e 
fresh. new improvements! 

l oca tedjustmlnutu 
from Newark & [lkton & 1-95 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5 

WATER VIEW Octoraro 
Lakes; building lot on blu ff w1th 
gigant ic pine trees ; w ater 
privileges; a buy at $6,5001 
80-1746 
YOU WILL LO VE th is 3 BR 
Hillcrest w ith central air cond 
Spac 1ous and affor da ble . 
Fi replace in the LR . Call Nancy 
Simpers. 30 17903 $16,500. 
1981 COMMO DORE NOVA -
14'x55 ', located 1n friendly, qu1e1 
neighborhood. Spec1ally design 
ed w llarger rooms, nt excellent 
cond . It has 2 BRs, 1 bath. ln -

1 eludes refrig ., range, d1swash r 
& all drapery Ca ll Mary Camp 
bell . 50-1774 . $21,000. 
LOG CABIN on 13 Acres. 111ce 
pond , 3 BA , 2 both , many ou t 
bids. 20 1338. $105,000. 
FARM - Retired da1ry farm 30 
acres, stream, mam house had 6 
SA , I Y, bath , basement, LR, 
DR , kit., many barns. silos, loa f-

1 ing shed . see this .. 50-1733 
FOXCHASE MANOR - Fou r 
acre wooded lot w /strea rn . Perc 
approved and surveyed. Conve
nient to Elkton & Newark An 
ideal spot lor tha t tl rcarn home. 
60-1779 . $22,000 . 
END UNIT TOW NHOUSE -
Huntsman Drive . Ba th & powder 
room, rec . room adrled . Cent. 
air, 2 utility sheds 20 1777 
U8,600. 
PRICED TO SELL - .59,900. 
Roomy rancher w / 2 ca r attached 
garage . LR has Knolty P1ne 
panelling & stone !~re p la c e 
Owner has installed new vmyl 
s iding, new furna ce, 
underground winng & Jet pumn 
The only th ing you need to do 1s 
install new carpetmg . All this on 
1.5 wooded acres . 20 1807 
• 69,900. 

I 

Home Warranty Protection 
For Buyers & Sellers 

ZONED FOR COMMERCIAL 
USE - V. duplex in North East. 
S Ultable for office space w /l iving 
qua11crs. 4 BR . LA. DR , kit , 1 Y, 
baths. Brick w / masonry canst. 
Call Andy nowl 30 -1783 . 
$45,900. 
TURNQUIST - 2-3 BA s, electric 
heat pump w / ai r c ond. , 
dishwasher, elec . range, plush 
w / w carpet, disposal. Plus many 
extras. 10 yr. Home Owners 
Warranty Program . FHA & VA 
approved, FH A Investors Pro
gram, con ventional. 20-1645. 
Starting t49,500. 

ELK NECK - 15 wooded acres 
w /creek; quiet & private fo r the 
home of you r choice. 60-1455. 
$39,900. . 
RIGHT OF WAYS afford the 
privacy you have been waiting 
tor. 10.4 acres of land w !lots of 
r.ount ry & open space. Bring 
your house plans & take a look . 
Pennsylvania . 60-1780. UO,OOO. 

AN ENDLESS VIEW of the 
Chesapeake Bay from this 'lr + / -ac 
trecu lot, 1 hr. lrom Wilmington. 
Watch the sunsets across the 
wa ter & have immediate access 
to the com munity beach, waters 
used for swimming & boating . 
Rea listically priced at •42,000. 
80-1730. 

EXEC UTIVE TWO STORY -
Th is gorgeous custom bu ilt 
home features fo rmal LR & DR , 
kit., breakfast rm., tam . rm . 
w /full brick wall FP , laundry rm .• 
4 spacious BRs, 2 full baths & 2 
car garage . Barn w/lo ft , elect. & 
water. Brick walkwa y surrounds 
20x40 inground pool. All on 5 
acres. Located con venient to 
Elk ton & Newark . Prices for a 
quick sale II 20 -1735. t145,000. 
C ONTEMPORARY CAPE 
COD - On nice sized wooded lot 
"' Glen Farnrs. 3 BR, 2 bath, 

~~~a~;~eo:~nt~ it~o~Ja~e~::a~o : 
1817 . • 91,600. 

NancySimpm ....... ....... 398·2578 
RoseAnne Holmes ......... 398-7730 
BellyWeed _ ... 398·6285 
MaryCampbell ............ 398·4787 
811! Caller ........ 287-5213 
AndyVaughn ............... 398-8298 

302-737-0905 

Hey, Oaklands! 
We keep you Posted! 

NEAR THE WATER -Close to 
public beach area. Huge enclos

·ed front porch . Bricked area for 
woodstove in LR . Priced right . 
80-1700. t41,900. 
CONVENIENT TO 1-15, Cecil 
Community College & the golf 
course . You will enjoy the yard 
of this 3 B R rancher, situated on 
Y. acre of ground . Play all of 
those summer sports & have · 
plenty of roo m . 30-1439 . 
t59,100. 
TWO BEAUTIFUL building lots 
loca ted in a prestigious area 
among custom built homes. 
Each lot is 2.479 acres + 1-- Very 
convenient to Elkton & Newark . 
Lot No . 15 t27,500., lot No. 16 
t29,000. 60-1670. 
JUST IN TIME FOR SUMMER -
A short walk from Calvert takes 
you to this 4 B R bi-level in 
beautiful farm country . This 
house features a lg . lam . rm ., 
fireplace w / hea tllator , country 
ki t. , 2 BR upstairs & 2 BR 
downstairs, elec. BB heat plus 
central air. Outside is a small or
chard w I many flowering shrubs 
plus an above ground pool. Give 
Andy a ca ll. 30-1818. t74,600. 
INDUSTRIAL LAND - 62+ 
acres zoned for heavy industry 
w / a port ion zoned commercial 
use. To be sold as one parcel. 
Excellent loca tion . Fronts on Rt . 
40 & Rt. 7 & is close to 1-95. 
Much potentiaL Call for details . 
70-1613 . • 215,000. 
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL - 2 
story home on .823 acre . New 
furn ace & hot water heater. 
Fea tures small barn, several 
varieties of fru it trees & lots of 
room for a garden . Located on a 
quiet road w /country setting . 
Conven ient to Elkton & Newark . 
Zoned R-2. 20-1702. t42,000. 

CHESAPEAKE ISLE • Fine 
wooded building lot. Country liv
ing plus the added features of 
being close o water to enjoy 
boating, swimming & fish ing . 
80-1694. 12,000 • 

Joanne Sentman .. .. ........ 398-1505 
WandaJackson .............. 398-5814 
June Oakley -.- .. :-.-.--:-._ ... 392·3425 

,- caioiLoftus -..... ~=-..... 398-7015 
JaCITrwin -.... :.-.:-:-~ .. . 398-4051 
RoseGumski .. ... ..... ...... . 287-5375 
Belly Trone ... ·-- ·· --· ·· ... .. 392-3384 

S BELOW 
CALL 287·8700 

PERFECT FAMILY HOME • 
Nice 3 BR home in Farmcrest . 
Paved driveway, over 1 acre 
w / trees & stream . Brick patio, 
garden area & fruit trees . A really 
great place to live & raise a fami
ly. 03-1812. tl4,100. 
GORGEOUS SUNSETS on the 
Northeast River from th is well -

~aa~~!ai~:dc~~~~~-it~~~~~~r:~~ I 
Beach & mooring privileges. 

• Well-priced at ti1,100180-1B09. 
CHESAPEAKE HAVEN • at 
Grove Point on the Chesapeake 

. Bay_ A private waterfront com
- munity. Wooded, perc approv

ed home sites. 400 ft . of sandy 
community beach area . Priced 

, from ti,&OO. $1,700 down, 11 ¥c 
APR, $150.42 per month , 60 mo. 
payments. 80-1605. 
LAROE FAMILY -INVESTORS 

' - Pride of ownership is shown · 
: throughtout this large 7 BR • 

home w / new country kit., DR, 
new roof & siding . Call today for 
more details & possible 3 apts. 
30-1806. ti&,OOO. 
COTTAGE - suitable for year
round living; 1.5 blocks to sandy 
beach; basic remodeling done; a 
buy for t31,000180-1794. 
12 ACRES OF PASTURES for 
those animals you have ready for 
turn out. Block barn w/storage 
loft . Total acreage is fenced . ' 1 
Pond . 4 BR home is designed for ' • 
affordable living. Several sets of 
glass doors allow you to look · 
across the open country . 30/65-
1801. t141,100. 
GREAT STARTER HOME • 2 I 
BR ranch In Elkton . Spacious LR 
w/wood stove & lg . country kit. 
Central air, wood deck & fenced 
rear yard . Priced to sell t47,100. · 
20-1778. 
NEW LISTING • 2 country 
acres , private & secluded, all . 
brick, 3 BR, 1 V. bath, LR w / FP, 
DR , kit. , full basement w/FP, 2 
car garage. fmc- - · --- -~------··-- .. 
Priced to 



What's blsck & white snd resd 
all over? Our Classified section/ 
Call todsy/302-737-0905. 

320DayCare 
11i00050900 Lltcenlld child 
cere i n my home . 
Newark I Brookalde are a. 
lnflnts-3 years old. Expecting 
mothers call early. 302-368-
llllO. 

rtl Entertainment 
PUPPET SHOWS 

Pertles, tchools, apecial occa
liona. Pam Pipes & Puppeta. 
For Info & brochure call Pam 
Ntlaon , ll2-~~~:!!71i~. __ 

328 Excavations 
EDGAR RHOADES 

AND SONS 
Backhoe and dump truck ser
vice. Free estimates. 301 ·398· 
8637. 

DATA ENTRY 

338Giass 
AUTO GLASS &fOR 

FlAT GLASS GLAZER 
MIKE'S GLASS SERVICE 

302--7131 

342 Home Improvement 
Hardwood Floors 
Installed( stained. 

Old floors sanded & finished. 
DONALD G. VARN ES, INC. 

:.>2-737-5953 

NewArk Post 

3&0Kennels 
Lost Your Pet7 Cell the 
Delaware SPCA Immediately. 
:.>2-998-2281. 

362 Landscaping 
JOE'S TREE SERVICE 

Prompt, professional and in
aured. ll2·B34-B473 or 302-731 -
5736. 

B Misc. Services 
Wooden floors sanded & J. L. STOOTS 
refinished. Reasonable rates- MARINE CONTRACTOR 
flee estimates. Jeff Williams Piers, Bulkhead, Piling, Dradg-
ll2-731 ·4953. ing. 

3481nstruction Mosebac~s1 -~~~~~~rototilll ng 
KARATE 

Special for May. Want to get In 
ahape for summer7 6 lessons & 
Karate uniform-$60. Also offer
ing female sell-defense, 8 hr . 

~:r~-$~bi~:,e ~j~:~l n~~~ 
Studios, 27 Prestbury Cir

' cle1Rt.41. Newark, DE. lAcross 
flom Chestnut Hill Shoping 
Ctr.) 302-366·0889. 

aarvlce. Expert plowing for 
gardens & lawns at reasonable 
rates. Call 302-738-4948 for 
eatimates & scheduling. 
SOUTHERN STATES CO-OP 

Cecil County's Used Car Headquarters 

MCCOY 
USED CARS 

U.S. Route 40, Perryville, MD 

Wide Selection of Quality late Model Vehicles 
(Also Many Other Cars To Fit Any Budget) 

1988GRAND 
MARQUIS LS 

4 dr. , white, demo , VB, 
auto ., air . 

1885CHEVY 
CAMAROZ·28 

Maroon, auto., V-B. A/C, 
& more. 

1184DODGE 
DAYTONA 

Black, 6 speed. 

MUSTANG GLX 

I I 

Wl'rt looking far 

EARLY RETIREES, 
STUDENTS, 

HOMEMAKERS 

Assignments available 
for ex pe ri en ce d 
operator s w i th 
numericf alphalnput. 

OLSTEN offers great 
benefits: 

SECRETARY 
Needed I n 

ELKTON, MD 
FUEL OIL 

SERVICES OFFERED 
•Automatic Delivery 

•Budget Heating Plans 
•24 Hour Emerg. Sarvice 

•Products lncluda: 
Fuel Oil, K-1 Kerosene 

Diesel Fuel & 
Regular unleaded gas 

Super no-lead 
Call in Cecil County 

1984CAMARO 
Auto ., VB, charcoal , air . 

1984FORD 
EXP TURBO COUPE 

Alr ." white, 6 speed . 
Hatchback, auto ., air, 6 
cyl. , power windows, 
AM-FM stereo. 

returning to the workforce 
and anyone who prefers to work 

PART·TIME on a permanent basis• 
II you're Interested In a way to supplement 
the family lncorTII In an important people=' 
oriented poeltlon, one of these openings 
with the Retail Credit Card Division of 
America's first bank at our operations cen
ter In Delaware may be juat right for you. 
As a rTIImber of our part tlrTII staff, you'll 
qualify for peld holidays and vacations, free 

~~~A~n~ T~~~~"e~e· ra In Newark, NO 

'Sorry, no •summer only" jobs available. 

COLLECJIONI REP 
EVENINGS 

We'll train, If you have good telephone 
manner and have experience dealing with 
the public. 

CUSTOMER IERVICE IIEPI 
MORNINGS • AFTERNOONS 

~~ ~~r.h~~e t~·~~':;n:nt~ ~~~~~0c!~: 
card account Inquiries. 

ADJUITERI 
AFTERNOONS 

We'll train, If you have good problem solv
Ing ability to deal with credit card custom
ers. 

•HIGH pay rate 
•PAY every Friday 
•VACATION pay 
•FREE in I hospital pay 
•NEVER a fee 

If you have recent work 
experience, we need 
YOU I 

· Newarkf Eikton area . 
Long & short term 
asalgnments. 

Typing , dlctaphone 
helpful , good 
language skills . 

Never a fee 

--NEWARK 
284 E. MAIN STREET 

13021 731-3100 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer MI F 
24 hr. Svc. 

130211i711-1700 
. , ,., , .. . kl., 

NEWARK 
284 E. MAIN STREET 

13021 731·3600 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer MIF 
24 hr. Svc. 

1302) li71i-1700 
WIP117-4w•• · 

301-398-2181 
Toll Free from DE 302-366-1644 
Will haul away any unwanted 
articles . Will also do deliveries. 
Cecil County area. 301-287-
6126, ask lor Bob. 

382 Painting 
Barbato & Son painting and 
wallpapering contractors . Free 
n timates. 301-392-4011. 

PAINTING 
Interior or Exterior 

New Homes 
Commercial /Residential 

Wallpapering 
Hung or removed 

Drywall repairs 
Call David Williams 

302-737-5994 
or368·3B14 

LATE MODEL SPECIAL OF THE WEEKI 

1985 OLDS CALAiS 2-DOOR 
Auto., Pr. steering, pr. brakes, A/C, tilt 
wheel, cruise control, rear defogger, pulse 
wipers, aluminum wheels, AM/FM stereo, 
w/tape, fuel injected engine, Md . 
inspected. 

$8,695. + Tax , T~Ie&Togo 

BAVSHORE AUTO. INC. ·'" 
rn 

West End of High Street. Elkton. Md. ~ 

Your Old•moblle : GMC Dealer _ - -· ~~ 
. MD ~~01-398-7770 or 1-800:.~5~-1770 · · ., 

1983 PONTIAC 
TRANS-AM 

VB, air, 4 spd ., T-top. 

1983 FORD 
F250PICKUP 

Tan with cap . 

1982 CHEVROLET 
C·20VAN 

3 spd . standard, cream. 

1983CAMARO 
IBerlinettal. White, 6 
cyl., auto .. air . 

1982CHEVY 
ELCAMINO 

Auto., air , AM -FM , blue 
& whl~e. 

1981 FORD 
ESCORT WAGON 

Auto., air. AM -FM radio . 

1983 TRANS AM 
Red, auto ., air , T-tops. 

1982 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL MARK VI 

Beige, leather Int .• auto. , 
power windows & seats, 
air, ~tc. 

1980 FORD 
FIESTA 

White, 4 speed , 
low miles 

We're CLOSED 
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND 

but ... 

Our SUPER SUNDAY SALE 
GOES ON!! 

On Memorial Day Weekend May 24th-26th, Carman 
Lincoln-Mercury's lot will be open to the public. But 
our sales team will be off. You can shop at your leisure. 
Then pick your car. Write down the sale price & stock 

number & return by Friday, May 30th 9 a.m. • 9 p.m., to 
make your purchase. Remember sale prices are good 
for Memorial Day Weekend shoppers only on in-stock 
units. First come, first served. 



20b 
204 Jobs Wanted 

PLIAI ANT VALLEY 
PAINTING CO. 

1112 ...... 1 .. 
Quality Painting Service 
Free Estimate 
Pay Leu and Save $$$ 
Apanmentsand Houses 
Calill2-73HI011 

384 Plumbing 
PLUMBING, HEATING 

&OIL BURNER 
SERVICE & REPAIRS 
William G. Wimmer 

ll2·737·2743 after 2pm 

380 Upholstering 
Let us wake up that antique bed 
with a custom made ma"'ess 
and boKsprlng. We make any 
size. We also do custom 
upholstery and repairs. 

FURNITURE CLINIC 
302~112. 

PLEASANT HILL 
UPHOLSTERY 

Furniture Custom Upholstered, 
last service, reasonable prices, 
free pick up and delivery. Large 
selection of material. Call day or 
evening. 301 -398·5822. 

UPHOLSTERING SPEC· 
IA L . REA S ONAB LE 
RATES . YOUR MATERIAL 
OR MINE . AUTOMO· 
BI LES, CAMPERS. FREE 
ESTIMATES . 302-32B · 
6893. 

401 Flea Market 
MOWER·20" Briggs & Straton. 
Good condition. $40. 301 ·398-
3103. 
STOVE Cooking, -~pane 
work• ood. ~301 ·287-622!_ 

402 Antiques 
Buying Gold & Sliver coins & 
jawelrlea. Ca1h. 

MERRELL'S JEWE LRY 
&ANTIQUES 

Kirkwood Hwy & DuPont Ad . 
Elsmere 

Wllm. DE 
302·994-1765 

__ OPEN 10AM.:JfM 

404 Appliances 
REFRIGERATOR, . Frlgldara. 
lrand ntw. •600. 301-287-
1(()11, 

406 Bicycles & Mopeds 
BICYCLE, like new. Ladies 10· 
apeed Huffy Strider. $70. 301 · 
842-3357. -::----,---
MOPED. Five Star General . 
Bleck, good condition & 
mileage, 1275 miles; $450. 
Also. bicycles-best offer . Call 
301 ·398-1220 alter 5pm. 

408 Boats & Motors 
1966 OWENS-25 ft. cruiser with 
165 Mercury I. 0 . $2995. 
1964 REVEL CAAFT-31 lt . 
cru iser with trailer. New bottom 
'84·'85. $1500. 

Locust Polnr Marina 
301 ·392-4994 

26' S-2 1982 OMC Sail drive. 3 
sails, dual batteries, depth 
sounder, radro, cradle . Used 3 
seasons. $19,000; offers. 301 
885-2183. 
ANCHOR · 100 lb. mushroom 
anchor w/cha~n $75. 301 -287-
8262. 

~~!~~~~~~~oi~L ~~~~~!~~: 
EZ load trailer. $5800. 301 -885· 
2340. 
BOAT SLIPS for 7e'nt . Uj)i'O 
26' . North East River, Craft 
Haven Marina. 301 -642-2515. 
CANOE-15' aluminum: Good 
condition . $150. 302-737·8869. 
CLASSICYAC~ 
Georgetown ouilt cruiser . 
Manufactured in 1938. 8 cyl. 
Packer marine engine. $1500. 
Needs work . is rn the water. 
ll1·642-6422. 
SAILBOAT - For sale Sailboat 
16" Newport Frberglass 1976 EZ 
loader Trailer 4\1: H.P. Out· 
board. Asking $2,800.00. Call 
lll11275-8838. 
VENTUR E sarlboat , 22'7 & 
trailer. Exc cond. Main jib & 

~!;~~· k~~t~~~v~~~in~~~=~~~ 
4. $4995. Carl Welbeck, 301 -
287·6452. 
WELLCAAFT 23' aft cabin 
1985. 260 H. P. Mere Cruise; 
w/load right trailer. Slip for 
saason. Many extras. 301 ·658· 

~- -
410 Building Supplies 
Corrugated galvinized steel for 
roofing & siding. All sizes In 
r,5~k1~9~_P . Cash & carry. 

CAAFTMAN 10" table saw. 
Mitre gauge, dado insert 1 hp. 
1101220. 1 phase, 3 yrs old . 
$275. 301 ·658·4361. Call after 
4:llpm. __ 

~:~ ~~~;~in~s~~~~~ 1~esio~ 
all. 301 ·398-3168 or 301 398· 
~ 

414 Farm Equipment 
1958 International 460 Tractor 
with loader. $4500. Call after 
4 m. 301 ·398-8652. 

416 Firewood 
FIREWOOD, 5;aso~ $50. 
Call301-398·1220 after 5 m. 
FREE FIREWOOD, BRONZ 
IIDING, OLD BEAMS, AND 

SLATE 
Old barn being torn down in 
Cecil County to clear land, must 
dispose of barn materials. Free 
to anyone who can have it haul· 
ad away. First come first serve 
beals. Call 301 ·939-0669 for 
dlractons. 

420 Furniture--
1Pi8ce Bamboo "iei. no 
cushions. $200. 301·398·7838 
1fter1.2pm. 
COLONIAL Hrgh back couch 
chair and ottoman. $125. Call 
ll2·451 8621 or 302 322 6434 
EARLY AMERICAN sofa and 
chair $160 . 301 398 2517 

420 Furniture 
I LIEP I OFA·OUMn alae. 
lrand naw, belli' herculon. 
Owner moving. •3110 or beet 
offet. Cell Dena at 301·• 
Jfl1. 

422 Garden Supplies 

DUNCANS 
301-858-2888 
302-453-9317 
TREE REMOVAL 

FIREWOOD 
GRAVEL 
SAND 

MUSHROOM SOIL 
TOP SOIL 

WOOD CH IPS 
HARDWOOD MULCH 

SAW DUST 
MUSHROOM SOIL$60 per 
load. 10' dump, 5' sides. Call 
ll1 ·398·7632 after 5 m. 

Rich Mushroom Soli 
IS pent Compost! 

We load your pickup for $10. 
--~1 -658J69L_ 

428 Household Goods 
AIR CONDITIONEA·Sears cen· 
tral air conditioner: 26,000 
BTU. See & operate while still 
Installed . $250 . 302·368·3811. 
KITCHEN cabinets with 
counter, all wood, ideal for 
beach home. Excellent condi· 
tion. $700 or negotiable. 302· 
322-4857. 
WAN TED-good apt. ilia 
~~~:2~.or . $B5 or under. 30~ 

428 Livestock 
SHEEP. 29h'O;d Ot sheep. 
Mnstly registered Shuffok . 301 · 
868 · 3756 evenings or 
weekends. 

430 Miscellaneous 
ALF AL FA hay for sale, 
t2.00/ balo. 
Call301 -398·3658. 
c;;;oe, metal boat, small 
refrigerator, wheel borrow, jig 
aaw and more. Phone anytime, 
see Sat . & Sun. near Long 
?oint Marina. 301 -276·2009. 
FERR ETS. breeding stock; 
aablas $60, Albino $60. PONY, 
rust·rad $400. BOAT 12', 
fiber 1888 $300 .. 301 ·886·6492. 

HALF PRICEI Fl11hlng lr· 

::;,~.,r~~;• .J.~~o~lrah~~~ 
•m1 Frat lettarsl Only few 
left. SH locally. 800-423-
0183 an !!!'_•·---· _ 

MARTY'S 
DRAIN CLEANING 

SERVICE 
302-328-3499 
7 days-24 hours 

Roots My Specialty 
10% Senior Citizen Dis· 

count 

MARTIN H. DOLBEN 
107 Lea Ad-Manor Park 
NewCastl~~ 

OUTDOOR WORLD MASTER 
membership for sale. $500 and 
take over payments of $119.45. 
Also Coast to Coast Included. 
Call301·392·5842 after 2 m. 
RCA 19" color TV. XL HiO. Like 
new. still in canon w/brand 

~egw$~~~~a~,~~ - r;~s~ 1!4 ~~~~r~ 
$219; wlswivel console, $239: 

~~~~c;oo~:v!vo~~~~. v$~~: 
VCR, $179. Blauplunkt push 

~~~:o~3 f~~rea~ki~a;s~~~- ~~il~ 
stereo cassette deck, $69. 
Bookcase speakers, $5/pr . JVC 
llO watt 5 way speakers w/ 12" 
woofer, 26" hrgh. Cost $400, 
ask~ng $69. Call Bruce. 215 473· 
3566. 

432 Musical Instruments 
GUITAR · Yamaha Guitar. $50 
and Casio Keyboard, $70. Call 
ll1 ·398·1220 after 5. 

436 Pets 
POODLE-POCKET TOY 

Re al red . Very refined . 
Bea utiful composition & 
temperment. Shots & house 
broken 4 months old 302-875· 
4848 
RABBITS, 1 grey/white & 1 
black /white. Both males. Cage, 
feed & bedding inchlded. $40 
for everything. Call 301 -392· 
~. 6·7am or after 6:30pm. 

441 Swimming Pools 
POOL 1985 15'x30' Oval Pool 
with deck, used 1 season . Exc. 
cond. Call 301 658·3208 after 
4 m. $2500 or best offer . 

442 Tires 
4Pi'nto factory mag. wheels, 
Cornell 300, P165, 13", white 
wal l. New. $50 ea. or best offer. 
301 ·398 9534 Douo 

6 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

802Rooms 
Elkton & North East. Room or 
efficiency. Color TV. From $46 
wkly. 30 1·398·4400 or 398·9855 
or 287 -~877 . _ 

NEAR RISING SUN furnished 
bedrooms. Share kitchen & 
bath. $50/week. 301 ·658·4122. 
NEWARK/ ELKTON. Proles· 
1lonal couple looking for 
re1ponslblo female to rent 
paneled, carpeted room In large 
farmhouse. Includes ki tchen, 
pool, garden privileges, all 
utilities, storage room. Tan 
minutes from university In 
scenic Fair Hill, MD. $200/mo. 
~~~~~59~. deposit required . 

NEWARK DE. room or efflclen· 
cy, near Univ. from $135/mo. 
302 ·737 · 7319 , 9am -5pm 
weekdays. 
Newark near University. Mon
thly: Room $135; elf. $175; 1 
BR Apt . $235, 3 BR house 
$365. 302·737-7319, 9am·6pm 
weekda s. 
CONOWINGO, MD in Christian 
home. Female wanted; can 
drlv& my car. $40/week. 301 · 
378·42:J3. 
Room o~ficler;cv:-WI~ 
New Castle area . Airport vicini· 
ty. Color TV, phone, refrlg . 
From $45 wkly . 302·658·4191 or 
328·7629. 

1M Furnished Apts. 
CHERRY HILL·18R. h~ 
& heat Included. $350/mo. No 
kids, no pets. Cell 30 1·392·4650 
after6P.m. 
m. Apt-no c hildren oiPBi8. 
$196/mo. plus security deposit . 
ll1 ·398·1239. 
ELKTON • E. Msln St. 4 -;oo;;; 
apartment some furniture, 
ralrlg. end stove. No pots or 
children . $260 / mo . plus 
utilities. Securi ty deposit & 
references required . 301 ·398· 
8000. 
souTHCHESAPEAKE ciTY, 
Md. 1 br . with large deck 
overlooking C & D Canal. ap
pliances, w/ w ca rpet , central 
air . Ava ilable June 1s t 
t460/mo. Call 301·658·5030. 
Leave messag_e. _ _ 

108 Unfurnished Apts. 
1 BR apa rtment for ren t. 
Reasonable rates in exchange 
lor some small maintenance 
work. 301 ·398·2856. 
C H ERRY HILL , MD · 
/HISTORIC DISTRICT. 2 BR 
plus den. Newly restored, all 
app liances Inclu d i ng 
washer/ dryer. No children or 
pets. $400/mo. Available lm· 
mediately. Call 301·398·7226 or 
ll2·368·4400. 
ELKTON • 1 BR, utils Included 
no pets, no children. Married 
couple preferred. $350 /rno. 
ll1 ·398·5579 after 7 m. 
ELKTON · Cherry Hill area:2 
BA, LA, bath, kitchen, dining 
area. $370/mo. plus utilities. 
i;~'-~Z2g Ca in Realty at 301· 

ELKTON near Fair Hill, 4 rooms 
Incl. h/hw. No pets or children. 
Available June 1. Security 

~~~s~o . ~ 1 _;~f;_~S!Jc1~s req. 

ELKTON-Ouiet neighborhood, 
2 BR plus den, delux kitchen 
with all appliances, LA l OR 
combination. W / W carpeting, 
AC. Off street parking. No pets . 
$450/mo. 301 ·398·3332 days, 
301·398·3336 evenings & 
weekends. 
ELKTON·,;;;y~ BR 
recently renovated . 321 Curt i~ 
Ave . $315 / mo . Secur it y 
deposit & credit references req . 
Ouiet people only. No pets . Call 
evenings, 301 -398-2426 or 301 · 
287·2206. 
E MAIN ST. ELKTON-large 2nd 
floor apt. Elderly or retired cou · 
pie preferred. No pets. Call bet· 
ween 9·5, 301 -398-3388. 
NOR TH EAST. Very conve· 
nrent location. 1 BR, eat -in kit· 
chen, LA . $325/mo. includes 
heat. 1 month security deposit 
required. Call 301 -287-5303 
da s or 287·2433 eveninQs. 

NOTTIN GHAM TOWERS . 
1 BR ·$290/mo . 2 BR · 
$320 / mo . 3 BA·$375/mo. 
Cell215-932-3331. 
PERRYVI LLE • Carpenters 
Pt. area . 1 BR apartment 
overlooking water. All 
p rivileges, newly 
renovated, w / w ca rpet. 10 
minutes from 1-95, 30 
minutes from Newark . 
$295/mo. plus utilities. 301· 
642·3314. 
THOMSON ESTA TES -3 
BR, 1 bath apt near schools 
& shopping. $500/mo plus 
utilities. Sec dep 1eq. 301 · 
272-2617. 

110 Mobile Homes/Rent 
2 BR Mobile Home on private 
lot near North East. No 
children . $285 / mo . plus 
utilities. Security deposit re· 
quired . 301 ·287·5277. 

The New Ark Post 

112 Property for Rent 818 House for Rent . 
'-'«~'• lakHide homa. 
c-. ......... horNbeck 
riding ft club. 4 IR, 2 1/2 
lleth nur white water raf· 
tlng. Spring weekande or 
...,.,.,., WMkl. No peta. 
m.-..an. 

ELKTON • Large-2 · 3 BR home 
on privata grounds. living 
room, dining room, kitchen, 
end family room. $600/mo & 
security deposit . No small 
children or pets. Available 
07/01 186. For more Info. con· 

114 Commercial Property ~:~,t~r::le~~5 cs. ~~~~;es ~~; 
ELKTON, 105 South St . Elkton, MD. 301 '398'2300• 

702 Housing for Sale 
EBENEZER CHURCH RD. Ris· 
lng Sun. 3 br . 1 car garage. 1 
acre, all appliances. Owner 
financing with 20% down. 
t 48,900. 717·887 ·~ 
ELK NECK area. By owner. 3 
BA rancher . LA, DR, kitchen, 
1 ~ bath, full basement. 1. 75 
acre wooded lot. $76,000. 301· 
287·6219. 

Available prime 1st floor office NORTHEAST RIVER cottage. 2 
apace. 1150 square feet . Call ~:nt .SC~Im;J2.;~~~~79~~~ JOt 
~:~885~~~EFADNT facilities ~28~7·.!!26~27!.:.~-0-RT_H_E_A-ST __ _ 

: ... '/:~ 6 ftfllv~~. t~:or~~~~~~.1 2 BR, 2 bath waterfront home 
Md. at the sight of the famous lor rent . Completely furnished, 
Gra na ry Restaurant and yearly lease required . $600 
Marina. Ideal Gift, yacht sales, monthly plus utilities. For fur· 
antiques. etc . Call 301·848· thar details call Diane C. 
6112, Phyllis for brochures and Dedrick, Century 21 , Ulrich & 
details. Co, Inc. 301 ·842·2594/398 .. 

OFFICE space fo r small ::'aRT-New condo In Fen· 
~:sl~~~~::a i~a7~9 • t 'g~~isi~l~1j wick Island. Sleeps 6, pool, 
renovate to suit. Serious In· whrllpool, tennis coun, patio & 
oui~les only. 301 ·755·6771. ~;~~7-~g~~ - Call for rates, 

ELK NECK · By owner.3Ei'R 
Ranch, aero wooded lot In Elk 
Neck, LA, DR , 1 Y, Bath, finish· 
ed basement, garage. 301 ·398· 
8616. 
ELKTON H EIG HTS-~ 
char, br ick front, fenced yard, 
new carpet & roof 8 x 12 wood 
lhed. $43,000. 301 -392·4622. 
ELKTON-Pine Hlliii, rancher, 3 
BR, 1 bath, large wooded lot. 
~- 302-995-1556. 
ELKTON . A6St0r;d 160 year old 
Ilona home. 2 BR, paving brick 
floor in kitchen, original wood 
floor in rest of home, now wood 
shingle roof. 3 miles N of 
Elkton. corner of Leeds & Blue 
Ball Ad . $125,000. Call Bob 
Warner<-215·649·2825 for info"-

818 House for Rent 
3 BR, large kitchen, w/ w 
carpet . Water oriented develop· 
mant. Avail. June. 301 ·885· 
6109. 
CHESAPEAKE CITY · 2 BR 
house. $375/ mo. plus deposit 
and references. Available im· 
mediately. 301 ·885·2200. 
ELKTON · 3 BR, 1 \1: Baths, 
located on Main St. , Elkton. 
$425/mo. plus $425 security 
da oslt. 301 -398·1996. 
ELKTON HEIGHTS· \!: dupleK, 
2 BR, LA. Kitch., DR & bath. 
Newly renovated . W IW carpet, 
1tove & refrig . $375/mo. In· 
eludes water & sewage. No 

811]91·398·4159. 

Say you 

saw it lD 

The Post ! 

RISING SUN/ NOTIINGHAM 
PA AREA-For rent 2 BR 
bungalow and 3 BR mobile 
home. No pets . Security 
de osit re . 216·932·2959. 
RIS ING SUN-2 BR. Very nice. 
$350/mo. plus utilities. Firm 
security deposit & references. 
Call 301 ·865·5876 or Susan at 
ll2·738·5644. 
TOWNHOMES·for rant ata;: 
tlng 11 t315/mo. Immediate 
occupancy. Cell 302·321· 
1210. 
VACATION 

HILTON HEAD VILLA 
Lovely 2 BA , 2 1/2 bath on golf 
course. Beach nearby. Free 
tennis. 5696/ wk. 302·737·7114. 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

CITY COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE 

FOSSETT CO. 
REALTORS 
NEAR RIS ING SUN 

1 Y, story, 4 BR, 2 bath, kit· 
chen, LA. DR, slate foyer. 2 car 
garage, large office. 2 out
buildings. Loca ted close to 
Chantilly Manor Country Club 
& 1-96. Perfect for professional. 
8 acres. $146,000. 

M•l:~r,1.111 FOSSETT co. 
Purtutnt to Station 27· REALTORs 21{8112lltlofthtCity ofNtwt rk . 

SubdiYitlon tnd O~<tlopmt n t 
Rtgulttlont, notlct It htrtbr 301 -378·4658 or 658·6598 

/ K
1;;~11~f ~~:~~;c 0~~~~~~a~t 1~ HEn!TAGE WOODS-By owner 

the Council Chtmbtr, NawiJk In Elkton. 3 BR bl·lovel, 3 Y, 

~:~~~ ~P~~!~~~~ Ing·, ,~~o.,: :kt~~ ~~~rtA~Id~0~~~~c:1~~~on~o~:~ 
Tuttdty, Mtr 27. tHe It B rm .· MIN T CONDITIO N. 
P.M. I t which tlmt tht Council Aaaaonnbly priced-$68,900 . 
will contldtr tht application of Call lor appointment after 6pm, 
r.~ldl~tt 0 ',:~'o:~~~~.,c~:;'/~~~ ll1 ·398·8296. Jprlnclples only) . 
prml of the mtlor tubdlvlolon NEWARK-Yorkshire, by own· 
of lht 1} .6 tell Corr·Thompoon ner . 4 BR. 2Y, ba th, central air, 
~~~o::m~~oLo:n'~~n oRno!~~ n~~~~ lire-place, large porch. Large 
of Folrfleld C•ut and out of rooms, nice noighbors, low 

~~ ~~~~ .~·~~o~~~~~~:;e:~~~~ ~~i3~_ve rsized garage. 302· 

dmchtd olngle·fsmllr home NORTH EAST :T BR house. in· 
clumr development to be eludes wash/ dryer, refrig . & 
known 81 Evorg•een. freezer, electric range, w/w 
ZONING CLASSIFICATION ·AS carpet, partial basement , exc. 
ISingle·Femllr. Oetachedl c o n d . . v e r y q u i e 1 

l u11n A. Ltmblack neighborhood. Good starter 
City hcratary home or retirement home. .. _ ... ____ .. $48,900. Call for appt . 301 392· 

5235 after 4:30pm. 

CAR of the WEEKI 

4 door sedan, AC, auto, PS, 
cruise, tilt, rear defogger. 

$4495 

PB , stereo, 

:84 Cutlass Supreme, stereo, SS w heels .. . $4995. 
,84 Ford L TO W agon. AC , stereo ... .. . ... $4995. 
85 Dodge Aries, stereo, very clean ... .. .. $4995. 
'84 Impala , AC , auto, stereo . .. . ... ...... $5795. 
'84 Cavalier W agon, AC, au to .. .......... $5995. 
'84 Caprice W agon, 3-seat . . .... . ........ $5995. 
'83 Chevy Van . 15,000 miles . ........... . $5995. 
'84 Olds Delta 88, fully equipped . .. .. . .. . . $7495. 

MANY CAR S TO CHOOSE FRO M 
Fi nan ci ng Available 

FREE 12 month/12,000 M ILE 
WARRANTY ON ALL CARS 

4!1® ANDERSON 
~ AUTOSALES 

1633 Elkton Road 
Across from State Line Liqu ors 

301 -392-5500 

502 Business Opport. 
TRI-CHEM liquid embroidery 
& craft parnts rnstructor selling 
discontinued items and stock at 
20·50% off. Call for details. 
Also booking classes. 301 ·398· 
2360. 

~Mortgages 
We buy lit & 2nd mor· 
lVIII'•· Phone Wilmington 
diYI, 302-666-5000, 

The New Ark Post 
welcomes event, 

salutes local volunteers 

Hands Across America 

Sunday, May 25 

By : 
John Mescher 

~:~·;~ ,:,':,•:~·~~;.~~:~,1tu,~~8!~~ :,:~~"t81 n1~,:~ ~~:: o~"c~:~ 
ln g tyt te m ftllure . 

Ntw can normt lly do burn aomt oil , bu t oil contumptlon 
thould tlow dow n 11 the c1r It broken ln. Ch eck It conaump· 
tlontumthlghtfttr2 ,~ m~lll • • 

S hock a b torbert or l l t ~U th~ uld ~· rt~ltctd In ptl rt . 

ALUMINUM 
CANS 

Think you don 't nud tut bt ltl a t ltll ·thtn·hlghway apttdt7 
Remember thll 10 percent of ter loue lnJurlll end dutht ho m 
auto occldenu occ ur a t.t pu~a of ~0 m~h or 1111. 

Sat 8 a 'm Ia 1 p m 
Mon th ru Frr 1· 4 p m 

How to dry off your brtkll after driv ing through d11p water : 
drive very slowly for 1 f fllw hundred fut with your left f oot on 
tht brakl ptd l l end yo ur rig ht on the t ocelerttor . 

'(triJtate 
Rt. 40, Elkton 

1 mile from DE Line 

CAR OF 
THE WEEK! 
1983 DODGE 

CONVERTIBLE 
AIR, STEREO, 

AUTO. 

$6250 

i&ig 
PM 
ntRYSI.ER, 
Plymoutfi 

'84 AR IES WAGON , auto. , A/ C. stereo . .......•. . . . . ....•....... . . • HiiO. 
'84 CITATION , 4 dr ., auto ., air ....... .... .. . ............... . .. . .. . MillO. 
'83 OLDS TORONADO, V·8. moonroof, leather interior, full power, wire 
wheels, cha rcoal gray, metallic, 1-owner,low mileage ....... . ....... UO,IIOO. 
'83 FORD ESCORT, wagon, 4 spd. , AM / FM ........ . ....... ... ... .. UlliO. 
'82 DATSUN KING CAB PICK·UP, AM / FM , 4 spd ., diesel, low miles ... M200 • 
'81 CHEVETTE, 2 dr., 4 speed . ...... .............. . .............. mK. 
'81 CA R PRI CE, 4 dr., full power, stereo. air, wire wheels ... . . ..•...... •4116. 
'81 PONTIAC T-1000, 2 dr ... .................. . ........... . . . . ... • 2311. 
'81 PLY. RF.LIAN T, 4 door, auto ., air .. . ...... ....... . ... .... . ..... •3300. 
'81 PLYMOUTH HORIZON , 4 dr. au to ......• ..... ...••. ..•....•.... t24150. 
'79 FORD FAIRMONT WAGON , 6 cylinder, auto . . .....•... . •... •... . moo. 
'79 HONDA ACCORD 4 dr., 5 speed . . . ......... . ........ . .. ... .... •2200. 
'79 DODGE COLT. 2 dr .. .......................•. . ..• ... •. ...•. .. U4150. 
'79 FORD MUSTANG. turbo, 4 speed .. . ......... . , ......... . .. . ... . 21500. 
'79 DODGE ST. REGIS, 25,000 original miles ................•...... • 32150. 
'79 CHEVETTE. 2 dr .• auto.. .. .......................... .. ... .. tiH . ... 

Rittenhouse 
Motor Company 

ELKTON 

Delaware's largest new car 
and truck inventory. 

Choose from over 500 
vehicles in stock. 

MAZDA 626 

Faster and more luxurious than ever 
before. Also available with turbo

power. Choose from 2-door 4-door, 
5-door models. 

lma;mal 
nucar MAZDA 

172-174 North Du Pont Highway, New Castle, DE 
302-322-2277 
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Marti 
de a 

elivers a new 
r Delaware 

Martin delivers a first: service 
customer satisfaction guarantee 

Sonny Owens, general manager of Marrin * Replacem ent parts available for inspection. 
Honda and Martin Oldsmobile in Newark, today " 1 f a cu touter is told that an o il filter needed 
announced a service satisfactio n policy fo r the to be rep laced , he is entitled to inspect the old 
Martin dealerships in Delaware . fi lter so he can sec the problem for himself," 

"In a nutshell, our policy sta tes that o ur se r- Owens says, "and that applies to any part 
vice department won't be sati sfi ed until you that needs to be rep laced . Because we run a 
are," he says . "We feel that our ob ligation to tcgitirnatc service o pera ti on, we have no 
the customer doesn't end with the sa le, no matt er q ualm ~ abo ut giving o ur customers access to 
how good a deal the customer may have recctv- everything we do . Peace o f mind is important 
ed. We have an obligation to the customer for as to o ur customers, so it 's import an t to us. " 
long as he or she owns the ca r, and we intend to * Commit iiiCIJI to qnality pan s. The Martin 
fulfill that obligation ." dea lerships arc comm itted to quality service, 
The elements of the Martin Service Sa tisfa cti on and that means usiu' o nl y factory-authorized 
Guarantee are as follows: part . " When we service a customer 's car, 

Prompt processing of factory warrallly we're responsible fo r t he proper perfo rmance 
claims. At some dealerships, wa rranty service of the vehicle," Owe ns says . "For that rea-
work receives a low priorit y, because pay- son, we don ' t look lor shortcut or ways of 
ment rates are usually set at the factory. Not cu tt ing our co. ts by using replacement parts 
so at Martin Honda and Martin Oldsmobile. of questionable quali ty. We use o nly genuine 
"Warranty work receives a special priority at Honda and genuine Oldsmo bile part s, to en-
our dealerships, because we feel obli gated to sure that we mainta in the qua lit y that our 
stand behind the quality and workman hip of manufactu rers have worked so hard to estab-
the cars we sell," Owens says. "We take li sh ." 
great pride in being quality Oldsmobile un ci ,. We're only happy when you are. The Martin 
Quality Honda dealers, a nd we arc commit - dea lers! tips guara ntee that 11 0 service custom-
ted to maintaining the qualit y image our pro- er wi ll leave the service department until he 
ducts have earned . That 's why warrant y o r she fee ls that the prob lem has been cor-, 
work comes first, to fulfill o ur ob ligation to rcc t d . 111 the event that the prob lem rc-oc-
our customers ." c ur ~ 1 ithin 90 da y , due to the failure of the 
Signed service orders- in ad vance and in de- pa rt rcp l ac~·d or the workmans hip or the me-
tail. At Martin Oldsmobile and Martin li on- cha ni c, 1\lar 111 Old smobil e and Martin Hon-
da, service customers will teceivL a det ailed ua will con cct thL la ilurc at no additional 
description of work to be performed aud charge. 
prices to be charged, in ad vance and igned "We stand behind the qualit y of our service 
by the service manager. Cu tomers can bl! as- work, because we have confidence in the ability 
sured that their service bill will not exceed the o f our technicians and the workmanship of the 
estimate, unless he or she has been contracted products we ~ell ," Owens says. "Our service cus
in advance for a detailed exp lanati on of add i- tamers deserve complete satis fac tion, and Mar
tiona! work to be performed and additiona l ti n wi ll deliver it ." 
cost, and their approva l is given. " There are Co 111 plete details on the Ma rtin service Satis
no good surprises in service work," Owens faction Gua rantee arc ava il able at the service de
says, "and we don't want any o f our cu ~tont - parttHeuls of Martin O ldsmobi le and Martin 

en to be '"'Pd•ed " j;/7ii7l )7/'1" //"/"' ;n ~ewa<k 

Sonny Owens has a good 
sense of humor, but it doesn't 
extend to jokes about used car 
salesmen. Owens, general 
manager of Martin Oldsmo
bile and Martin Honda in 
Newark, takes used car sales 
very seriously. 

"Used cars represent an im
portant part of our business, 
because they're important to 
many of our customers." 
Owen says, "For many peo
ple, · reliable used cars are the 
only means of transportation 
they can afford; for others, us-

Used ca : 1 o lemons 
at Martin Oldsmobile 
and Martin Honda 

ed cars are ideal for second fa
mily ca rs, commuting, and 
many othet purpose~. T hese 
people need and exp ct the 
same level of quality a nd de
pendabil ity as new car custom
ers, and we intend to deliver 
it." 

Owen points out that his 
Honda and Oldsmobile dealer
ships are in an advan tageou. 
position in securing good used 
car . "With our type of dea l
er hips, we generally ect t radc. 
ins that are a cut above thl' 
norm," he says. "As a .re ·ult , 
we have a bett er selectt on of 
solid u ed car product to offet 
91-V' !hoppers from our own 
stock of trade . " 

Owens emphasize that his 
used car selection cl m·~n 't end 

there . "A part of the Martin 
o r •an izati on, we have access 
to a tremendo us pool of used 
c· rs fr om a ll of our dealer
ship ." 

The b ttom line in the Mar
tin u. ed car phi lo ophy, as in 
everyth ing else, is quality. 
"We keep onl y the best o f our 
trades," Owens says. We want 
to offer our customers the 
widest pos~iblc selection so 
they can find the used car or 
t!lack th 1\ant. But we look 
at quali ty fi t t, to ensure that 
we delivct value for every used 
car dollar." 

Owens sum~ up his used car 
ph ilosophy by saying, " I think 
lemons belong in the grocery 
store, not at car dealerships!" 

The Martin dealership group comes to Newark 
For the first time, new car 

buyers in the Wilmington -
Newark area will have access 
to one of America's largest 
automotive sales and service 
companies. Effective May 12, 
the Martin organization (based 
in Philadelphia) is open for 
business at two locations on 
the automotive row on Cleve
land Avenue in Newark . 

Martin Honda and Martin 
Oldsmobile will be the twelfth 
and thirteenth dealerships, re
spectively, of the Martin 
chain. In the past nine years, 
the Martin family of dealer
ships has grown to include II 
makes of cars and trucks, with 
total sales of more than 20,000 
vehicles annually. 

The Martin philosophy for 
success is simple, and is sum
marized in the corporate 
theme : "Martin Delivers." 
Every Martin dealership is 

are not always enough. That's 
where the resources of the 
Martin family of dealerships 
comes into play . With 13 deal
erships, the Martin organiza
tion is able to offer a wider e
lection of new and used cars, 
more financial power and fi 
nancing options, and more 
management expertise than 
any single dealership could 
possibly offer. 

Martin Honda and Martin 
Oldsmobile represent the com
pany's first ventures into the 
Delaware market , and the or
ganization has committed it 
self to complete customer 
satisfaction from day one. 
Company executives st ress 

oriented toward one goal - cus- -.,--•1'!!!-.,..,_ 
tomer satisfaction. How that 
goal is achieved depends on 
what the customer needs; a 
new car, a used car, service, fi 
nancing, or any combination 
of the above. The Martin the
ory of customer satisfaction is 
based on identification of cus
tomer priorities, and immedi
ate action to meet his needs. 

However , as most consum
ers are made aware at one time 
or a nother, good intentions 

Sonny Owens: local boy comes 
home as general manager of 

that their method of operation 
is not a "formula," but a 
philosophy of successful con
sumer sales. They intend to 
tailor their method of opera
tion to the needs of Delaware 
consumers, and feel strongly 
that Delaware is a unique mar
ket a rea with unique needs. 

"As we identify the specific 
needs and desires of the car 
buyers in the Wilmington -
Newark area , we will arrange 
our priorities to meet theirs," 
says a company spokesman . • 
" We welcome the opportunit y 
to do business with the people 
of Delaware, and now Mart in 
delivers in Delaware." 

Martin Honda and Martin Oldsmobile 
Sonny Owens is a lucky guy. 

As general manager of Martin 
Honda and Martin Oldsmo
bile in Newark, he has been 
able to combine hi s profes
sional goals with his strongest 
personal desire- to come home 
to Delaware. 

Sonny, a native of Wilming
ton, left Delaware to pursue 
his career in the automotive in 
dust ry. After fifteen years of 
automotive sales and manage
ment experi ence, most recentl y 
as General Manager of Martin 
Mai11 Line Honda in Ard
more, Pennsylvania, Sonny is 
coming home to Newark to 
run the Martin organizations' 
first Delaware dealerships. 

"It's like a dream come 
true," Sonny says. " I was 
born and raised here, my wife 
Marty and I are both gradu
ates of the University of Dela
ware, and now we're coming 
home and bringing our three 
children with us. When I was 
asked to take charge of our 
first Delaware Dealerships, I 
felt like a kid at Christmas. 
And when you consider the 
fact that it 's the job of a life
time, the whole si tuation be
comes pretty incredible!" 

Incredible certainly seems 
like the right word. Martin 
Honda and Martin Oldsmo
bile on Cleveland Avenue in 
Newark represent an import
ant expansion for the Philadel
phia-based Martin family of 
dealerships. 

" I suppose a lot of mana-

gers would feel pressured in 
thi s situat ion, but I'm so excit
ed by the opportunity to come 
home that I haven ' t had time 
to notice," Sonny says. " I 
can't wai t to get settl ed back 
in , start doing business with 
my old friends and neighbors, 
and start maki ng new friend s. 
The best pan is that my fami ly 
is looking forward to living 
here as much as I am.'' 

Sonny fee ls a lot of pride in 
the Martin organization, and 
is confident that consumers in 
Delaware will share his en
thusiasm for the Martin style 
of business . "Our theme is 
' Marlin Delivers,' " Sonny 
says, "and it' s more than just 
words." At every Martin deal
ership with which I' ve been as
sociated, the customer and his 
needs come first. Whatever is. 
important to the customer is 
important to us." 

To Sonny, the " Martin De
livers" theme covers a wide 
range of services. "First, we 
deliver value, in terms of the 
best car for the least amount 
of money. Fortunately, in 
Newark that 's not a problem. 
We're selling Hondas and 
Oldsmobiles, so we offer our 
customers the best of the im
ports and the best or the 
American-made cars. As Gen
eral Manager , I can assure you 
that our prices wi ll be the most 
competitive in the Delaware 
Valley, so deli vering value is 
no problem." 

" But 'Martin Delivers' goes 

way beyond price and quality. 
We deliver customer satisfac
tion on service, reliable used 
ca rs at very affordab le prices, 
and professiona lism at every 
level of our sales and service 
personnel. Because we arc part 
o f such a large chain of dealer
ships, we can o ffer the widest 
possib le selection from which 
our customers can choose, 
even on hard to find models 
like Preludes. We want our 
customers to buy the car they 
want, equipped the way they 
want, in the color they want. 
And becau e we have access to 
such a la rge pool of cars, we 
can deli ver. The same principle 
applies to 1' •1ancing. We have 
access to vre financing op
tions than any single dealer-
hip could command, and all 

of our financial clout is a t the 
service of our customers." 

" But most of all , 'Martin 
Delivers' reflects an atti tude, " 
accordi ng to Sonny . "It's hard 
to put into words," he says, 
'' but I gue s you could call it a 
philosophy o f doing business. 
I want to make fr iends, by 
satisfying people's nt:eds. If I 
make enough fr iends, I'll sell 
more than enough cars . I'm 
going to make good deals on 
great cars, and do my best to 
be a good member of the Dela
ware community . Martin is 
here to stay , and per on ally I 
couldn't be happier about it. " 

Buy or lease? 
The decision to buy or lease your next car 

depends on your individual needs, according 
to Sonny Owens, general manager of Marti n 
Honda and Martin Oldsmobile in Newark . 

"There are several advantages to leasing," 
Owens says, "depending on your personal cir
cumstances and financial goal ~." He lists se
veral advantages to leasing a vehicle: 
* Leasing saves cash. Ordinarily, the secur

ity deposit and first monthly payment re
quire far less cash than a down payment 
on a new car purchase. In most cases , the 
monthly lease payment is also less than 
normal monthly purchase payments . 

"The result ," according to Owens, "i that 
you have cash to invest or use for other pur
chases. " 
* Leasing preserves your credit. Since you 

don't borrow money when you lease, you 
have in effect expanded your credit limits 
by the amount of the purchase price. 

"By not borrowing to buy a car, you have 
freed up your borrowing power for other pur
chases or investments that can in turn make 
you money, " Owens says . 

Leasing simplifies your budget and book
keeping. When you lease , the majority of 
your automotive expenses are covered by 
one payment. 

"This is particularly importall! for busi 
nesses for tracking company vehicle ex penses 
and taxes ," Owens points ou t. 
* Leasing limits hassle . With a typical 

"closed-end" lease, you walk away from 
the vehicle at the end of the lease term with 
no worries about trade-in value, deprecia
tion , etc. The lease car revert. to the leas
ing dealer at the end of the lease term . 

Owens points out that any make or model 
automobile can be leased. "The important 
thing is to d iscus your ituation with a dealer 
who understands the pros and cons of leas
ing," Owens says . "At Martin Honda and 
Martin Oldsmobile, we don 't push customer 
into buying or leasing. We look at their indivi
dual situation, and then advi e each customer 
of the option that we feel make the most 
sense for his or her circumstance . " 

" But at. Martin ," Owens says, "whether 
you buy or lease, we' ll deli ver the be t va lue 
for your money." 
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DEDICATION 

*Customized 
Mini Vans 

*S-10 - 2 Wheel Drive 
*T-10 - 4 Wheel Drive 

4 BIG DAYS 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday 
OPEN SUN. 11 to 5 

•Automatic transmission •Power steering 
•Power brakes •Air conditioning •Tinted glass 

•AM/FM stereo •WSW radial tires •Full wheel covers 
Balance of 5 yr./50,000 mile warranty. 

TRUC·K l --

* C-10- % Ton *K-10- % Ton 
2 Wheel Drive 4 Wheel Drive . 

*Full Size * Astro Passenger 
Work Vans Vans 

Low Rates 
*S-10 Blazers · *Financing 

Starting Low As -
*Full Size Blazers 

Maryland 208 W. Main Street 
.. 398-4500 Elkton, MD 

~ 

..... -• --... ·-

De., Pa . & NJ 

1-800-826-0580 

I .. 

. 
. ~ 

. . . . 
:· 



708 Mobile Home/Sale 

1919 MOBILE HOME • 14'x70', 
2 BR, with fireplace . Includes 
all appliances, plus much more. 
May stay on lot . $16,900 
negotiable. 301·378-4266. 
1884 ATLANTIC Mobile Home 
14'x70' mint cond., 3 8R, 2 full 

~t1Pri:~~. M~~:n~1~~~ 
9034 or 378-2911 after 6pm. 

CHEAP 
Nice M.H. which must be mov· 
eel from present location. 
t3,600. 302·994·8245. 
DETROIT, 1970. 2 BR. Good 
conditiOn. 10'x10' storage shed 
Included. 301·378-2564 after 
8pm, 

MUST 1 SELL · 1971 Riveria 
Mobile Home. 2 BR, 1 bath, 
w/w carpet, washer & dryer 
hook·upa. Best offer. 301·398· 
11668. 

PARK PLACE MH 
Several new and used homes 
for sale. Set up and ready in 
this exceptional community. 
Good financing . 302·994-0578. 
SCHULTZ 12' x 65', 1971. Ex· 
cellent condition . Must sell. Call 
301·658·2603 after 6 p.m. 

118 Automobiles 
CADILLAC levlle ~llpnte', 
_,, V-1, gu. "TOP OF THE 
._.E". Z ~ lilver/bleck, 
fill c.dllec luxury Including 
dow• grey IMther Interior, 
w1n1 .._.., AM/FM atereo, 
PS, PI, AC, power entenne, 

C:, .:'w"!: :.V:t til~ 
W.Coplc wheel, good tlrel. 
Excellent condition. Mult 
ucrlflce. tiiOO or belt offer. 
c.l Mr. Johnaon, 301.._ 
1111. 
CHEVROLET Sport Van C 30, 
11*1. 12 passenger, 63,000 
miles, AM/FM, AC. Current PA 
inspection. $4600. 301 ·658· 
!i286after6pm. 
CHEVY·Chevetto, 191Kl . Asking 
t2600. or best offer. Excellent 
condition. Call after 6pm, 302· 
368-8722. 
CHEVY Luv, 1981 . Cap, slide 
windows, Cooper A/T radials. 
301-398·0344. 
CHEVY MAUBU CLASSIC, 
1171. PS, PB, AM/FM, new 
llettery, t1rea & bfakea. Low 
IIIIIMp. t1200. 302-834·1542. 
CORVmE, Sting Ray fait 
lMick coup.~, 1aee. "A TRUE 
CLASSIC". Red with black 

~ 
• Interior, AM/FM radio, fee· · 

1111ry alcleplpea & whHia, 4 
ipMCI, poal tr•ctlon rNr. All 
_...,. m•tch. Excellent 

nw;rom~ ::,t'::'~t·1::.~ oc!n•tr:!: 
Johnlon, 301-3118-3311. 

802 Motor Cycles =:."'~ c~::':':,~h 1:!: 

808 Automobiles 
DATSUN - ZX, 1813. Jx· 
1111ent condition. 6 apeed, T· 
IDp, crulae control, AM/FM 
.-eo -tt•, power win· 
dow8. t10,000. C•ll 301-312· 
am. 

DEVON AUTO SALES 
We have a variety of 60·60 cars. 
All makes. If you have a job & 
downpayment, financing is 
available at 0.0% Interest. 

795 Pulaski Hwy. Bear, DE 
Across from The Keg 

2-328-9029 
DODGE OMNI, 1982. Auto 
trans, new tires, shocks, struts 
& brakes. Very good cond. 
$2950. 301·287-2654. 
1981 CHEVY CITITATION 4 
DR, ps. , pb .. automatic .. air 
cond ., AM radio, A·1 condrton, 
comes wth extra tires. $2095. 
301 · 287 -2278 . Call on 
weekends 
HAVE YOU FOUND WHAT 
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR? Try 
the North East Auto Auction. 

Thurs. 7 or sell. 

808 Automobiles 
Have a $100 & want to rode/ 
Call State Auto. 302·656·7884. 
MAVERICK, 1976. Good condi· 
tion, uses no oil. Any offer over 
t600 considered. 30 1·398·1Kl69 
after 5pm weekdays, anytime 
weekends. 
MERCEOES 240D, 1974. Light 
blue, 93k miles. $5195, trade-in 
considered. 301 -398.()424. 
MUSTANG • 1965 fastback 
mustang. Restored, V-8, 4 V. 
stick. Red with black interior . 
301 ·398-8443. 
PONTIAC-1971 LeMans. Auto, 
ps, a/c . Needs transmission 
work, $400. 301·398·5953. 
PONTIAC FIERO, 1986. V-6, 
loaded, top of the line. 5 
year/60,000 mile warranty . 
Take over payments. Owner 
relocated to overseas. 301 ·398· 
8927 for further information. 
THUNDERBIRD, 1979. AC, 
power windows, AM J'FM 
stereo 8-track, velvet seats, 
rear-window defroster, good 
tires. Excellent shape. 70,000 
miles. $2800 or best offer. 301· 

MAJOR 

1979 HONDA TwinStar. Runs =~ ~v:~!'a. fo~-t::. fOI 
good. $700. 

301
·
398

·
1996

• ask auto, AC, PS, PB, AM/FM IESEICY!LTLIONS 398•5700 
DAILY -WE~.Kl Y ·MONTHLY CREDIT CARDS HONORED 

for Barb. Upe, tilt & talelcoplc wheel " 
YAMAHA, 1112 B Maxim. and factory aide plpea. 100'/o 

- m .... Very good cond. original. Only 68,000 mllaa. I. ou· lDIN iiNl A (Ai 111-312-3112. lied whh uddle Interior. 
1 HONDA v ... , .... 32110 "All numbers match". 1 

~::.'lent condition. =~~~~.Bob Johnson at 218 S. Bridge St. 
SUZUKI GS 460L, 191Kl. Good DATSUN 200 SX, 1980, 5 spd .. "Just Down From The Mall" 
condition. Low mileage . $700. am/fm cassette, ac, 75K miles . Elkton, MD 
301·398-6119. Real Sharp. $2995. 302·658- L----------------~ 
YAMAHA-1900 400 Special . . ..::1083~·-------
Good condition. New tires. 
t800. or best offer. 301·398-
8948. 
YAMAHA, J979 YZ260, with 
boots and helmets. $600. 301 · 
39B-84n or 302-368.()420 after 
5pm, 

14R/V's 
CHEVY Cuetomlzed V•n, 
1171, fully load•d, low =· t:.~P;;::~~~ 
112-m-1121. 
FOR SALE · Camper. Will fit 
Pick-Up truck, seats 5. Self 
contained. Has water outlet & 
ice box. Best offer. Call 301· 
n7-8197. 
MOTOR HOME-1976 Ford, 
sleeps 6, good condition. 
Reduced for quick sale, $5600. 
301-658-3222. 
SCAMPER • 1971 Pop-up 
Scamper. Good condition, vinyl 
top, has electric refrigerator. 2 
yrs. old. Asking $1200. 301·392· 
:Bl9. 

806 Trucks/Vans 
1976 GMC Cabin chassie with 
power take off. Duel wheels. 
301·398·2010. 
1986 CHEVY S-10 Pick-up, V-6, 
6sp. 17,000 miles. pb., ps. 
$5600. Call 301·398·7426. Also 
'69 Opel GT for parts. 
CHEVY Pick-up, 1975, Y. ton, 
ps, pb, new radials, new 
aluminum canopy. $1495. Call 
302-454.()228. 
DODGE 1968 Pickup truck. 6 
cyl.. 3 spd., new heads & 
piston rings. Very good 
mechanical condition, needs 
paint job. 301 ·392·5886 or 301 · 
398-5567. 
FORD-1986 F-160 PU. 3 spd. , 
short bed, rust proofed, 3,000 
miles, excellent condition. 
t8860. firm. 301-392·3772. 
MACK Dump Truck, 1M1, B· 
D. Good ahape. Motor jult 
Nbullt •• ,0,000. C.ll 301-'Ja. 
ltthfterlipm. 

86 BUICK 

1916 Mlaublahl Mlraae -
Electronic fuel-feedback sys· 
ttm. Fold-down rear seat. 
Recllnlnc, low-back front 
bucket seats. Rack-and· 
pinion steering, 
much more. 

SOMERSET COUPE 
Electric door locks . body side moldin~ . 
pulse wipers , A/ C, cruise ~ontrol , tilt 
wheel ETR stereo radro , accent 
stripe~. floor ·mats , washer Indicator , 
rear defroster, sport mirrors, outo 
trans .. alum. sport wheels . 

86 PONTIAC 
BONNEVILLE SEDAN 

Power door locks, tinted 
glass, floor mats, bodyside 
moulding, door edge guards, 
rear defroster, AC, sport 
mirrors, accent stripe, wire 
wheel covers, wsw all season 
radials, etr radio stereo. 



Exhibit 
'Oceans of Promise' ' 

Delaware Museum of Natural 
History, Del. 52, Greenvllle, 
through Sunday, June 1. 

"Oceans of Promise," a new, 
major exhibit about the present 
and future usea of the world's 

will be on exhibit at the 

The exhibit, which was under
written by Delaware-based Con
oco Inc., a subsidiary of the Du
Pont Company, illustrates bow the 
seas are already providing some 
of the earth's needs for energy, 
food water minerals and 

Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 9 
Saturday 9 to 5 

Sunday 11 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

• Compact Touch Control 
Microwave Oven 

.. • 500 Watts Power 
• See Thru Door 

AMANA COOKING SEMINARS 
By Appointment Only 

Call 656-3170 
for classroom schedule & reservations 

Save on a No-Frost 
Refrlger a tor! 
• 18.0 cu. ft . Capacity • Power 
Saving Heater Control Sw•tch • Full 
Width AdJustable Slide-Out Shelves 
for Extra Storage Space • JUice Can 
Rack • Vegetable Cnsper • Butter 
Compartment • Au1oma11c lnJ9nor 
Lighting 

$449 
~MITSUBISHI' 

36" 
REAR PROJECTION 

TELEVISION 
WIREWS REMOTE 
•10-kty!>od"""l& 

- ·-"""l 

-~~ ...... "11 
·-011/olf 

:~:=m-· """· 
· Ott·mw 

CABINET: Genuine pecan veneer wood 
cabinet· Contemporary styling. 1 
PICTURE: Rear-projector· 36" washable, 
anti-reflective screen· 170 footLamberts ~:-=--..,__~ 
of brightness • 170 degree viewing angle 
·Three optically-coupled fl.O cooled 
lenses ·Automatic Picture Latitude C1r
. cuitry(APLC) ·Comb filter· 2 sets of 
video inputs. 
TUNING: 139-channel, cable-compattble' 
·Frequency-synthesizer, random-access 
·Channel-Memory scan tun1ng · Ouick
VteN tuning. 
AUDIO: Stereo/SAP broadcasl receptton 
• Stereo/SAP broadcast tnd1cotors · 
Stereo/SAP switching (at set and remole) 
• Loudness compensation · Audio 
exponsion ·Tone and balance conlrols 
·Variable stereo audio outpuls · 2-speoker 
sound. 

UNBEUEVABLE 
· VALUEJ . 

F.~ASTIC 
·PJC1UREI -SAV• 
82-00 

.........._.. ,' · 
•".wa~· 

IN-STOCK. 
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C_OMMUNITY . FILE 

research is expanding the poten
tial of the seas to meet the world's 
growing requirements for food 
and fuel. 

The exhibit includes a short 
video program featuring footage 
from aboard the submersible 
research vessel Alvin, which can 
dive deeper~~ 13,000 feet. 

Delaware Museum of Natural 
History hours are 9:30a.m . to 4:30 
p.m. Monday through Saturday, 
and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. Admis
sion is $2.50 for adults and $1.75 for 
senior citizens, students, and 
children six and over. Childrep 
under six are admitted free of 
char~e . 

27,000 BTU 

AIR 

COND_ITIONERS 

IN STOCK 

GE 

EMERSON 

WHITE-WESTINGHOUSE 

AAUW L 

Books sought i 

May21, 1986 

University Women Is seeking 
donations for Its annual book sale 
at the Christiana Mall November 
9. 

AAUW is a non-profit organiza
tion. Its goal is to promote the 
education and advancement of 
women. To make arrangements 
for donating books, call Diane 

~:~'::tg::~~9~~6:~4-3669 or Mary 

BUY THE 
WAREHOUSE WAY 

NEW 

Little 
Litton'"" 

MI CROWAVE 

OVE N 
COO KS SO MANY 

FOOD S SO FA ST ' 

• 5 cub•c toot oven ho6ds 1 2'1'1 quart casserole. 

Model1110 

White Westinghouse : ~~ew:~n~~r~~~:ewae~:~:~c:~~On on I wall 
or under a "•!Chen cab•net w1th opuonal mour.•ulQ tut. 

Al·r Condl'll'onerS . Easyto usetsmonuted•••••m•tr w•tn $ 
easy 10 read cookmg QUid& 

~~ - ----~ • i~gdh~~~~~~~o~!~~~~~~;le · 

<,1=-,~~- ~--~ .-- -~i~t-g··.· "'g"~"~~·l ~!!1!!-~!I!I:·~~"III!ICOI!I'!O~K~I N!I!IG-!S~E M~I~Nii-AR~Siiiil.._. 
. ~ By Appointment Only 

1 1111 11 1;1DJ Call 656-3170 
~ wn.~e westinghouse for classroom schedule & reservations 

:·~~ 
o I 

I ' 
' I 
L ... !..J 

• 17,500 BTU 

4 9 
• 230 Volts • 13.5 Amp! 
• Thermostat 
• 2 Speed Fan & Cool 
• 6.0 EER 

NOT EXACTLY AS 
ILLUSTRATED 

CABLE READY 
8 HRS. VHS VIDEO CASSETTE 

RECORDER WITH REMOTE CONTROL 
• 8 Hour 3 Speed 

$249 • 16 Position Tuner 
• 14 DAY. 4 EVENT 
• 8 Funct1on w1red remote 
• 11 0 Channel Capability 

General Electric 
Oualr:y Burl! 

WASHER 

• Large capacrty basket • Regular trmed cycle 
• Smgte water level 

• Warmwashandrmsetemperatures 

GENERAL ElECTRIC 

DAVE~ 
• Up to 130 minutes dryrng for 

heaviest loads 
• Removab le up-front lint fil ter 
• Smooth porcelain enamel drum 

$219 
MAGNA VOX 

2 5' ' dtagonal 

COLOR 
.... B_E_S_T-SE_L_E-CT_I_ON_!_B_E_ST_P_A_IC_E_S_! .... c 0 N s 0 LE 

VHS VIDEO RECORDERS TV 
Hitachi • Magnavox • MGA • RCA • Sharp • Fisher 

RCn VIDEO 
CASSETTE RECORDER 

• lnfared remote control. 
• N;; '' express recording 

(XPR). 
• Mullt-band cable capa

ble electronic tuner. 
• h1gh-speed Search and 

Stop Action. 

• MX/400 cnass•s 
• 100 on -line lube w•th CFF 
• D•g•tal control scan tun•ng 

• Vodeomat•C $3 
7 9 • AutomatiC AFT 

• OntOH/Volume control · 
• Elf •coent 4 x 6 speaker 
• Stereo/SAP 1ack 
• Electron•c vollage regurat•on 

_j f?J ,~ . ..__ 
b 

I 

UNOERCOUNTER 
DISHWASHER 
WITH: 3 Aut91T1at•c Cycles
NORMAL HEAVY. NORMAL 
LIGHT & RINS,E/ HOLD 
• Energy·Sav•ng Arr Dry Opt•on 
• Duai ·Act•on F11tenng System 
• Porcela•n-Enamei-On·Steel 
lntenor • More · rm• 

Garrett -Miller'S :~~e~~~~~~~~:nd Avenue 

AppliaJKe WMehouSe ~. = 
3 7 ·<iermay Driv~ <iermay ln~ustrial Park 
Telephone: (.302) 656-3170 Store Hours: 
QUMnnEs AM. u~~~Un:o - MURRY 1N roOAYr Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Ah'"""" ... IIIIMt«uoprlonale. A""••chan41M ~~ Saturday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
""""ror "'*.,. ... ''" ranory tiiMCt 1,.," andllbort on •1111•""· Sunday 11 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

GARRETT MILLER 
APPLIANCE 
WAREHOUSE 
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